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No. i

Our Tenth Anniversary.

We take special pleasure in closing
this year to refer to the fact that with its
close the CANADIaN )RuoGîsr has ended
its first ten yeiar period of successful
existence. That it lias been successful in
a business sense is merely a matter of
gratification to ourselves, but that it lias
proved a success as a distributor of prac.
tical and helpful information to our read-
eri is to them, we trust, as it is to us, a
matter of mutual gratification.

The policy of the " Druggist " has al.
uays been, Ctanadian pharmacy o the

front. Ve have striven with what ability
we possess to foster this idea, and, while
we do not lay claim to any special credit
for doing so, we (o fuel that some of the
advancenent which lias been made has
been achieved along lines we have fre.
que:i*y advocated. Our constituency,
which includes al, the provinces of the
Dominion, is one which embraces a mul
tiplicity of interests, and we would be
lacking in the vanity writers are so well-
known to possess if we did not feel flat-
tered by the many enlogistic letters we
have received expressive of appreciation
of our effo;ts to serve these. This
journal will in the future, as in the past,
t>e open to the free use of our readers
and we will be glad indeed, during the
coming years, to have them help us in
building it up so that its practical useful-
ness to the trade may make it more
widely known and more highly valued.
The experience of the past ten years has
taught us that we have much to learn,
but, as we know that to be the experi-
ence of more gifted men than ourselves,
we are not dismayed. Our faults, our
readers will find out. Our good intentions,
we know ourselves, and our success we
leave tr the fate which lias been s, kind
to us in the past.

Wishing al] our readers a bright, pros-
perous and happy New Vear, we remain
in mutual service. THE EDITOt.

VOL. XI.
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Hopeful.

In conversation with a gentleman,
who has visited the drug trade in various
parts of Canada during the past year, we
learned that in his opinion prospects wei e
daily becoming brighter, and that n
nearly every instance where lie had made
inquiries the volume of business done
was in excess of the preceding year. In
Vancouver, North.west Territories, and
Manitoba trade was unusually promising.
'T'le Maritime Provinces were in 1 healthy
business condition. 'lie provinces of
Ontario and Quebec were suffering more
than the others, but even they were mak-
ing satisfactory business progress, and
gradually enierging from the uncertain
condition of trade induced by the advent
of price cutting. Èverywhere hope was
again springing up, r.nd aiding to restore
that feeling of confidence without which
trade never lias been, and never will be,
satisfactory.

With better times the demand for
price cutting was diminishing, as the
consumer was beginning again to feel
that lie could afford to live and let live,
and to yield up his mite to restore hope
and success in the business commîunity.

The Proposed :Indian and Coianial
Addendum.

Ve are in receipt, fron the General
Medical Council, of copies of the report
of the Pharmacopæia Committee on the
proposed Indian and Colonial Addendum
to the British Pharmacopæia of 1898.
This report lias been approved and ad.
optedby tie Council, and lias now been
issued to the medical and pliarmaceutical
authorities in India and the colonies,
with suggestions for their consideration.
The articles named in the report are not
numerous, and but few of them suggest
themselves to the pharmacists of Canada
as being a necessary addition to the B.P.
aa far as this country is concerned. We
cannot compliment the Council on their
manner of dealing with " the colonies,"
as regards Canada, at least, and wien we
mention that the Council of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy, who are the ad-
ministrative body governing three-fifths
of the pharmacists of Canada, and with a
college through whose portals allgraduates
nust pass before becoming licentiates,

to say that this body has not been offi-
cially recognized, eitlier in the first in-
stance by being askcd for suggestions for

the proposed addendum, or at the present
time not forwarding them a copy of the
work, shows a lack of courtesy on the

part of sonie one, whether it be of the
Medical Council or the Colonial office of
the British Government, or elhe an indif.
ference, which makes matters still worse.

ve have given, in the limited space at
our command this month, the substance
of the report, onitting nerely those parts
which relate to the " character " of the
plant n..med and sonie of the notes
stating by whom they are recommended.

WVe have submitted the report to
several leading pharmacists in the various
provinces for examination, but the late
date of its arrival prevented our receiving
criticisis froni those at a distance. We
give, however, the opinion of a recognized
leader in plarnacy, Mr. Henry R. Gray,
Montreal, in answer to our request for
his views. le says of it:

I do not be!ieve we possess any indi.
geneous drugs of such real and proven
value as would entitle then to a place in
the proposed addendum to the British
Pharmacopocia. Those drugs, comnmon
to both Canada and the United States,
which are of any real value, are already
represented in the B.P., while others,
which have little or no value (castoreuni
for instance), have been wiscly omitted.
I, for one, believe there should be no
doubtful therapeutic substances in a
national pharmacopeia. It is possible
there are some things in the B.P., 898,
which might be eliminated, even now,
with advantage as, for instance, musk.

Of course, it is possible that we may
have some wonderful drug in Canada
whiclh deserves canonization in the B.B. ;
aIll I can say is that I know not of it.
As to modification of formula: to suit the
great variation between summer and
winter in our climate, I see no reason
why a skilled pharmacist cannot make
such alterations, so long as the thera.
peutic activity of the drugs is not affected.

I really do not see what we iii Canada
can suggest to make the .IP more ap.
plicable te our requirenients than it is at
present, unless to suggest that the United
States and British pharmacopæias should
be revised and condensed into one, so as
to become the plarmacopocial standard
for all the English-speaking peoples of
the world."

The number of United States pre.
scriptions daily dispensed in Canada is
an argument, so far as Canadians are
concerned, for having a united pharma-
copæta for the English speaking people
of the world published simultaneously in
London and New York.

Correspondence.
The editor does not hold hii fl( ,eepinibe for the

op'tniom, 0fcorte,..)odeoi.
Corilogidents niust r, dit cas e send nane and d

nfot nlecesarily for publication.

Why Not Have own Pharmacopoela In
Place of a Referenco Work like

the B. P. ?

To the Editor of CANAIAN DRuc.GtT

Toronto, January 12tih, 1899.
DIAn SIR,-Is not the present time

an opportune one for the renewal of an
agitation in favor of a Canadian Pharm.
acopæia?

Have the pharmaceutical chemists of
Canada given the B. 1. of 1898 careful
study, and become convinced that our
official guide falls far short of meeting
the requirements of a work of its char-
acter, that it is merely a book of refer-
ence, and not a book from which one can
directly work ?

The absence of molecular weights,
saturation tables, statements of extent of
solubility at definite temperatures, alco-
holometric tables, statements as to per-
centage of purity the volumetric deter-
minations convey, occasional explanatory
notes, and other omissions too numerous
to mention, are inclined to induce the
pharmaceutical chemist to discard the
book, and consult some conimentary to
supply that. which the official standard
should furnislh.

Is there not some ground for suspicion
that there is a design on the part of the'
Pharmaceutical section of the General
Council to play directly into the hands
of the proprietor of "Squire's Compati-
ion," by withholding matter fron the
B.P. that would niake it a convenient work-
book, knowing that the other work re-
ferred te would supply the sane, thus
making it imperative on the part of the
pharmacist to purchase the "Companion"?
Why not, then, have our own Pharm-
acopæia, wherein many of the drugs and
preparations of daily use in Canada, and
not official in the B. P., may be properly
treated, and the general and specific in.
formation now conspicuous owing te its
absence in the work referred to supplied.

Vours truly.
DISAPPOINTED PliARtMACIsT.

You will be what you make yourself,
not what your father's dollars make you.

Every man's will is the wheel upon
which he either climbs to success or rolls
to ruin.
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HLIDL9S
TO HAVE

BOVOX t5 cts. trial size
(Etsence of Beer> 5 ounce,

Il c 6

We are noted for selling
the Finest

Gream Salad

O LIVE
IL...

Guaranteed Chemically Pure
Put up in i Imp. Gallon Tins

RESTUCCIA'S FINEST
OIL 0F LEZ1ON

in i potnd Coppers.

LICORICE PASTILLES
MINT JUJUBES
ASSORTED JUJUBES

YOU TRY
per doz.,

4.50

* . S.50

We will allow you on first order to per cent. discount.

CUBEle and LICORICE BREATII J ERFUMEand TIIROAT EASE
per Bo,; of 100 Envelopes, $1.00.

1-ring's Celery Cough Drops. Chapireau's Cacheteurs and Cachels.

Send for Quotations. or send Mail Orders to

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.
38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO, ONT.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada
Are headquarters for every line of fine

Pill and Powder Boxes, Complete Con-

tainers, Labels, Prescription Blanks, Comb,
Tooth Brush, and Powder Envelopes. If

you want to put up your own preparations

send particulars.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

Wile beartiíL tcn1ber
.to al Canaiíain
llpbarmacists our
very goob wisbes for

..1899..
with) many' thankhs
to Our corresponcnts
for tbe hínb favors
bestoweb buring the
past year.

"ie wil1 enbeavor
to merit tbeir
frequent repetition.

ELLIOT & Oe.
TORONTO

@

" The Proof of the Pudding "-

CROWN GELATINE
Ilakes niost delicious Jelly

SELLS FOR 10 CENTS

A sample for per..anal use vill gladly be sent on apph.ion.
75 Cents per dozen.
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only.

LACTIC-PEPSYNwx 1

iRON, QUINIA
STRYCHNIA

A powerful ahd verv palatable tonic.
digestive. combining the assimilative
properties of I.actic-Pepsyn witl hIe
nervine properties of the Plosphates
ut Iroin, Quiniia and Strvthia.

L.umci OfSLR1S1<O%I lL

10 grains of Lacti-Pepsn.
I grain Phosphate lion.
I - Phosphate Quinia.

Phosphate Str% cInia

The TORONTO P1IARMACAL CO.. Limited
22 liay Strcet. Thronîto

Every product supplied from the laboratory of THE
TORONTO PHARMACY CO. is as good as quality, skill and
care can make it. Prices are reasunable, and comparison as
to quahty is invited with the manufacture of the best reputed
houses.

The Toronto Pharnacal CO., LMilited,

TORONTO

,Sovereign Lime Juice
Is unequalied for Purity, Strength and Flavor

The 1.ime Juice trade of Simson Bros. & Co., who arc

proprietors of the Sovereign brand, lias assuned tremendous
-proportions. They are now the largest dealers in this item in
Aimerica, and will be plcased to answer any enquiries.

SOV\EREIGN LIME JUICE is ffecrcd by whnlesale in

Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Vancouver and other
points west.

SIMSON BROS. & Co. Mb°ufacturing ists
HALIFAX, N.S.
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lin placing before our readers our an
nuai review of the progress an pharnacy
and the s-:ience upon which plariacy
depends we are naturally inchned to give
the premier position in importance to the
publication of the much delayed

itt PltI lAR\iACla i.\, iS 98.

'T'lhe method of publication calls for a
word of comment, as naever bas çtuch ai
important work been issued in such an
objectionable manner. '['lie day bcrore
Good Friday, when inost of the :.ondon

pliarniaceutical press had suspenlded their
labors for the week, a copy of the new
B.P. was sent thea, apparently for re-
view. No further copies were obtairiable,
and it was saine tinie after this Lat a
copy was sent to us, but the distinct
statement 3f the secretary of the General
Medical Council indicated that it was
only on loan. At the end of May the
book wasgazettcd, and according to the

best authorities immîediately came into
force ina England. Pharmacists were
placed in the sublineiy ridiculous posi-
tion of havintg to conformi to the regula-
tions of a work whicl was actually unob
tainable. Private enterprise fortunately
came to the rescue ; the drug journals
published copious extracts, and in one
case so well was this donc that a copy of
the B.P. was quite unnecessary, and it
was just a question for some days whether
the Copyright Act would not be called
into motion to stop the publication of the
epitome. Then followed various Notes
and Guides on the New B.P., several of
them beitg distributed free to medical
men and pharniacists through the enter-
prise of wholesale drug firms. Chief
among these may be noted Uimîney's
Guide, whiclh was :ssued only a few days
after the press copies of the D.P. were
distributed, and therefore called forth
some crvious conments. Hewlett's Notes
were aiso of great value, and we abs:ract.
cd sonie of the more important parts.
Gadd's Synopsis, publisled at 1a cents, is
a little book whiclh is wondcrfully coin
plete and specially adapted for pharma-
ceutical students.

CRITICISIS OF THIE NEW E.P.

There has been no falling off ina the
usual number of criticismis that always
crop up when a new edition of the B.P.
appears. The strongest and :ruest remark

as that it is becoinîaug more aid more a phîy
sician's pha.ri:copiea ratier than a phar
nac.st's. That îs to say, the convenience

of the physiciai bas been chielly coni
sulted, and aost of the radicil alterations
are only mnconvemient to the pharmllacist.
Tle natural resuit is that, in spite of the
strentious efforts of the pharimîacopocia
cominmittee of pharmiacists, upon wlan
the duty of devising fornulx and revising
old piocesses naturally fell, the new B.P.
makes it still more difficult for the retail
pharmnacists to manufacture even galeni-

cals. Thus, the loss of spirit in m:îakiing

a pint of one of the i in 5 tinctures is so

great that a retail pharniacist would in
evitably find it clcaper to purchase than
to niake. The wholesalers, with their

hydraulic presses, recover of spirit froni
marcs in the still, and standardization of
large batches, are placed in a better

position than before. This has been
mentionîed by critics as a stricture on the

pharinacopceia committee, but, as there
were only about three wholesale druggists
and naine retail on the committee, it is
very certain that their action was con-
pelled by the pressure of niedical opinion.

Once again the new B.1P. comes out
well in its botany and materia niedica,
although Druce has found fault with
several of the botanical sources of drugs.
In many instances, however, the exact
species is onîly a matter ol conjecture. and,
as the committee lad the assistance of
E. MI. lolmes, Curator of the Pharma-
ceutical Society's Museum, and the
greatest living authority on the subject,
it is not surprrsing that this part was well
done.

wHiOi:ESAIERS' CRITICISNS5

were based chiefly on the alterations in

the strength of tinctures, the absurd
striving for unattainable purity in com-
mercial chemicals, the complete dis
regard of wholesale methods and con-
venience, and absence of preparations
that were expected by everybody in a new
phlarmacopu.'ia.

E. Merck has shown that the color re-
action for morphine with sulphuric acid is
incorrect, that borax seldom answers the
degrece of purity laid down, and that
sonme of the specific gravities and mîîelt-

mrg points do not agree with the Pl.
Germ. and N.S.P. D. Howard objected
to the nonograph on quinine and the de

Review of the Year 1898.
tails for testîng bicarbonate of sodium.
fle aiso sh--oed that. ari altcrang 'ar
rmngton's standard for lead i citinc and
tartaric actds, the coniîaîttee had maade
a mitake. loss raiused nany objections
to the soltd anid lquad extrarts of the
n1ew piarmîac optI r a, and I'letcher used
very plain language alout the rabiculout
directions git n fur peroduàcmang the new
concentrated lhqau rs of I alumiba. a haretta,
etc. lis craticismn as to thet' p'omt as lie
invented î1t e ,one ntrated 1 iors for the
quick production of airrespondg tinc
tures, diecoctions, infusions and syrups.
Bryanit bas shonsi that the Imethod of
naking lquid extrat t of lit lladoinna docs
lot exhau.t tie root. 'imneiiey has pro-
tested aig:unst the exclusion of a hquor
gentiana co., and to the new mnethod of
preparing conponind spairt of et ler so
that only etler makers ran produce it.
MAillard has 1 poved that the spî citic grav
ity of lquid ipar.,îtitm as icotrrect and
Stern Brothers, the largrst tîmakers of this
article, h.ave confirned st. Scliiimel
& Co. ha\e craaic/. d the paticulars gavei
respectng oil of timîper and the specîfic
gravisies of ou of dill, etc. Naylor and
Bryant hwe iiade out a strong case for
the stanidardzi tiona of the green extrac s
of belladonna and henbane. Bird ponted
out the %s li known defects si tle formula
for syrup of rhubarb, and crit:c:ved the
omission of hîor:c acid froni hemalock
omtmnent which now soon goes mouldy.

Gadd statedi that giycern of bor:c acid
turns pink on k ieag, but thias as uncon
firned. -,tansford dues noat ,onsider that
the dried throid gland às su effective
as th>ro-glandin.

\NiD R IA .R'

Some excellent poins liav been maade
by retail phariac:sts and analytical
cheinists. The general complainat is tLhat
although not ntentional the new B.P.
nakes it inperative that the pharmnacist
should more than ever purchase all gal.
cicals such as tinctures, concentrated
liquors, ett. Wilson bas nout only cr:tic
ized the assay metlhods for lquid extracts
of belladonia and ipecacuanhia -which
was easy-but bas suggested iiprove-
ments and modifications that render the
process much more simple and exact.
Raid suggested an improvement is the
nethod ot making uing. hyd. rut., by

leatung the lard anld mrtrali of nercury
togetlier to a high temperature untal the
reaction niearly ceases and then adding
the olive oil. Jowett lias gaven an sm
proved ncthod of estimatng the purity
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of hypophospites. Dowzard lias pointed
t .)nle s' ht (IUto ri the caculatons

of the piercentages uf punty tf chemicals.
A. J. Cownley has deronstrated that the
test for the purity of sulphate of quinine
is difective and allows six ier cent. of
cinchonidine to be present. A. H. Allen
expressed his regret at the continued de-
fective nature of the test for strength of
pepsin. Martindale would have preferred
the tinctures of decimal strength and
liquid extract of cascara made by extrac-
tion with twenty per cent. alcohol instead
of water only, but advanced no proofs in
favor of this. There have been numer
ous ininor complaints, such as objection
to the deletion of old favorites and alter-
ations in established forml:c, and to
most of these objections the only reply
that has been forthcoming was to the
effect that the changes were made at the
instigation of the medical committee and
the pharmacists had no option but obey.

This opened up the whole question of
the methodsof pharmacopoeia production,
and a comparison with other countries is
not favorable to the present British sys-
tem, whereby ail the directing is done b)
medical nen,pharmacists merely carrying
out their suggestions or making recom-

,.rr *n <i nia) or nia) no.1th

accepted lay th authorties.

cHIlSTRv.

lad it not beei for the introduction
of Ie new B.P1. chief importance would
bave been assigned to the liquefaction of
hydrogen and helium by Dewar, and the
discovery of krypton by Ramsay, as
epoch marking events of 1898. Not
satisfied with liquid air and detailing its
properties, which are sufficiently remark-
able, Dewar bas succeeded in producing
appreciable quantities of liquid hydrogen
and determining its boilingz point and
density hitherto unaccomplished with
exactitude. It is truc that Olszewski
claimed to have performed this feat, but
details were lacking and his figures proved
incorrect. When it is remembered that
the boiling point of liquid hydrogen
is 23SC., it seems as if the lowest
possible degree of cold has been reached.
Indced, it is )ewar's own opinion, as this
is within 3oý of absolute zero. Krypton
is of no less interest, and its discoverer,
who bas added argotn and terrestial
hclium to our elements, lias recently
lectured on the subject at the Berlin
Chemical Society. This is confirmatory
of Ramsay's address at Toronto in z397
that there was possibly an element

between argon and helium. The spec.
trui has been carefully differentiated
from that of argon, and the density is
about 22.5, oxygen being :6. Besides
this element Crookes has added another
spectroscopic discovery in monium,
wrested from the rare earth group of
yttrium, samarium, etc., and found its
density to be about i :8, that is between
yttrium and lanthanum. Nacini, of
Padua, adds another element, discovered
by spectroscopic investigation in the
gases evolved from Vesuvius, and bas
identified it with coronium, long known
to exist in the corona of the sun. The
crystailine form of iodoform has been
definitely setled by Pope as hexahedre
when crystallized from acetone. Rimini
bas introduced a new test for format-
dehyde, depending upon the reaction
with phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and
hydrochloric acid with formaldehyde
yielding a red coloration. Acetylene bas
gained greatly in popularity as an ilium-
ating agent and is becoming so important
as to require literature devoted to it.
There have been several accidents with it,
and the best generator bas not yet beer
devised that will provide safety, efficiency
and economy. In a bicycle lamp acety-
lene is a distinct success. Hubons has
patented the method of preparing pure
lamp-black by decomposing acetylene
under pressure in a steel cylhnder by an
electric spark. Colloidal mercury is
Lottermoser's description of a soluble
fori obtained by reduction with staunous
nitrate. Colloidal gold is prepared by
Zzigmody by reduction with formai.
dehyde and then dialysing. Liebermann
has directed fresh attention to the alka-
line reaction given by some glass ap-
paratus, which night affect analyses.
Robin revived the well-known test for
nitrites in drinking water, wherc iodine
acts upon starch when acidulated with
acetic acid in the presence of iodide of
potassium and nitrites. The use of for-
maldehyde in pharmacy as a preservative
bas caused the various tests in use for its
detection to be compared, and C. E
Smith bas published a modification of
Legler's ammonia method which is
quantitative. Endemann bas given a
useful table showing the action of formai.
dehyde on phenolic compounds by
evaporation and addition of strong sui-
phuric acid and noting the coloration.
Fenton has discovered a volunetric
method of estimating sodium by neans
of dihydroxytartaric acid in the presence
of permanganates. Work on the various

alkaloids steadily progresses,and gradually
thc coimspustiouns ut tIhLsL um*pk.. uganit

molecuiles are beng revealed as the resuit
of patient research. Martindale, in
Schmidt's laboratory, has investigated
corydaline and examined its reduction
compounds. Orloff lias prepared pure
physostignine in a crystalline form, and
F. da Silva has devised a new
reaction for this alkaloid which depends
upon the fact that a solution in strong
nitric acid yields on evaporation a green
residue. Merck, Harnack and Petit have
worked on pilocarpine and pilocarpidine.
A new color reaction for veratrmne has
been detected by Laves depending upon
the action of strong sulphuric acid with a
small quantity of furfuraldehyde. The
separation of brucine from strychnine is
of interest as the new B. P. method in
assaying extract of nux vomica is open to
objection. Sandor has recommended
treatment with permanganate in acid
solution, which completely destroys bru.
cine but leaves the str>chnine unaffected.
bailey and Lange show that the action of
sulphuric acid on strychnine by charring,
as usually pursued in forensic investi-
gations, resulted in a loss of fully So per
cent. of the strychnine. Emetine and
cepi ci-ne hasi. bin tu thr t.auned ty
Paul and Cowniey, and also by Hasse,
iin order to affix their formulke. Puckner
proposed a modification of Keller's
method for the assay of belladonna and
henbane. New alkaloidal reactions have
been published by Brunner and Stry.
honski, in which tables are given of the
effect obtained by means of chloral
hydrate and sulphuric acid, bromal
hydrate and acid, paraldehyde and acid,
furfural and acid, and also nitrophenol.
propionic acid.

The chemistry of essential oils is stili
going strong. Umney has given parti.
culars and constants for oi of dili, oil of
lemon, and nil of spike. Schimnmel have
continued their regular reports and re-
searches. Parry bas described the physi.
cal constants of the oil of eucalyptus
toxophieba : tardy, the oil of bitter fernel ;
Bertrani and Walbaum, oil of basilicum
(rom the island of Réunion ; Bialobrzeski,
oit of buchee. The characteristics of oi
of spearmint as given in the American
pharmacopceia are not inconsistent,
according to Kremess and Schreiner withi
an adulteration of 33 per cent. of cedar
wood oil and 16 per cent. of gurjuse
balsam.
The preparation of synhelical perfumes

or of the odorous principles -if essential
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oils proceeds apace. Iso.eugenol is the
subject of a recent patent; violettone is a
competitor with ionone, and rhodinol and
anethol have been the subject of muclh
work.

Darmstaedter and Lifschuîtz ha'.e con
tinued their researches on the chemistry
of wool fat. Wijs bas studied Hubl's
method of iodine absorption in the: case
of oils and suggested a modification con
sisting of a solution of iodine monochlo
ride in acetic acid as absorption is much
quicker than by the original method.
Grier has related his experience in taking
the melting point of soft paraffins and
indicated a new method depending upon
coating the butt of the thermoncter with
the paraffin and allowing it to dip below
the surface of a beaker full of nercury.
Another method, suggested by Crossley,
depended upon capillary attraction of a
melted body, the moment that a rise is
noted being taken as the m.p. The de-
tection of cotton-seed oil in lard is an old
difficulty with analysts ; Tortelli and
Ruggeri suggested a modification of the
well-known Bechi test,which is capable of
detecting i per cent. of the adulterant. A
novel method has been suggested in our
column of Science Notes for the detec
tion of tallow in lard, depending upon
the fact that nelted lard wlhen cooled and
dissolved in chlorofor.n gives off no air
bubbles, whereas tallow does. Some easy
tests for the purity of turpentine are used
at the Custom Houses in Germany, shak
ing with hydrochloric acid and noting the
rise in temperature, being the principle.
The use of guaiacum wood oil as an
adulterant for otto is the most recent ad
dition to the long list of contaminations
and as it bas a crystalline character and
mild, agreeable smell it can be used by
itself. No direct test has been proposed,
but the m p. of genuine otto is never be
low the limits of the new B.P. A quick
method of distinguishing quaiacol from
crs.osote,according to Vrenens, is to evap
orate a drop with a drop of nitro murlatic
acid , the former givLs needle shaped
crystals, the creosote only an oily resi
due.

Dowzard has devised a quick nethod
of standardization of tincture of strophan.
thus, and determines the coloring matter
of saffron by comparison with a solution
of chromic acid of known strengtn. Van-
ters suggested a test for saffron depend-
ing upon the tinctorial power dycing a
sample of wool, cotton and silk in the
presence of tartaric acid.

Adani bas give the analytical data for
huile de cade with the conclusion that
most of the commercial article is adulter-
atcd. Orgamcglycerophosphateshan been
produced by Aarian and Trillat. Thle
chemistry of thyroid gland has adan.td
snce the discovery of thyroidin lyI Baeyer,
andthepresenceof iodine bas bcen suggest
ed by McWalter as a means of standardiz.
ation. Swinton found only traccs of
iodine mn the precipitated extract, com
monly called thyroidin, used largely in
hospitals. Stanford has fallen foul of
this statement and maintains that the
iodine was not extracted by the method
used. le bas also introduced a new
preparation of the gland, called thyro
glandin, which lie claims to contain all
the properties of the g!ands. Wroblewski
bas prepared pure diastase hy a method
based upon the fact that diastase is insol
uble in alcohol above 65 per cent., but
soluble in 45 per cent. Several new
methods have been suggested for the
determination of uric acid in urine; Ray
leigh stated that nitrogen evolved from
urea by the hypobromide method is ac-
companied with nitrous oxide. Smith
estimated nitrous ether in spirit of nitre
by adding silver nitrate, chlorate of pot
assiurn and nitric acid, and determining
the silvcr salt by means of ' potassium
sulphocyanate. Gladding estimated boric
acid hy distilling the boratewith methylic
alcohol and hosphoric acid, and litrating
the distillate after the addition of glycerin
with standard soda. The action of
hydrogen peroxide on carbohydrates in
the presence of a trace of ferrous iron bas
been studied by Cross and Bevan, whilst
Fenton bas carried the research to the
sugar group. Smith has compared the
accuracy of titrimetric and gasomettc
methods of estimating hydrogen peroxide
in the presence of preservatives.

Mona extracted nickel from its ore by
combining the metal with carbon mon
oxide. The absorption of CO. by
magnesia was not so great as was suspect
cd, according to Paul and Cownley, and
bas reference to the keeping of Gregory's
powder. Reduced iron is not satisfactory
according to Peck and arsenic is usually
present.

Reference should be made to the loss
to chemical science in the death of Lord
Playfair and George Dragendorff.

PHARMACoIGNOSV.

New drugs do not require much space
as the references to them are so meagre
that much more work is required before

they attain suflicient importance to fmnd
place mn our dispensatoies and pharma.
copeaîas. Chione glabra, a native of the
Waindnard Ishî.ds, bas iieded a volatile
oil, but no other characteristics, to Paul
and Cownle>. Dunstan has also- separ
ated ai urgant body froi this ou, but
nt niedîcal dt.aih ha e leen given. The
drug is usld loq ally a an aphrodsmaL and
toni -. Neuirol. moa lobata, frumî the same
islands, las ain alkaloid tu which is at-
tributed its Nirtuts as a sulstitute for
quiine and anté dysenter reiedy.
lHeffter exaniiuned the cactus alkaloids with
the resuilt that pellotmne bas revealed its
composition. Several alkaloids have been
isolated from the tnesrc plant by the
same author and the results confirned by
WVhite, and tleir physiological effects
studied by nexon. Briefly, they are car
diac stimulants. Oxýcannab.n can be
obtaincd from cannabinol accordmng to
Dunstan and Henry, and lias a simpler
formula than thiat assgned to it by Bolas
and Francis. Phalbn is the poisonous
substance present in species of amanita
accord:ng to Kobert. Gruettner lias iso-
lated fat, tannin and sugar fromn hanamia-
clis. Ough found that hamanieln, the
dry alcoholic extract (rom banianielis,
prepared by strong alhohol from the lcaves,
was much more efficacious than that pre
pared froma the lark. Kan lias d:scover-
ed a new glucoside in senega root and
found the three chicf constituents of ami
aqleous extract to be senega-saponmn,
this ncw evo rotatory glucoside and sac
charose. Houghton, mmi a commuinication
on aseptic ergot confirmed Kobert's state-
ment that the most satisfactory test of the
activity of ergot is obtained by means of
fecding fowls with it. An active prepara-
tion darkens the conibs and wattles and
ultimatel) gangrene. A large proportion of
the drug, as offered mn commerce, is unfit
for medical use accordng to this author.
Bourquelot and lernssey found that the
pe,.tin of gentian root yielded mucic acid
when treated with nitnrc acid, and hydro.
li.ed with sulpîhuti, acid gave arainose,
thus resenibling the lcltan of beet-root.
Bourquelot and Nordin have examined
tlie sugarfromgentîan,it is dextro.rotatory,
whiite, does not reduce Fehîling's until in.
verted. Hartwich drew att(ntion to a
false sarsapanilla commin from the Aniazon
River, and closely resenblmng truc !arsæ,
but without calcium oxalate or starch.
Stockman has descrnbed the history,
source and constituents of arrow poisons.
Kiliani is still working at digitalin and
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digitoxin, which lie considered identical;
his formula for digitalin is now C, H ,
0,. Keller considered digitoxin the
most potent constituent of the drug and
the chief ingredient in digitalin, he also
published a method for its determination
in the leaves. Fromme followed with an
examination of commercial digitalis,show.
ing the amount of crude and pure digi.
toxin contained in leaves of different
months. Indian henbane has been shown
by Dunstan and Henry to yield pure
hyoscyamine to the extent of o. per cent.
and unaccompanied with atropine. Indian
podophyllum has been examined by the
same authors, who found the sanie con-
stituents as exist in American rhizome.
Mackenzie has examined the various con-
stituents and found some of them more
active than the corresponding resins from
ordinary podophyllum. Millard found
that manufacturers were introducing pod-
ophyllin resin, made from Indian
instead of American podophyllum,
and calling it B.P. He also gave a
test to distinguish the two resins due
to the insolubility of the Indian resin
in proof spirit with a small quantity of
alkali. Cowan examined commercial
samples of kamala and confirned the
adulteration to which this article is sub.
jected ; the ash varied from forty-one to
fifty-threc per cent. He also found slip.
pery-elm bark powder containing com-
mon flour. Sayre has studied official
rhubarb and compared its microscopical
appearance andi micro-chemical reactions
with common rhubarb and canaigre root.
Kraemer described wild ginger (asarum
Canadense). Naylor confirmed Boehm's
statement as to the presence of cascaril-
line in cascarilla bark, an alkaloid re.
sembling choline. Cooley described the
essential differences between the bark of
iug/ans cinerea and J t'era and gave
methods of distinguishing the powders.
Bosisto drcw attention to an Australian
drug, daviesia latifolia, which is used as a
renedy for low fevers, hydatd., etc., and
Paul and Cownley found a glucoside in
the drug.

The importance of microscopical exam'
ination of drugs is daily being recognized.
Day read a paper on the subject which
should be nost useful to students as the
method of preparing the specimen , clear.
ing the tissue and general fecnigue were
fully described. It may be added that
good works on this subject are not nui-
erous, but Gérard's "Traité Practique de
Micrographie" and Strashurger's "Prac-
tical Botany " are most useful.

PHIARMACY.

Full reference has already beenimade to
the new B.P. and to many of the comnents
on the pharmacy of that volume. There
lias been published also a "Farmacopea
Venezolana," which is the first Venezuelan
pharmacopceia. It is Spanish with Latin
synonyns, and partakes of the nature of
a treatise on chemistry and pharmacy as
well as drugs. It is up to date and has
none of the conservatism noticeable in
older establishied pharmacopcnias. For
instance, it includes ethyl chloride, maté,
ingluvin, kava-kava, apiol, aristol, thalline,
exalgine, guarana, etc. A novel list at
the end comprises first those proprietary
preparations approved by the medical
corporation, whose medicinal composition
is known, and a second list, whiclh bas
not been submitted for approval, but
which are in common use. The two
English-speaking parliaments of phar-
macy, the American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation and British Pharniaceutical Con
ference, met in Baltimore and Belfast
respectively ; the new president of the
A.P.A. being Chas. E. Dohme, of Balti-
more, and of the B. P.C., J. C. C Payne, of
Belfast. The proceedings of the Anieri-
can body are of greater interest as prac
tical every-day subjects, such as the ex-
treme cutting by departmental stores, are
considered by the commercial section.
The nearest approach to this at Belfast
was a perfunctory and inconclusive de-
bate on the unsatisfactory features that
sur-ound the revision and publication of
the British Pharmacopoeia. An interest-
ing question bas arisen as to the liability
of the magnesia in Gregory powder to
absorb moisture and CO, from the air,
as the result of a prosecution in England
of a chenist for the presence of carbonate
in the powder. As the result of several
communications there can be little doubt
that litile or no absorption takes place
when stored mn a closed bottle only open.
cd at intervals. The presence of a not-
able percentage of magnesia carbonate
can be more easily traced to the cheaper
nature of this chemical. The effect of
heat in altering the siecific gravity of oil
of theobroma lias been noted by White
and Braithewaitc, .so that a i5 grain sup.
pository may vary N grain according to
the time allowed for its removal fron the
mould.

Percolation under pressure bas been
the subject of several communications,
and is obviously of much value with drugs
that tend to clog the percolator. Angosti
recommendcd creosote in pills, to be

made up with liquorice powder and water.
Kieselguhrordialomitehas been lauded by
Moss as invaluable for tooth powders, as a
dus'ing powderandfilteringmedicine.Arny
concluded that there was very little differ.
enceinimedicated waters made by different
niethods, such as percolating througlh
cotton wool impregnated with the oil, or
diluting the oil with calcium phosphate
or using hot water. Chamberlin lias dis
covered bacillus subtilis in a solution of
citric acid used for rapidly producing
liquor potass. citratis. He reconmended
sterilization as a remedy. Pencils of
yellow oxide of mercury are recommended
by Babcock for ophthalnic use, contain.
ing twenty grains to the half ounce of oil
of theobroma. Shoemaker has suggested
an ingenious method of benzoinating lard
by means of an ethereal tincture of ben.
zoin, which is evaporated with castor oil
so that the oil lias all the odor of benzoin.
The addition of a little white wax is
necessary when adding this odorous oil
to lard to compensate for the liquid.
Squibb bas returned to the subject of ex-
traction of drugs by means of acetic acid
instead of alcohol, and is evidently con.
vinced in its favor. But no statement as
to the keeping properties of a fluid extract
so made is vouchsafed. Cowley and Cat.
ford, on the other hand, show that acetic
acid lias no advantage over weak spirit
for the extraction of colchicumn seeds.
Hahn recommended acetone as a solvent
for the extraction of jalap, podopilyllum
and scammony. He does not explain
that it îs better and cheaper than duty.free
alcohol, which is the crucial point. The
pharmacy of cantharides has been elabor-
ately worked out by Greenish and Wil-
son, and new formulesuggested for all
preparations. The plastersof belladonna
of commerce are not all they should be,
and pharmacists should be careful to buy
only those of reputable makers, who will
give a written guaranee that they answer
the requirements of the B.P. Julliard
pointed out the incompatability of fluid
extract of haniamelis with that of hydras-
tis. A thick gelatinous mass separates
after a short time. The stabilhty of cal-
omel, even in the presence of chlorides,
acids and albuminoids has been reaffirmed
by Jovanne. Methylene blue is not a
nice article to make into pills, or to han-
dile at all. The suggestion to use crystals
and rub with glucose and roll in charcoal
obviates most of the trouble. McWalter
has described the pharmacy of the
pancreas and also of the organoids-a
name for pepsin and othèr animal prod.
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SMITH'S
TRIANGLE HEAT

BABY FOOD
is rich in minerai niatter, and the

conversion of the starcht of the grain

into dextrine renders it easily digestive.

It is niost nourlshing to the blood, teeth,

bones and nervous system.

Try TRIANGLE FOOD when all other INFANT FOODS have failed

SELLING AGBNTS FO? CANADA

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.,

Extract from Prof. lecbner's Report.

" Vour llalhy Fond lias a peular characteratîe
hgestaillt y, not in the lrast ulinattrally easy of

dIlgertion, butî slly suerl In the functions of
the chbil, and, tlieefore, entitled to the hitghest
iank."

Certificate from a New York Lady.

New Vork City, Oct. 29, iSoS.

Dear Sir -It is wvith a great deal of plicasure
that I respond to your request foi a few wgr<ts
concerning the IerIts of your lialby Food. .as
sutner notiing 1 tricd seerned to agrce wtih msy
little one. lie had wasted away tilt lie was nut
munch better than a skcleton. and I secird to Ie

ablle to <Io nothing to helli himl. A friend of nune
living in Caiada, liaving used your 'ood wtl
great succes., recoininenced it ta me, and i te
solved to try ti, thiloigh I lad used su miany differ.
ent kinds, w ith no succcs, thtat I felt vety lttle
contlence in it. Btut fron the noment 1 bcg.ani
to use it Imly littic boy began ta nilid, and n»w
li is so blg anti fat that lie looks twicc ls age.
\ our i'oud, without doubt, savCd msly balby's lite,
anti i gladly recommniend it others, and feel assu-
cd il people will only give it a trial thcy will be
more tlian satistied withl the results.

%ery truly yours,
\11S. 1. C1IA\ R,

0: Biarrow St.

A large number of sinlar certificates
- on file

= Hamilton

$500 for
Belladonna
Plaster Test i

T has comle to our knowledge that certain manufacturers have
placed upon the market Belladonna llasters which are made to
show a high test for alka'oids, but which it is openly stated aie

not made of Belladonna, but of other drtgs. (Sec Proceedngs A.P.A.
1890, page 155, also American journal of I'harmay, April, x898, page
t82) We are also in possession of facts that tend to shov that plasters
made strictly in 3ccordance 'vith the Pharmacopea, contanng a proper
portion of Extract of Leladonna, fron the laboratories of the nost re-
putable pharmacists in the world, such as Allen & Son, London ; E. R.
Squibb & Sons ; Parke, Davis & Co.; Lloyd Bros., Cincnnati, are con-
demned by certain assayists as beng below the pharmacopantal standard.

We are also aware that Belladonna Plasters, contatmg lttle or no
Belladonna, but stuffed with alkaloids for show assay, are accepted as
.onforming, to the Pharmacop.u a. We are al:o aw.are of the many dnit-
culties and the lack of uniformity in the chemical assay of lBelladonna

Plasters, especially in rubber compotnd. (A recent published report of an assay by several analysts shows a variation of several huis-
dred per cent. as applied to the sanie sample of BeUadonna Plaster.)

In view of the uncertainty and unreliability of chemical tests commonly applîed ta Belladonna P'lasters, and in view of the fact that
they are of lttie value to the druggist or physidan, who is unable to verify or disprove th:n, we are led to make the followtng offer .

We will pay Five Hundred Dollars for the best process of testing Belladonna Plasters, adapted to the use of the driîggîst and phv-
sician possessed of ordinary intelligence and faculties, which will show :

i. Whether a gtven sample of Belladonna laster is made of Belladonna, or is compounded from some other drug or drugs, or fil:ea
with mydriatic alkaloids for assays or other purposes.

2. Whether or not a given sample of Belladonna llaster conforms to the pharnacopSial requirements.
In other words, a procees which will enable any buyer or prescriber to judge of the reliabýlity of the 3elladonna lasters on the markr t.
Further details and information as :o this award will be made upon application. The award w.1l be made by a cotnmittee of phar-

maceutical and medical authorities to be hereafter naned.
Johnson's Belladonna Plaster is mrade of Belladonna ; it conforms in strength of drug to the Unated States Pharn.acopxua (incs.

dentally to the B.P. 188j).
We are desirous of securing a process that can easily be applied, and that will convnce buyers of Belladonna llasters of the atcu.-

acv of this statement.
Address cortrepondence 1

Care of GILMOUR BROS.
485 St. Paul St., Montroal

Sole agents for the Dominion of Canada.

¿uQ zisui ot Junnsuu
New Brunswick, N.J., U.S.A.
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Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluld for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

lin-a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov-
ernhent. " Little'. Soluble Phenyle" was proved to ie the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active at a per c..nt., whilst that which ranked
second rcquired 7 per cent., and nany Disinfectants, ai 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Litile's Soluble Pienyle " wic destroy the infection of all Fevers
andi ail Contagious and Infectious Discases, and will neutralize any bad
sinell whatever, net by disguising il, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial I lospitals and approved of by the
1lighest Sanitary Autiorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Mtedals and Diplomas in all
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and 50o. Boules, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25c. boule wiil make four gallons sirongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder,. and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNDiONTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists in Alontreal, Toronto, lamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

P_"EN el Pl Ma

ANDf- CATTt Wv"aS. ,

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail Inseots up0n Shieep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Acid for Uleers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf Roughness, and Irritation of the SkIn.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unploasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Liittle's Sheep Dip and Catile Wash " is used at the Dominion
E\perinental Farms ait Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farn, Guelph, andI by ail the principal Breelers in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

ze 17 Gold, Silver, anti other Prize ANlcdaIs have heen awarded to
Littie's Sheep and Catile Wash "l in ail paris of tihe world.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farimer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBER 1 WIGH IMAN, Ouggisi, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Te he had from ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, i lamilton, and London.

ôRAl SEPTI
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ucts, such as thyroid-wnth useful sug-
gestions for the improvenrt of pharma-
ceutical preparations. Barclay has de-
tailed standards for aUl ollicial tinctures.
As we write, the proposed Indian and
Colonial Addendum to the B. P. has been
issued in draft form and sent to the
various authorities for criticisms and sug-
gestions. This is, perhaps, a happy
precedent for future revision of the B.P.
itself.

TIERAI'IUTICS AND NEw REMEDIES.

In the purely physician's department
of therapeutics, nothing bas agitatcd the
minds of the prz'fession more than the
claim on behalf of Behring's patent* for
diphtheria antitoxin serum. This pro.
cedure, although it may be strictly cor-
rect, is so repugnant to the best feeling
and interests of the medical profession
that condemnation has been univasal.
The general opinion is ttat such a step
is lowering to the reputation and dignity
of a distinguished savant, but Behring
retorts that this is a matter that only con-
cerns himself. The successful use of
glycerophospate of lime has caused .driai
and Trillat to prepare organic glycero-
phosphates including those of quinine,
cocaine, etc. The value of bromide of
potassium in the treatment of whoopmg
cough has been noted. by some observers;
and Tilho claimed excellent results with
ro per cent. solution of citric acid in
simple syrup for the saine complaint. It
is specially mentioned as most useful also
as a prophylaxis. Judd tried large doses
of calomel in cases of diphtheria with
success ; he administered zo grains to a
child of iS months, with 5 grains cvery
hour after for 8 hours. Vith adults the
dose was 20 grains for a start and ro
grains after until 360 grains had been
given. No ill effects from the treatment
are stated to have occuired. Testevin
used a decotion of scoparius as a local
application for erysipelas. Renzi em.
ployed iodoform and tannin in phthisis.
Temieres recomnended an emulsion of
euphorbium resin containing a quarter of
a milligran in each cc. as a dose as in-
jection for the same disease. Spermatic
neuralgia was .rel;eved by Domingo by
internal doses of îo centigrans of methy.
lene blue every other hcur. Tunnicliffe
found guaiacobte of piperidine of con-
siderable service in pthisis. It is fairly
soluble and has none of the irritating
properties of guaiacol, whilist it is an ef.
ficient vascular and nervine tonic. lodo-
form and calomel have been recornmended

i the treatient of wotinds. Glycerol of
terehene has been suggested as an anti
septic dressing , it is a viscous combina
tion of terebene with glycerin. Cheli
donuimî, suddenly vaunted as a remredy
for caicer, lias been tried and fouînd
wantiig.

Moinsonia is a Cape plant that has a
local reptitation as a renedy for dysen-
tery. Pelargoniimn renifornie, also lie
longing to the saine natural order, is
highly spoken of for the sanie complaint.
Blepharis capexsis enjoys great repute
among the Kaffirs in the treatinent of
anthrax, and Blaine succes:fully trcated
a case with a tincture made fromn the
herb. Fluid extract of glauciun lateuni
is stated by Marpmann to be useful in
diabetes in Y-drachim doses three times
a day b.efore meals. Luff has published
some important researches, and also a
work, upon the treatient of gout. He
favored certain mineral waters and a
vegetable and fish dict, althouîgh not ex-
clusively vegetarian. Ilydrastis has been
recommended in the treatiient of bron-
chitis. An initeresting research by Chit-
tenden and Gies indtcated that borax and
boric acid, largely used as food preserva-
tives, have no effect up to 45 grains daily.
They also show that alcoholic drinks have
little effect on the digestion, as the re-
tarding effect of alcoholic upon the
activity of digestive fluids is counter-
balanîced by increased secretion -md rapid
absoption of the alcoliol The action
noted some years ago that potassium
permanganate was an efficient antidote
for morphine lias been confirmed by
Sayre, who reported upon severel poison-
ing cases. The latest suggestion for
sterilization of instruments is that of
Wright, who dips instruments and glass
syringes into olive oil at a temperature of
160° to 180° C. Some practical experi-
ments by Belcher indicated that common
salt hastens the hardening of plaster of
paris, whilst a snall quantity of glycerîn
is sufficient to retard the setting. le
found that two erachns of plaster, mixed
with one drachn of a 5 per cent. solution
of salt, set in two minutes.

The steady filow of new remedies con-
tinues, and the diary of an English jour-
nal of pliarmacy has compiled a list of
nearly ioo as having seen the light
during 1898. Fortunately Darwin'sgener
al zation as to the survival of the fittest
applies more clearly to these new reme-
dies tha even to human beings. Tie
tendency to adapt trivial names to true
chinical compounds is on the increase

Ainongst the more iuportant coiliondititl

are:
nilip/ir/n, a conlination of icrianî

ide and antipinn, recommendel i
rheuîuaîîsîn, itellz.1, etc,, Iiidvv '

5 to 15 grais.
flr«en/apin", a substitante for silver

nitrate for injecions anîd as an eye dirop
in 5 per cent. solution it w.iter.

BJr,,nan î hromiietl I iw inno- >., irm

mended for epilepsy m11 dIoses of 3o to <îo
grains daily.

Broiniisi, produc-ed froi oil of sasmne
and broi ine, and given ir eesy i

doses of i to 3 teaspoonfuls per dicm.
Capol, froin tannoîîn and ch'or.a, sug

gested as an application to the scalp Im
seborrima capitis, in a i or 2 per cent.

alcoholic solution or omltie-nt.
Di-idof<orm,: (ethylene tetrai d11t, p

pared from iodmne by menus of cal' oi
carbide, and used as -i suistitute for
iodoforn.

iuphiha/iunze l/ydroch/otae, a power
ful mydriatic, and stated to be supe ior to
bromniatropine.

Geosoe (gtiaiacol v-alerianate), a non-
irritatn.g stbstitute for guaico,1 and
vaunted for its properties im re hevng
pulmoniary catarrh, etc.

IIarntatogen, a hquid containig h.eimo-
globin, and recomniiended for anaenia,
scrofula, etc.

feroin, a new organtc denivative of
morphine, claimied to have specific action
in couglhs, and superior to codcii.

Iodoformogen, a coipound of idofori
with albumuin.

Larg"in, the niame given by Pezoli to a
new compoind of sîlver and album.ii.
S ated Ito have prompt action upon gono-
cocci, and used as imjection and cye-
drop.

Ossalinl, ai otintmient base, prepared
from bone miarrow.

P/ie'nsal (pleiacetmîe salhcyl acetate),
introduced as a remedy in neuralgia and
as ai antipyretic mi doses of fromi to io
grains.

Protrgzo, aniotlier silver compotiund
suggested to replace mtrate ut silvir cas
much less irnitating.

Sa/ubr/ (dimnetiyleie antipymnn bro
mîide), used ii deitistry as ai antiseptic
and Famnostatic.

Tanniçen,tasteless astringent for chronic
and acute diarrhrei m doses of 5 to
grains.

T/>yrog/andin, a pacrted preparation
of thyroid gland-

Valido, a combination of menthol and
valerianic acid, stated to be a specific for
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sea-sickness and powerful carminative. It
is inhaled and taken internally in 5 to a o
drop doses.

Va/r.ydne, a compound of phenacetine
with valerianie acid, reconnended as a
renedy in hysteria, neuralgia, etc., in
doses of 8 to r6 grains.

Xeroform, a combination cf tribromo.
phenol and bismuth ; praised by Kaiser
as a substitute for iodoforni.

P rogress is chiefly to be recorded in
physiological b'tany, where many able
workershave been engaged in elucidating
phenomena for years past. Darwn contro-
verted former statements that stomates of
marsh and aquatic plants do not close
when the leaves are gathered. The func-
tion of stomates is a source of consider-
able discussion amongst botanists.
Ramann found that no diminution of the
mineral substances in leaves takes place
during the autunn. The same author
also found that potassium and phosphoric
acid greatly preponderate in the ash of
the pine pollen. Stoklasa reported that
arsenic has a highly poisonous effect on
plants, although in the presence of super-
phosphates it is not injurious as long as
the quantity does not exceed o.3 per cent.
Str'asburger has contributed to our know-
ledge of the celt wall, especially as re-
gards the growth or increase in thickness.
Green has reviewed the advances made
in the study of fermentation under the
action of soluble enzymes, and has
drawn attention to secretion of an alcohol-
producing enzyme by the yeast-cell.
The gum in elm-galls, accordirg to
Passerini, is different froni arabin, dextrin
and other gums. It is strongly dextro-
rotatory and reduces Fehling's solution.
Emulsin has been detected by Hérissey
in several lichens. The incense trees of
the West Indies have been identified,
the resin yielded by Protium guincevse
being identical with that used in St.
Lucia, Cayenne and Venezuela. Farlow
has published a treatise on the distinc-
tions between edible and poisonous
fungi. Dassonville found that salts of
potassium and sodium have opposite
effects on the tissues, the latter increasing
and the former retarding the rigidity of
the plant. An excess of carbon dioxide
in the atimosphere tended to increase the
length of the steni of lupis and other
plants, according to Téodorisco. Stoklasa
has confirmed the statement of Molisch
that iron is not a necessary constituent of
chlorophyll. Ratz found that fungi have

the power of forming diastase, and that
the presence of starch is not essential for
the purpose. It will be rememhered that
taka-diastase is prepared in this manner
according to publbshed statements.
Chlorophyll has been produced in the
dark by Etard and Bonilhac, but the in-
teresting problem was not seuled whethcr
this product was physiologically act'-oe.

1I1oo GRA PHV.

Progress in this department lias been
steady, but no epoch-marking discoveries
have to he noted. he enthusiasm upon
the subject of thrce.color photography
has waned considerably but in practical
printing some interest is still focussed on
the method,the principal drawback being
the initial expense.

Chemists should take advantage of the
numerous practiral hints and iformuhe
published in our section " Photographic
Notes" from time to time. There is also
a good fie Id for conpr.ssed tablets of
pyro, eikonogen, hydroquinone, etc.,
and for toning purposes chloride of gold
and sodium suitably diluted. The wvork
of the amateur photographer is consid-
erably lightened by having these in def-
inite weighed quantities ready to hand
when required instead of solutions that
spoil by keeping. Ortol is the name of
a new developer which has advantages
over pyro, eikonogen, etc. The objection
to the poisonous nature of mercury inten-
sifiers lias led to tht introduction of
others that are harmless.

Among these the copper sulphate
formula (C.D., July, 1398, page 162)
and uranium are the best. The old cad-
mium intensifier is a fraud. Velox
paper lias strong recommendations for
winter work, it can be manipulated in
candle or gaslight. Acetco ie, in conjunc-
tion with pyro, is recommended as an
improved developer as it does not stain
either fingers or negative. Formalde.
hyde has been recommended in a similar
fashion with hydroquinone, but intended
for live work. At recent exhibitions
gum bichromate photographs have receiv-
ed a good deal of praise, as the effec's are
very pleasing, but, as much of these is
due to judicious manipulation with brush,
it is hardly pure photography. The con.
version of Eastman's Photographic Co.,
into Kodak, Limited, with an immense
capital, quickly subscribed, is one of lite
events of t898.

The drug trade is not on a push cart,
but it needs to be pushed nevertheless.

Montroal College of Pharmacy.

SEssIONAL EXAMINATION.

The Christmas examinations of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy were
closed on Thursday, December 22nid,
with the following results, the naines of
students in the separate classes being
placed in order of merit as follows :

Materia Medica, Junior Class.-J. W.
McFarlane, A. S. Hart, D. G. Scott and
M. Albert, equal ; A. E. Baldwin and L.
G. Ryan, equal ; W. Joseph Shea. W. J.
McKindsey, Bernard Fox, J. A. Dearden.

Materia Medica, Senior Class.-N.
Guerin, G. Richard, Miss A. A. Prevost,
P. 'Bergeron, J. B. Bisaillon.

Chemîistry, Junior Class.-Joseph Va-
lois, E. ValboncoSur, Roger Pasquin.

Chemistry, Senior Class.-A. J. Be.
dard, A. T. Chrisue, A. E. Baldwin.

Botany Class. - A. J. Bedard, If.
Guerin, L. R. Vezina, H. St. Georges, A.
E. Baldwiin, G. Richard, A. T. Christie,
A. S. Hart, I Genereux, P. E. Bromilet,
Oscar O. Paquette.

The next sessional examnatian will be
held at the end of March, which wil
close the college session of 1898.99. The
marks then obtained will be added to
those now obtained, the combined resulit
showng the standing of the students en-
titled to certificates.

Never Fear Competition.

Of course it-s a good thing if you've got
the only article of the kind in the world
and everybody must possess one or more
of these articles and nobody else on earth
can supply the demand. But don't ex.
pect to step into anything of this kind
when you go into business. Competition
won't hurt you, provided you handle the
right kind of goods and treat your trade
fairly and honestly. The friends of Ben-
jamin Franklin tried to dis3uade hini from
starting a newspaper because there were
two other papers in America.

A very curious presentation of the
number of Irishmen, of the stamp of
Wolseley in England, the Duke of Tetuan
in Spain, General O'Brutscheff in Russia,
Viscount Taafe in Hungary, who arc
leaders in many nations, is given in the
January Cosmoéo/itan under the title,
" Irish Leaders in Many Nations." It
will be found interesting to all who have
even a drop of Irish blocd in their veins.
"The Jews in Jerusalem" is another
article in the same number possessing
nterest for a large class.
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

O"? Genuine
amni 1I,hse if the market

lutu wiih b tith > t ghi li and 'rench direction,

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.
RETAILS AT $1.50.

see that Our Nam1e . T.4 I 30
cin Eterv ioiite ,' ,.

The Lawrence=Williams Co..
SOLE IMPORTERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

121 Front Street Wet. '.5 go 2Ci Si. Clair Street,
TORONTOOnt. CLL% CLAND.O., b.S.A.

The Mackenzie, Snyder CO.,
TORONTO, ONT. Limi ted

Pharmaceutical Specialties.
F luid Ex. Cascara Aromiatie, White Pine Compîmt, W in Pcm

with Tar, Nleniltuiol Antiseptic.

Proprietary Medicines.
Dr. Iloofland's Consunption (-tire, Dr. Ilootland's IlIerb Tea,

Englisha Cough Chaser, ack's Ileadache anti Neuralgic Powders,
Celery Selhzer, Manley's Celery Conpound, Roseline, etc.

Coron AtitcteIlemniita 1Fa uit.CH W ING GU MS Soda Mini, Union jack. Corona
P'epsii, etc.. etc.

ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
E- SPECIAL NOTICE -'"e'

All enFes of sipicted subsitutin called to our aîttenition
will be investigated, and upon incriinat iig evidience,

tihe substitutor will be reported to every physician
and druîggiý:t in the surrounding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Hoiiest Competition.

Antikanîîîin 'obwlereîd, AntikamintalTalblets and Cmination
Tnitlrtsi ire, îiindo solely by us nnd nro put up ia

1-oz. pSckages only.

NEVER IN BULK.
Information RZespecting Substitution Thank-fully Received.

All Correspond3onco Confidontial.

AORESS:

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL 00MPANYI St. Louis, Me. U. S. A.

Mather's Plaisters
IE. Porous Belladonna Plaisters

I.R. Porous Strengthening Plaisters
I.R. Porous Surgeon's Adhesive

Ti F .. \RGEST PLAtst EtR \I \NI I ACTOR1 tN I:'R l'F
SA 1PI.1. .\AND PRtCi, ON AIP1P-ICA 1 ION

WILLIAM MATHER LimIE, MANOHESTER
LONDON WVIIOLESALr,_X1 ACE&HLA ,
AND EXPORT AGENTS & HALDANE,

94 MILTON STREET. E.C.

Specialties for the New Year
Sponges

Turke N sn, Kts) We, l dCub.", ina p ..(eddrc,.m b..h
ed, gradtdt in1 p.tceLd by r sh

Chamois Leather
E-nghai and Amnirîcan maii eu n n i ,tandI l'rit-ctor,

RIdd>cr G Truv , ipen, .ne, , r Liai es. Si km g.
Crtitche,, etc. (Crks, l ar.t Tita umi 'n et, (1,'n.1ne 1t :i t

Our Perfection Glass Sponxge Cases.

TeJohni Wyeth, & iiru pre pationý. Theia:lw d Lu pr ain
'l he D a & La t dko. Th la kk er d

SA UNDERS & EVA.1 ,N rS
|I WJli-lgton, Est - - l'OO Nl'O

GIBSON'S
Celebrated Candies
Ira .5 1'oîrtaul lieài lot .i >'îusel. 1l'oîtnet unt -a 1,'ttttl 'iiN.

LEMON DROPS,
CREAM TOFFEE
RASPBERRY

EVERTON TOFFEE
PEAR DROPS

PINE APPLE

CHERRY

STRAWBERRY

GREEN GAGE.

COUGH DROPS
ACID DROPS

ORANGE
BUTTER SCOTCH
HOREHOUND
CHOCOLATE
BARLEY SUGAR
LIME FRUIT

GINGER
MIXED FRUIT DROPS &c., &c

ALSO THE NEW AND POPUL.AR

COUGH DROP
LINSEED, LICORICE AND.CHLORODYNE

THE LONDON DRUG CO. eRRy.wATsoN co

(8.\
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L YMAN'S SPONGE CASES
g>A New Lot Just Received

Golden Gray
Hair Restorer

Golden Hair Grower

Pepsalt for Indigestion

Horehound Candy

Old-faîslîîuoned style, twisted ticks, in 5-1b. Io\es

at 43 cents a bo\.

PLANET SPONGE CASE
(Ta 1I)

à 5tei iigh, 21 niches Iu.ire at base, filted
Rolti c.toms, Pr ieicle S --usua ot e ble

%(taecugtli. case niandc ot Oa.~b
ltock-bottrni llrlce. $17 -- tintat tenuSi:.

The Ly

Headquarters in Ontario for

THIALION Case
caito

M\anufactut cd b\ .. ti
als .

nan Bros. & Co.,,,,,

COMlET SPONGE CASE
(Square)

ii.jde of Oak, rioished al( arounti and ritted wuli,
rs; il nche bgh, 32 inches long, and 22 incses

. wo-h ng -or " U.ck nud uessi top

oô 1 ,se wthIok nt.byanti ssupportel ito int double strength glass. Also mate wit
pte top.

Rock-bottom Price, $24-usual terns.

Toron to

Blue Seal Vaseline
Reduced Prices Si:e .

No. 2 $.0
per gross

The New Preparation:

"WHITE LIQUID VASELINE"
It is a chemically pure Vaseline, vhich gives the best results for spraying purposes and in the treat-
ment of such delicate organs as the eye, car, throat, and other delicate mucous membranes. Put up
in eight-ounce and i6-ounce glass-stoppered bottles and in five-pound cans.

PRICES:

5 pound Cans.............. ...... .............. $2 00 per can.

16 Oz. Bottles (Boxes of one-third of a dozon) 6 10 per doz.

8 " "i " 4 05

Chesebrough Manufacturing Go., Gonsolidated,
CANADIAN BRANCH :

823 ORAIG STREET, MONTREAL

ICANADIAN DRUGGIST.

1-l'
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R. F. Greer lias opened a new drug
store at Oxbow, N.W.T.

Dr. J. D. Lanbert is opening a new
drug store at Elgin, Manitoba.

D. A. Dickson, formerly in Preston,
lias opened a new drug store i Gailt,
Ont.

W. J. Burke lias purchased the drug
business of 1. Mathieu at Windsor Mills,
Que.

J. A. Wright lias opened a store at
Boissevain, Mati., with George Hill n
charge.

The drug store of F. Woodhull & Co.,
Hartney, Man., was destroyed by fire
Jan. 5th.

Arkell & Co. have purchased the drug
business of Dr. laworth at Macgregor,
Manitoba.

V. H. Speer lias purchased the drug
business of Dr. Brothers at Shoal Lake,
Manitoba.

D. E. Munro lias purchased the drug
husiness of W. Murchison, Queen street
West, Toronto, Ont.

N. W. Emerson, London, Ont., lias
moved his drug business to Dundas street
west, near Talbot street.

J. M. Spencer, fornierly with Elliott &
Co., Toronto, %01 now travel for Evans
& Sons, covering Vestern Ontario.

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada,
Limited, have moved to their new ware.
house 46 Lombard St., Toronto. Mr.
Edward H. Woolley has assumed the
management.

Manitoba.

The Minor Examinations of the Phar-
maceutical Association of the Province of
Manitoba were held in the association
rooms, Winnipeg, on the 16th of Decem-
ber last. Twelve students appeared be-
fore the examiners at this sitting, nine
of whom wvere successfnl. The following
are the narr . -ccessful students:

M. West, ay, Miami, Man.
Wni. Younig, Neepawa, "
A. I. Brooking, Winnipeg, Man.
H. M. Cameron, "
F. T. Atkinson, Brandon.
D. E. Clement, "
Joe Robinson, Winnipeg.
W. E. Lang, Brandon.
Arthur Brown, Winnipeg.

The examiners were Mr. C. Flexonu,
Mr. Alexander Campbell. and Mr. A. I.
Leonard.

In'AMINATION 1'APERs.

Chemistry. -C. Flexon, examiner.
Mlateria Mlediet.-- - " "

Dispensing.-A. Canpbell,
Phaî rm,:a<. --

Preseriptils.- -A. R. i.eonard.
A meeting of the couicil of the Phar-

maceutical Association was leld at the
Clarendon lotel, Thursday, Dec 29t1i,
1898, for the purpose of receiving the
report of examiners for the recent exai-
inations.

The following menbers werc present:
President C. Flexon, J. F. Howard, W.
Pulford, A. R. Leonard, A. Campbell,
Treasurer E. D. Martin, and Registrar
V. D. Macdougall.

The report of the examiners was
brought in and was found entirely satus-
factory to the niembers. Nine of the
twelve members participating were suc-
cessfuil.

Mr. William Young, of Neepawa, was
awarded the association silver rnedal for
general proficiency. Eiglity per cent. is
required to entitle a student to the nedal.
Mr. Young secured 84 per cent.

Pharmaceutical Mayors.

Anongst those who 'tave been honored
by their fellow-citizens and given the posi-
tion of Chief Magistrate in their various
municipalities at the recent elections in
Ontario we find a number of prominent
plarmacists. The following among the
number:

Thos. Payment, Mayor of Ottawa.
Dr. Brien, Essex.
J. A. Hacking, " Listowel.
Dr. J. Urquhart, " )akville.
W. McSween, " :amington.

Death of Mr. Hugh Miller.

One of the most familiar faces in Cana-
dian pliarmaceutical circles, as well as
one of the most prominent of Toronto
citizens, passed away, in the person
of Mi. Hugli Miller, on Christnas Eve,
Dec. 24th.

Mr. Miller was bora in Inverness,
Scotland, in ISS, and, consequently, at
the time of his death, was in his Srst
year. In 1841 lie came to Canada and
settled in Toronto. He had served his

Trade Notes apprenticeshlip as a clienist in his native
country, and on commng to Toronto se-
cured a situation lrst Im the retail stnte
of Mr. Bettradge, King street cast, and
afterwards with the iri of Lymnan,
Farr & Co (now I.yman brothers
& Co.), witi wlhom:î he reiaiedi fvr somle
time, and In :8 S. lie cohnencd busi
ness for Iimself mu the store at i <7 KJîg
street cast, where lie continted until hi%
death. Mr. Miller was one of the first
Couicl of the Ontario College of l'har
iacy, and took an active iiteret n ail
pharmaceutcail matterb. lie vas also
for ian yvars a ieiber of the l'oronto
loard of Trade, and enty-five years ago

was imiade a justice of the P1eace. Four
years ago lie was appoimted Assistant
Police Magistrate, .t position whicih lie
illed with conscietittous abity, and
which lie occupied up to the tie of lis
decease.

lie was also an active mîenber of St.
Andrew's Society and the Gace Society,
and was a Past Master of St. Andrew's
l.9dge, A. F. & A. M. Mr. aindî Mrs.
Miller celebratel their golden wcdhing
ou June sth, 1897. On that occa
sion they were presented with ea'y chairs
by the Scotch residents of the city. Nr.
Mller was presented with a beautiful
illununated address signed by Col. Cosby,
president of the St. Anîdrew's Society
Mr. Alex. Fraser, Grand Chief of the
Sons of Scotland ; Dr. Daniel Clark,
president of the Caledonman Society, and
a numher of proînunent Scotchmien.

Nir. Miller was an earnest Presby.
terian, and, n the olden days, a meier
of St. Andrew's cnurch, when that place
of worship stood at the corner of Church
and Adelaide streets. Afterwards NIr.
Miller joined Cooke's Church, on Queen
street, and later becanie a memiber of St.
Janies' square churchi, of wlî;cli at the
time of lus death le was one of the old
est and most hoiored menbers.

Mr. Miller mîarried the daughter of
Mr. Wlhiai Dow, laie of Whitby, and
formiîerly of Banff, Scotland, where Nrs
Miller vas borin February Sth, îS26.
Vith the widow, four out of seven sons

and dauglhters survive. They are: Nir.
Kenneth A. Miller, of the Crown Lands
Department. Parhîament Buildngs ; Mirs.
Thomas Dunn. of Victoria, British Col
umbia ; Miss Niller, Toronto, and Mrs
McLeanl, Toronto. Therc arc no fewer
than twenty.four grandchildren.

'lhe interment took place on Tuesday,
Dec. 27th, fron the residence, 243 Jar.
vis street, to the Necropohs, and was very
largely attended, not only by the vario is
societies with whiclh the deceased was
connected, but also by a large concourse
of citizens.
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Pharmacoutleal Association of
Manitoba.

T'he following were the questions sub.
nitted ait the Minor Examination, held

Dec. 17, î898 :
CiE'lSI RY.

I,.rauiner.-C. F.xo.

(t) Show, by chemical equations, how
potassium hydrate is produced by decom-
posing pot. carb. with milk of .nie, and
pot. broni. by adding bromine to a solu.
tion of caustic potash.

(2) Describe briefly the Le Blanc pro.
cess in the manufacture of alkali.

(3) Give the process for preparing his-
niuth oxynitrate.

(4) Explain the following definitions:
Base, acid, salt, anhydride.

(5) Describe clearly the method of
preparing acid sulphuric, and state the
properties of the acid.

(6) What is nicant by a double salt ?
Mention one and give its composition.

(7) Give the processes for preparing
oxygen and nitrogen.

(8) State Avogadro's law.

31ATERIA MEDICA

Zxaminer.- A. R. LEO..A0x,.

(i) Naine three B. P. herbs, giving
habitai, natural order, and preparations.

(2) Give source, habitat and natural
order of following: Cantharides, gentian,
Calumba rhuharb, cubebS.

(3) Is terebinthina a resin, oleo-resin,
or balsai, and why? Naine natural
order.

(4) Classify the following drugs, and
state why, briefly: 01. tiglii, camphor.e,
benzain: nux vomica, caryophyllum.

(5) Name two B. P. preparations of
which the following drugs are a part:
Belladonna root, hydrastis, guaiaci resina,
ipecacuanha, jaborandi.

(6) Tragacantha. Source, natural
order, habitat, part used, with character.
istics.

(y) Cinchona bark. Naie official
deritives, with doses.

(S) Oral.

Exainer-,-A. Campbell.

Dispense the following prescuiptions :
MRS. JONES

R Iodoformi . . s
Ung. Petrol. . .

M. ft. Ungt.
Sig. Bis. in die. ap,

MR. JAMtES

QI Recini
Gum. Acaciæ .
Syrupi
Aquæ ad.

M. ft. EImuls
Sig. 5ss. lior. somt.

JA*ius H1îNKs
Plumbi Acet.
1. Opii

M. ft. pil.
Mitte tales
Sig. i om. ter. hor.

THOMAS BRowN

. iss
3q.s

. iV

gr.
gr.i

No. xii

Pv. Kino . . gr. ii
Sacchi. Lac. . gr. ii

M. ft. pulv.
Nitte tales . . x ii
Sig. Una t.i.d. Sumend.

MARS. J. ROBINSON
Ferri Sulph. Ex. . gr. iiss
Potas. Carb. . . gr. iiss

M. ft. Cap. No. i
Mitte . . . No. xii
Sig. Cap. i ter in die p.c.

PHARMACY.

Examiner-A. Campbell.

i. Tell briefly what you understand
the following terms to mean: Carbon-
ization, Sublimation, Deflagration, Fusion,
Calcination.

2. (a) How would you deternmine the
speciflc gravity of a liquid lighter than
water ; also of a soluble salt ? (Io) One
pint of liquid weighs 24 oz., what is ils
specific gravity ?

3. Describe: A sand bath; a water
bath ; a steam bath. -low would you fixa
water bath to increase its heating power ?

4. What is the difference between a
Hydrometer and a Thermometer. Con.
vert 21o C. into F. : 62° F. into C.

5. Evaporation in Vacuo (a) Des.
cribe the apparatus necessary for the
operation. (b) What is meant by Des.
tructive, Distillation and Fractional Dis.
tillation.

6. Write a formula for 4 Ozs. solution
containing 3% Cocaine, 4% Boric Acid
and Water q.s.

7. Give best excipients for forming (r)
a White Quinine Pill; (2) one containing
Creosote; (t) one containing Potas Per-
nang.

S. Give emulsifying agent and pro.
portions for prcparing an emulsion con.
taining (i) a 4 oz. mixture, So per cent.

Cod Liver Oil, (2) a 4 Oz. mixture con.
taining 3 dr. Turpentine.

9. Give B. P. 1898 doses for the follow.
ing: Tr. Bellad ; Tr. lodi; Tr. Opii
Amnioniata; Vin. Colchici; Zinci Sul.
phas ; Ext. Nucis Von ; Hyoscinei
Hlydrobrom ; O1. Crotonis ; Pot. Bich.
rom ; Creosotum; Ext. Cannab. Ind.;
Arsenii lodidum.

PREaSCRIPTî Ns.
J.,ander.-A. R. L:omAxRt.

i. Give antidotes for iodine, saits ol
arsenic, salts of copper, hydrocyanic acid,
sugar of lead, chloral hydrate, and when
necessary how prepared, digitalis, strych-
nine, and carbolic acid.

2. What is lieant by therapeutical,
pharmaceutical, and chemical incompati.
bility ? Give an exanple of each. What
is the duty of the dispenser in each oi
these circunstances ?

3. (a) Write short definitions of the
terms mistura, bolus, collyrium.

(b) Give full Latin and English of the
following: Q.V., S.S.S., P. Rat iEt,
Omni quadr hor., F.S.A.R.

4. (a) Translate into English:
R Tincturre hyoscyami drachmas duas.

Tincturar castorel, drachmas duas.
Syrupi rheados, drachnam.
Aqute puroS, uncias quatuor.

Misc, sumat drachmas duas.
Omni hora si non durmiat.

(h) Translate into Latin:
Solution of acetate of ammonium two

drams, syrup of cochineal one dram,
spirits of nitre one dram, peppermint
water three and a half ounces.

Mix and label. Let the patient take
two tablespoonfuls wlen flatulency is
troublesome,

5. Criticize fully the following prescrip.
tions, and translate into Latin :

(a) Tinct. digitalis 3iii.
Chloroform - -,iss.
Tr. perri terchlor 3ss.
Aq. ad. - - - 3qi.

Sig. Three teaspoonfuls every four
hours.

(b) Amnon carb. - ii.
Syr. scillzc - . »i.

Lime .:..er, ad - 3iii.
A teaspoonful after each fit of cough.

ing, followed by a drink of linseed tea.

6. Give incompatibilities of following.:
Acid carbolic, bismuthi subnit, liq.
plumbi subacet, potassi iodidum, acid
nit-mur. dil, acid gallicum, acid arseni.
osum, hydraryri perchce, chori liquor,
and Easton's syrup.
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AN IS P IC
H OAT PASTn iILLES

P)repared in accordanze with the formula of DR. BARK, o' tle Liverpool Ilospital for i)sease% of it liroat, Nose and F.ar

HGilLV recomietindeu fur Vocalbts. Plulbhc Speakr and foi .\fIecttion oi the Tiroat. I mne<.te reeluc i oughn, nds, .\sthima, lItonchits ,t e:t
An Infall ible preenti Diphheia and oIler contagudesaee oi the Trai A hi'yctan stales that the Plarysms f Whpmg nughs mîay

he preventecl by giving one of tie Pastilles uipun retirmg fur the sght, tiius producing abslute ret. nth t. the l'atseit and . tl t hosieimnn .
Directions for Use. -Allow tihe Iastille in gra2ually di«zoslve in the inouth. iFltis sidn»Iis not ln takien unireiately afierwar I.
Dose.-From 5 to> mo Pastilles per diy, het& cen iîeals, chiefly in the torning and evemg. ro iiS m i i

tr These Pastilles, which were brought out for the benefit of the Liverpool Hospital for Discases of the rhroat, Nose and Ear. have
have already met with a vety large sale, both at home and abroad, owing to their intrmsîc merit The proceeds from the sale are
largely devotcd to the funds of that institution.

Nrr gen umnse unies. bnarmn a Lnel U th- she te .•ad \ark aînnd name ni he .e propoctors.

-~ SOLE PROPRIETORS -- -

~x1bz~rE3~

37-41 St. Jean Baptiste St., Montreal, 23 Front St. W., Toronto, Canada.
and 137 Pearl St., Boston, United States

Evans, Sons & Co., 56 Hanover St., LIVERPOOL. Evans, Lescher & Webb, Go Bartholomew Close, LON DON. E.C
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

If You W.ant
RmubbeP GOOds

With special brands, and your naie and address
narked on tie label, we shall lie glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (.4 grades)

And a full lune of druggists' ribber stndrie-s

All in White (Pr Grey Stock. WVe can give yoti the
lighest grade of go.ods on the market, or we can
give vou cheaper grades, which will meet any comi-
pitition whîch may comte your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch '

MONTREAL

of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluindi Pwdes)

SOAPS, QINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reliable

fiave been awarded 100Nednis and Diplonas for Stperior Excelience
In competition with others.

ltulxiltedi by

LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS. LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B BARKER & SONS. S. John, N.B.

and other nhnleale house, whowill bie p-leased t-- q¡u';e ramer -njappcatin, or trade liss and circulaiswill be natiled direct -y tIhe nanufacstrer.,

F. 0. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, END.
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The Hamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register

We Guarantee to Save You from $5 to $100 if you buy a 'IA1iLTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders
OF ALLIKINDS. THE NEWEST THING IN CASH REGISTERS.

This 1898 Cash Register is the result of years of work and thousands of dollars spent
in experimenting.

T HIS is a No. 35 press-down key total-adding register. It shows at a glance

the total amount of the cash sales for the

day. I lias, m addition, a printng attach-

ment, which, when the keys are pressed,

automatically prints on a strip of paper the

amount of cach transaction. Ihis sirp

of paper is accessible only to the proprietor

and furnishes a permanent record of the

business donc in the store each day.

Do not be Deceived
by the misleading advertisements of the National
Cash Register Co., ai Dayton, Ohio, and the mis.
leading statements of their agents.

-:o:-

The Hamilton Brass Manufac. Ce.
Limicd

manufacture ail kinds of Detail and Total-adding
Cash Registers as manufactured by the National Cash
Register Ca When the National Cash Register
Con an inis quoting prices tayou get a de.

,,c,.,ptio n in srîsn , and do not ailon hum ta tal,
ou.ut of i. Cet the number of the Register he is

qsoting ron pcides an, then send the number of the
lZegister with thea descriptian ta the

Bamilton Cash Register Co.,
and we will supply you with the same register in
cvery respect from $5 to $soo less than the price
quoted you by the National Cash Register Com.
pany's agent.

HAMILTON CASH REGISTER
Maiiufactured by the

Hanilton Brass tanufacturing Co.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON, = CANADA.
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Practical Suggestions from Experl-
once.'

Uy Josu,,- JAcons, Ailanta.

In a letter received from H. M. Whit-
ney, president of the association, the re.
quest was made that I prepare a paper
on the practical side of the profession,
and this is presented in compliance.

As a business problem, pure and
simple, the advisability of our druggists
making a complete line of distinctive
preparations is almost universally admit-
ted, but I do not accept as the sole
reason the purpose of replacing patent
medicines; for, in the present state of
trade conditions, we cannot afford to
oppose their sale. Indeed, I contend
that when the law has conferred special
patent rights and a manufacturer has
spent time, labor, thought and money in
fabricating and advertising a preparation,
placing it successfully on the market,
and a customer applies at your counter
calling for this preparation, lie is more
the custorner. of the advertiser than yours,
and you should not attempt to foist any-
thing else upon him. The instance here
stated differs widely from the situation
presented by a customer who comes for
advice, and demands your personal and
professional aid in helping him out of a
state of doubt and uncertainty. In the
one case it is the paid advertisement of
the proprietary owner that brought in
your visitor , in the other, it was your
own personal character and reputation.
In the first-stated case, you should supply
him with his stated vant , in the other,
it is your clear right, and often your duty,
to recommend some preparation of your
own. Thus, by fair dealing, you in-
crease your reputation for straightfurward
action, and your advice is stripped of the
suspicion of selfishness.

My experience is that the buyer of
patent medicines is gencrally strongly
bent upon procuring them, comes to your
door in a well.settled mind, and that a
strong argument is usually necessary to
change the current of this thought toward
your own preparation. " Even though
vanquished " he will buy, but "argue
still " in his own thoughts, and will be
restless until he has gone to some other
store and worked out his original theory.

But the desideratum is, how best can
a profitable trade in articles of your own
miake be effected? This, of course,
opens a wide field of discussion, but I
note only one item. The many econ-

* Read before the American Phariacutict. Associa.
lion.

omies of judicious advertising may be
conserved. For instance, there are cases
where drug men have been argued into
spending money advertising " Nerve
Debility Remedies'' in their locality,
paying perhaps as nuch direct to the
maker and to the local printer as $8 per
dozen for a preparation they could put
up at about $io per gross, and then
allowing an article of unknown compo
sition to go into their conmmunity under
the prestige of their nanes. Instances
have even been known where abortants
thus duped our druggists. It is strange that
these sa:ne men do not take the over-plus
saved by making some really legitinate and
meritorious compound, and spend the
advertising money spreading abroad the
knowledge of the virtues of their own
remedies. It is not necessary nor advis-
able in many cases to make large con-
tracts for advertising with the newspapers.
Fron experience I have learned that an
appearance in your local paper daily of
a small ad. of from three to four inches,
changing the matter every day and keep
ing your own preparations before the
public, is Lest. You will find that it will
not be long before that public has become
familiar with your preparations, and cus-
tomers will not only call for them, but,
'when your advice is asked, you have an
easy task to induce then to buy. Ad.
vertising like this bas a cumulative effect,
and, like some medicines, the more con-
centrated and oftener they are repeated
the more cumulative.

The next point I wish to stress is mdi-
viduality of preparations. Do not simu
late in name or appearance any well
known or largely advertised article.
Exercise ) our brains and ingenuity in pre.
paring for the market something unique
and original It is far better to have one
original preparation than dozens more or
less imitating the patents on the market.
It is the height of business inconsistency
to allow some manufacturing pharmacist
or non-secret bouse to prepare for you a
line of preparations bearing your name,
their composition and method of manu-
facture being as little known to the drug.
gist as the average patent medicine. This
practice works a fraud on your communim-
ty, besides losing your money. It is a
fraud on your custoners, because you
place your name on a remedy and its
claims as an inducenient to buy, when
you do not and cannot know that the
formula bas been fully and correctly fol-
lowed. It is carrying the agency princi-
ple too far for fair and upright business

practice. When the coin coues from
your own mint you can know that it is of
the standard weight and fineness.

Let me quote one of the stereotyped
arguments used by the manufacturers of
non secret reniedies with their offices fuil
of naine blank labels. " Recognizing the
fact that many pharnacists cannot, owmng
to lack of time, help, prmnting facilities,
ttc., mmanufacture ail the spec.ialties they
sell, we have, at a large expensi, equipped
a plant for the mantfacture of tlese
goods. Although we are opposed to
cheap goods always, we cannot impose
upon the intellbgence of the pharmacist
by giving hin the formula of our non-
secret remedies (the cost of the mgredi
ents of which le well knows) and at the
sanie time expect his business, unless we
can furnish prices which would mak- i
unprofitable for him to make the sanie
goods hinself." Such literature and ap.
peals have misied many druggists through-
out the land into having their prepara-
tions made stead of nanufacturing them
under their own eye, and the nunber and
extent, of these non-secret manufactur-
ing concerns seens to be growing every
year. I was about to speak of making
goods in the pharmnacist's own laboratory,
but, rememnbering how few of our drug
stores have a departnent that can bu
dignified by that nane, I must not use
the term in any general way.

Lit nie sh>tw the fallacy of thsuce stereo-
typed arguments . No iammoth " plant "
is necessary for success in home manu-
facture. Lqu:pment on a reasonable
scale, and lelp in comajioratay smiall
numbers of employes are sufficient for a
reasunably large number and quantity >f
spe-.a'is. lt tiue tan bu had by
riing a httle carlir and moung a lhtile
quicker, both conducive to longevity and
athletic iniprovement ; the " help " will
corne for reasonable pay and knd treat-
ment, and " printmng facihties " are about
as abundant as " propritary plants," and
nu " corner " un their pruducts, and a
like anýwer is possible for al. the "so
forths." A salesman for one of these
houses mn describing how many labels,
cartons and bottles, varyng in places of
manufacture, prices and styles, ms neces.
sary to lie on hand bifure attmptng tu
manufacture, will talk you mnto a naze of
kaleidoscopic bughears that will fade and
disappear in the lught of a lttle common
sense reflection.

After all, we have the examples of
many stores to-day havmng preparations
of more or less extensive sale, put up by
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the druggist cither in his own specially
designed bottle, or in son. well known
staple style, such as Philadelphia oval or
union oval. Either a plain stock carton
is used, employing the sane label on car-
ton and bottle, or the label is merely
placed on the bottle and the package
wrapped in colored plaper, making a neat
article.

I herewith exhibit plain cartons of vari-
ous sizes, and a few preparations prepared
for sale in the latter style.

Let me institute a comparison in the
savings on sone of these articles. Below
are prices quoted by one of the large, and
by comparison one of the cheapest, non-
secret manufacturers, of the best-known
articles on his list

Compound extract sarsaparilla or any
other name, if desired, put up in long-
necked boules, neatly wrapped....... 3oo

Ernulsion cod-liver cil with hypoplios.
phites lime and soda, pit up in long-
necked panels............... .. .... oo

Female remedy, put up in 12-oz. panel
boules............. .......... . cO

Kidney and bladder cure, put up in 12 oz.
panel botles.............. . ....... 4 oo

Soothing syrup, put up in long, round
bottles, holding 2 ozs. ....... .. .. . oo

Cough balsam, put up in 2 oz. panels.... 2 oo
Whooping cough renedy, put up in .1-o7.

panels...... ...... ..... .......... 5o
Children's worm syrup, put up in 2.oz.

panels............. .... ........... i 23
Eye water, put up in 1.oz. round boitles.. 75
Corn cure, put Up in i '.-dr. vial, and

brush........... ....... ...
Corn salve, put up in 1 4 -oz. wooden box 75
Pile ointment, put up in r -oz. boxes .... t 20
l[ealing salve, put up in 2-oz. boxes. i 20
Ilair dyc, double preparation, put up in

two i-oz. French square boIttles . ... 3
I herewith present a hne of prepara-

tions made in my place, giving the for-
mula and cost of production. I feel con-
fident that the style and appearance will
-:ompare favorably with those put up by
the ion-secret houses, and the difference
in the cost of production is set before
you.

I now submit a line of preparations put
up in our store and labeled " Robin
naire's," made in Paris. These goods
arc made to supply the demands of cus.
tomers who compose a class tnat wish
a French label on the bottle. But I wish
it to be distinctly understood here and
everywlere that they are sold by me and
by my force under special orders to be
shown wlen the price of the real French
goods is conplainied at, and with the
positive representation that they are
home made, and can be bought by the
customer if he wishes to take theni on
their merits, and lie buys if lie has a
French fad. But I stand here to con-
denn the practice i toto, and think it

should be generally discontintted, that of
placng foreign labels on our American
goods. We must all, merchants in every
line of trade, stop this appearance of
fraud. At the hazard of wotnding the
political nerves of sone of otir menbers,
I will say that I believe it is the result
miîanly of ou- tariff systein of trade and
federal taxation. Besides, it is an un-
patriotic, mean, covert admission that
Armericans cati be outdone by any nation-
ality at anything, which I do not feel dis-
posed to admit, for I believe that withî
our wonderful resources, our intelligence,
science and skill, we can, if we try, write
excelsior upon anything the product of
any effort we niay design or iiake in every
line of humian endeavor.

The manufacture of handkerchief ex-
tracts and articles of a like character cati
easily be done by the average druggist
with very few applian::,'s, and at a great
saving. Samples of ,ese goods, with
cost of production, are igere submitted.

Catering to that constantly increasing
class of customers known as homeopathics
proves to be one of the most profitable
parts of the business to-day. A few
lionicopathic preparations are submnitted
with- cost of production.

Many little specialties, such as caustic
pencils and vaccine shields, cati be manu-
factured at a great saving. I submit
s.imples and cost of both. During last
year, owing to the epidemic of smallpox
i our immediate section and its conse-

quently caused public. action and the
general scare, large quantities of the
shields were disposed of.

Putting up bird seed, bird food and
hke preparations is easily done at a large
saving. For a long time I was short-
sighted enough to pay freight on bird
sand and bird gravel, fr:ighting aIl the way
from the east at a cost of double their
first price, as much as the whole cost of
manufacture at home. These materials
I discovered in the " brancl," while ny
boys were catching "hlorny heads" or
running after sweet-shrubs and butterflies.

In endeavoring to carry out the sug-
gestion of Mr. Whitney I have endea-
vored to submit some practical ideas,
emphasizing the fact that money can be
saved and made by manufacturmîg a line
of original preparations, and that it does
not require extensive apparatus nor large
investinent of capital i raw naterial. In
such preparations as plasters, lozenges
and pills, we cai avail ourselves of the
aid of the manufacturer.

Important Postal Changes.

The following changes have been made
in the postal regulations in force between
Canada and other countries of the Uni-
versai Postal Union, as a result of the
Postal Union Convention at Washington
in June, 1897, and which came into
effect on the ist instant :

(i) Engravinr;s or advertisenients nay
be printed on the front or address side
of post-cards, whetlher officiai or private,
provided they do not interfere with a per-
fectly distinct and sufficient address.
Post-cards may also be addressed by
means of a smiall adhesive label, and the
sender may, if lie wishes, write, print, or
stanp his name and address on the
front.

(2) Articles of glass, liquid, oils, fatty
substances, dry powders, whether color-
ing or not, and live bees, are admitted as
saniples, provided they are put up in such
a way as to prevent the possibility of in-
jury to the mails, or to persons handling
the sanie. Glass should be packed sol.
idly in boxes not Hable to break. Liquids,
oils, and substances easily liquefiable
must be enclosed in glass bottles, lier.
metically closed, and each bottle must be
placed inside a wooden box filled with
sawdust, cotton, or spongy inaterial, suffi.
cient to absorb the liquid in case the
bottle should be broken. The wooden
box nust again be enclosed i a case of
nelal or wood, with a screv top, or else
in one of strong and thick leather. If,
however, the bottles are enclosed in per-
forated blocks not less than one-tenth
of an inch thick in the thinnest part, and
furnished with a sufficiency of absorbing
niaterial, it is not necessary that a second
case should be used. Fatty substances,
oiitnents, soft soaps, resins, etc., nust
be first enclosed in suitable inner cover
(box, liien, or parchment bag), an.d then
be placed in a second box of wood,
ietal, or strong and thick leather. Dry

powders mîust be placed in cardboard
boxes enclosed in a linen or parchnient
bag. Live bees must be enclosed in
boxes which admit of examination, but
prevent ail danger.

(3) Specimens of natural history, such
as dried or preserved annals or plants,
geological specimens, etc., which are not
sent for commercial purposes, are admit-
ted to sample post.

(4) Facsimile copies of mianuscript or
typewriting may be posted, addressed to
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The Indian and Colonial Addendum.
We herewith give the report of the

Pharmacopæia Committee, who were
authorized by the General Medical Coun-
cil to invite suggestions, etc., for an
Addendum to the British PharnacopSia,
S898, which would be applicable to the

requirements of India and the Colonies.
S'l'le respective Indian and Colonial

authorities are now invited :
(r) To criticize and amend the

descriptions here given of the various
drugs, in order that such descriptions
may apply to satisfactory commercial
specimens.

(2) To supply a few conplete descrip-
tions asked for, in the following pages, in
certain cases in which the Pharmacopæia
Committee of the Medical Council have
been unable to obtain such descriptions.

(3) To expre;s an opinion as to the
suitability of the preparations proposed,
and to state the doses of the prepara-
tions.

(4) 'l'o make suggestions respecting
such additional drugs and preparations
as may be deemed desirable by the In-
dian and Colonial authorities, in order
that the Pharmacopoeia with the com-
pleted Addendum may meet the require-
ments of the various Colonies and De-
pendencies.

It is requested that all suggestions and
criticisms should be sent in as soon as
possible, and in any case within three
months of the receipt of this report. In
case of doubt reference may be made to
the editor of the Indian and Colonial
Addendum, Dr. Attfield, letters being ad-
dressed to him at the office of the Medi-
cal Council, 299 Oxford strees, London,
England.

The aim of the Medical Council is to
produce, sooner or later, a Pharmacopceia
which shall be èqually useful in every
part of the British Empire."

HONG KONG.
Agropyrtur - Couct Gnas.-The

rhizome of agropyrum repens, BeIauvios
(triticum repens, Lin;n.) [Berg und
Schmidt, /. Planz. plate 139.] Recom
mended by the Hong Kong authoriies.
Preparation.

Decoctum Agropyri - DEcocTioN
OF COUCHI GRASS.-

Couch grass, cut sial.. 1 ounce. 50 grammes.
Distilled water....... . A sufficient quantity.

Boil the Couch grass with twenty-four

fluid ounces (or twelve hundred cuhic
centimetres) of distilled water in a suit.
able vessel for ten minutes , strain. Pour
enough distilled water over the contents
of the strainer to make one pint (os one
thousand cubic centimetres) of the stran
cd decoction. Recommended by the
liong Kong authorities.

BEi;.E F^NcTs Ai) EXTRaacTrt

lht..E LîQUîiiUNt.
DAruR.E Fo.x.-Datura Icaves.
Extractum Glycyrrhizæ Spiritu-

osum-SIRITuous EXnACT oF Li
QuoiicE. - Mix ten ounces (or 500
grammes) of extract of liquorice with
sufficient distilled water to forni a liquid ;
add fiv: fluid ounces (or two hundred
and fifty cubic centimetres) of alcohol
(90 per cent.) ; then add sufficient dis.
tilled water to produce a well-mixed bulk
of twenty fluid ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres) ; filter if necessary.
[This mode of preparing a " Liquid Ex-
tract of Liquorice " is desired for local
convenience in Hong Kong.]

INDIA.
Acaciæ Arabicæ Cortex.-[I'lis

bark is suggested as a substitute for
quercus cortex. As the oak bark is no
longer offi:ial, does the Indian Govern-
ment Committee still desire officiat
recognition for the bark of acacia ara-
bica ?]

Acacle Gummi.--The exudation from
a cacia catecli u,Willd., acacia leucophiea,
Villd., and Feronia elephantum, Corr.,

suggested by the Indian Governmeni
Committee to take the place of official
guni acacia, Vary greatl. ' i color, and
differ somewhat in :ir reactions.
Ilence it seems desirab. to limit the
official recognition to one common In.
dian gum ; for preparations made with
different gums would differ from one an.
other, and from those mad' with gum
acacia. Might official recognition be
confined to the guni derived from ano-
geissus latifolia, which can be obtained
of a paie color? It gives a good mucil
age, and affords reactions similar to those
of the official acacir gummi. The gum
might be made official under the name of
gummi indicum (q.v.).

Acalypha - AcALYPrA.-[The juice
of acalypha indica is recommended by
the Indian Government Committee as
an equivalent of seneza. Information is

desied as tu whether the freslh jice or a
preserved juice should be supplhed. A
description of the herb fromt which the
juice is obtamned is also desired.)

Acidun Aceticumxx-AcETIc Acu>.
-[ Referenîce to the lritish phausma
copceia of i38S wvill show that nothing
prevents this acid being prep.red by mix-
ing one part by wei 4ht 0f glacial acetic
acid and two parts by weight of distilled
water ; the mode of preparation desired
by the Indian Government Conmittee.]

Andrographis - ANIRoGnarmH s. -

The dried plant, Andrographis paniculat:î,
lers Bentil. and Timi. Med. / plate

197] [Andrographis lias b>eil propased
by the Indian Gvernmient Committee
for use in Iidia as a cheap equivalent of
Himalayan Chiretta.]

Prepas alions. - Infusum andrographi
dis. (Formula as infusum chîratac, 1898
Liquor andrographidis concentratus.
(Formula as lîquor chiratoe concentratus
1898.) Tincture andrographidis. (For.
mula as tinctura chirat., i898.)

Aristolochia- ARIsToi.ocn IA -- The
sten and root ofaristolochia indica, Lnn.
[ Wight, Icones, plate t858.] | Aisto
lochia indica is proposed by the lindîan
Governmeînt Conimittee for use i India
nstcad of aristolochia serpentatia.)

Irepartioùns.-Infusum» arstolochix.
(Formula as infusum serpentarno, SgS.)
Liquor arstolochizu concentratus. (For-
nunla as liquor serpentari concentratu-,
S898.) Tinctura arstolochi.c. (Formula
as twctura serpentario, 1898.)

Aurantii Cortex Indicus-IsDIAN

Belx Fructus-BAEi. Fiturr. -- lhe
dîied half ripe fr4it of x.le mirmelos,
Corre-a [ B;et and Trin. Iledt. Pl., vol. i.,
plate 55] Preparation.

Extracturm Belæ Liquidum --
IAQUN» EXTRACT OF BAEl.- -

Bael fruit ... .
Distllel water.
Alcohol (go per cent

I:i'EklAt. %t.TRi(.

: ounces i.0ogranmc.
.15 pints 15 lites

. ... A suffceini quantay.

Macerate the hael for twelve hours in
one-third of the distilled water , pour off
the clear liquor , repeat the maccration a
second and third unie for one hour in

the remaning two thards of the dmstilled
water , press the marc, and filter the
mixed liquors through fl..nnel. Evapor-
ate to fifteen fluid unîuces (or seven huns-
dred and fifty cubic centimetres), and,
wlen cold, add sufficient of the alcohol
to produce twenty fluid ounces (or one
thousand cubic centimetres) of the lhquid
extract. Dose-i to 2 fluid drachms

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (1 aa)
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[ For use n India. 1'rom the British
Pharmacopoeia of 1885, but with the pro.
portion of alcohiol miueased as desired
by the Hong Kong authoritics.1

Berberis - l3. . -The stem of
Berheris aîkata, DC. [lBent. and Tri»:.
Med. P/1. plate i61.

[Recoinmended by the Indian Govern.
ment Comiiiiîttee as a berberis indigenous
to India.]

Preparations. -- Liquid berberidis con
centratus. (Formula as liquor chirato
concentratus, 1898 ) Tinctura berberis.
(Formula as tnctura hydrastis, 1898.)

Betel-l1FLi..-The leaves of piper
betel, L. [ 11ight, Icones, plate 2926.]

Buteæ Gummi-BUTEA GUM.-An
exudation froi the stem of butea fron-
dosa, Roxb. {Bent i. and Trimn. Med. Pl.

plate 791. i
Preparations. - Puhis butcm gu mm

comp:>situs. (Formula as pulvis kino
compositus, 189S.) Timctura butex
gummi. (Formula às tinctura kino,
1898.)

Buteæ Semina - lUITA SEEDS -

The seeds of butea frondosa, Roxb.
(Butea monosperma, Taub.) [Bent/. and

Trin. Med. P. plate 79.] Preparation.

Infusum Butem - INFUSION OF

13UTEA.
IMPERIAI. M1ETRic

Butca seeds ,r 7 2 ý rainmme.
Dis. water(Iboiling) i pint îcSo cuibic centime.

Infuse in a covered vessel for fifteen ninutes ;
strain.

CAMnOGIA INDICA, Indian Gamboge.-
[The Indian Government Committee
have suggested that the gamboge of
gacinia morella might be used in India
instead of the official gamboge of garcinia
hanburii.]

Catechu Nigrum-BACKCAECHU'
-An extract prepared froin the wood o
acacia catechu, l/iil/d. [Bent. and Trim»

Med. P., plate 95.]
Preparations.-Pulvis catechu nigri

compositum. (Formula as pulvis catechu
compositus, 1898.) Tincture catechu
ngri. (Formula as tnctura catechu
1898.) Trochiscus catechui nigri. (For,
mula as trochiscus catechu, 1898.) -

Cinnamomi Lignum - CINNAMON
WooD.

Cissampelos- CIssA.PELos.- The
root of cissampelos pareini, Linn. [Bent/.
and Trim. Med. P., plate 15.

Preparation.-Extractuni cissampelos
liquidum. (Formula as extractum par.
eirm liquidum, 1898.)

Coscinium-CosCeNIUi.-The stem
of coscinium fenestratum, Colebr. [iooker's

Botanical/ iagazine, plate 6458, contrib.
iii. 22, plate 28.)

Ireparations.- I nfusum coscinii. (For
mula as infusum calumbre, 1898, using
boiling water.) Liquor coscinii concen
tratus. (Formula as liquor calumhm
concentratus, 189S.) Tinctura coscinii.
(Formula as tinctura calumho, 1898.)

Crinum-CRNubi.--The bulb of
crinium asiaticum, var. toxicarium, I1er-
bert [1Vight, Icones, plate 2021 J.

Preparations.-Pilula ipecacuanlhoc et
crini. (Formula as pilula ipecacuanho> et
scillo, 1898.) Oxymel crini. (Formula
as oxymel scilhe, 1898.) P'lula crini
comLosita. (Formula as pilula scillm
composita, 1898.) Syrupus crini. (For
mula as syrupus scille, 1898.) Tinctura
crini. (Formula as tinctura scillæc, 1898 )
Acetumi crini. (Formula as acetum
scilloe, 1898.)

Daturæ Folia-DATURA LEAvES -

The leaves of datura fastuoso, Linn., var.
alba Necs [ Vgg11, Icones, plate 1396], and
datura metel, Linn. [Bol. .1Iag., plate

1440.]
Preparation.--Tinctura datuira. (For.

mula as tinctura stramonii, 1898.)
Daturæ Semina-DATURA SEEDS.-

The seeds of datura fastuosa, Linn., var.
alba Nees (Datura alba, Nees) [Vigiht,
Icones, plate 1396].

Prcparation.-Tincture datur.e. For
nula as tinctura stramonii, 1898.)

Embelia-EIIIELIA.-The fruit of
embelia ribes, Burmi. [Burm. F/or. Indic.
plate 23].

Exacum - ExacUM. - The dried
plant of exacum bicolor, Roxb. [1V/il,
Icones, vol. iv. plate 1321.1

Gossypii Radicis Cortex-CoroN
RooT BARK.-The root bark of gossypium
herbaceum, Linn. [Berg. und Schmidl,
O/. Pflanz., plate 1o6.]

Gummi Indicum-INDIAN GU.-
A gummy exudation from anogeissus
latifolia, Wal. Preparation.

Mucilago Gummi Indici-Mucui.
AGE OF INDIAN Gu..-(Formula as that
of mucilago acacize, British Pharnaco.
pæia, 1898, using twice the quantity of
water.) Half the quantity of Indian gum
may be used in other preparations, in
India, instead of acaci gummi.

Ispaghula-ISPAGHULA.-The seeds
of plantago ovata, .Frsk j(plantago is.
paghula, Roxb.) [Benti. and Trim. Med.
Pl. plate z1i.]

Jasminum - JAsNuN,-- S>nonym-

Mogra.-The flowers of jasminum sam.
bac, Ait.

Mudar-UD>AR.--.The root hark of
calotropis procera, R. Brown (Calotropis
lHamihonii, Wight) [Bent. and Trim».
Med. P. plate 176], and of calotropis
gigantea, R. Brown (asclepias gigantea,
lyi//1d] [ Wigýht, J//uistr., plate 155].

Mylabris - MvLABRIS.-The dried
1eette mylabris phalerata, Pal/as [Brand/
und Ratc, ilfed. Zool., vol. ii. tab. xviii.
fig. 18.]

Preparationis.-Unguentum mylabridis.
(Formula as unguentum cantharidis,
1898.) Emplastrum mylabridis. (Form-
ula as emplastrum cantharidis, t898.)
Tinctura mylabridis. (Formula as tinctura
cantharidis, î8qS.) Acetum mylabridis.
(Formula as acetum cantharidis, j898.)
This beetle might also replace cantharides
in the preparation of liquor epispasticus
and emplastrum calefaciens, in India.

Myrobalanum-MvRonALANs.-The
immature fruits of terminalia chebula,
Rel: [Roxb. Coroman P/. plate, 197].

Preparations. - Unguentum myroba-
lani. Formula as unguentum Gallo,
1898.) Unguentum myrobalani cum
opio. (Formula as unguentum gallx
cum opio, 1898.)

Oleom Ajowan-AJowAN OIL.-The
oil distilled from the fruit of caruni cop.
licum, Benth. and Hook. [Benîl. and
Trni. Med. P/. plate, 120].

Oleum Arachidis-EARTI NUT O:L.
-The oi expressed from the seeds of
Arachis hypogmea, Linn. [Bent. and
Trin. Med. Pl. plate 75].

Oleum Graminis Citrati-OL or
LEMON GRAss. Synonym.-INDIAN OIL
OF VERBENA. - The oil distilled from
Andropogon citratus, O. C. [lWal/ich,
Plant. Asiat. Bar. plate 28o].

Oleum Sesami-SESAME OH.-The
oil exrressed from the seeds of Sesanum
indicum, D C. [Benl. and Trin. Med
Pl. plate 198].

Samadera-SAMADERA.-The wood
and bark of Samade'ra indica, Gartn.
[1VigAt, Icones, plate 68].

Sappan-SAPPAN. - TI.e heartwood
of C-.salpinia Sappan, Linn. [Roxburgh,
CoirOman. PI. i. 17, plate 16]

Preparation. - Decoetun sappan.
(Formula as. decoctum h.mnatoxyli,
1898.)

Swertia - SwFRTIA. - The dried
plants of swert a affinis, Clarke [fIigh,
Icones, plate 1331], and swertia corym.
hosa, Vight [ 1iht, Icones, plate 1329].

Thus Indicum-INDIAN FRANKIN.
CENSE. - The semi-solid oleo.resin of
pinus. longifolia, Roxb. [Roy/'s I//ustr.
plate 851..
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100 READY-WRITTEN
ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR DRUGGISTS

in booklet forni, one ad. on a
sheet, perforated leaves so that
any one (r) can be torn out and
used as copy for the printer.

Every one of these ads is the
result of a Drug Store advertising
problem met and solved in acttal
business by a practical advertis-
ing druggist.

They consist of bright, read-
able, attractive and convincing
facts about everything advertis.
able in the retail drug store

They'll sell goods for you.

Price $1 0
HARRY M. GRAVES,
Writer of Adivertlcing lor Druggtits,
WVilliaimstowna, Mass., U.S.A.$

INTHE • MARKET• -
F.,r sale at .tanufacturers' lrices by the leading whaole

sale druggistsand drugats' srundrYmen

througloui Canada.

Conplete Illustra&tel Irico List tree,
on App)ilcattion

la - p - -.
.dhe only Pis which Durge withoni pain i

* = auaJ. .' . t iiL &y ruaL. 8

E Phîe BOISSY, 2, Plate Ve ¢wme, PARIS 9

gent: M. DECARY, Pharmacist, Montreal

ONTARIO

Vaceine Farrn
ESTABLISHED 1885

u'tre and relable Vaccine tmatter always In
lana. Ordets ty mail or otlerwise pronptly
filleid.

ic Ivory Points, $u.co 5 Ivory Points, 05c..
single points, 2o cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TIE TRADE

Addcss all orders.

VACCINE FARM,
A. STPVAtItT. M.»., lmerst on, Ont.

To †,ht D}a'tg? ileÌ

HOFBRAU
" A malt tonic of surpab. ing valie in its

actiîon oit rite netrs."
atti i rab adapted to the wants of!

die before and Aflter contieunent.
liighly nutritiou%, and t% ise wll be

found very sa isfactory in the rearng of
strong, healthy chiildren."

.. Ahead of porter or strong aleether
'me- ted or donietic."m r

Eýndotsed bt> îe mîedicîi grofession
asthestandardo! perfection."

Reinhardt & Go.,
Lager Brewers, TORONTO.

"Gbateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts., $3.uo. Cases 24 Pts., $4.76.

Equal to Itiported Claret ai double the price

If your Vine .lerclant does not krep OUR CIA RET
,end in crder direct.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ceneral Agents 'eie Island Vine Company. Limited

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

MANLIVACTURE5 or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Mlralt Whinkies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT",

Druggists
Read This

Letter:
Tie foîllomvtîg letter, pickeil from .imîîong huin

dreds rcccved biy us weekly linm alil paris of
Canada, wti explain its-If:

Iluhe 1. E. KAHN C-.,

(; t ine . 1, Iint sed fini .ne d1 lar f- .. lich send
ie bv return ai ive puackagesof yout liert.al RemieIy.

Al W A li I td here li Ot.wa to gel ai iroms the
>hsîgcs. .t. 's ) asto ,.'e ya.a the t c..e if sendt.g ii, l.t

coutild nt get il. s-. pàaw t· i -aid iî %a once
GMT.imNTi un Ssi il

Wc arc creating a demisand foi our renedies.
DI) you kcep thet un stock ? Ail joblies can
supply you with ot A i.-WA.t,0,> 'rtce $[.Su
ier dozen. Wraie u And we sdi senid yuu

Booklets and Free Satiples for tiîstltution.

Al \A.GO is iit up on1ly by

The F. E. (arn Go.,
:::S \'ellinigtonn St., TORONTO.

Disca8ss of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Theî ANT'IGASTiRALGigUQVE WINCKI.LlR

is the m0st effective renciy knlown to medical
!csclcc for 1)tscases of the Stmach, Cramps,
indigestion, Dyspeîia, Gastralgia, Vomîiting
aller mcals, and durng Pregnancy.

&)OSE : Onte of two tablespoonfuli fifteen minutea
before meals, or whtn symptoims appear

Winckler Antigastralgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Smtiie direction as for the WINCK LER A NTI
GASTRALGI QUE.

DOSE. One or tuo pdi, fitecen mmutes before mnealb.
or wehen symptoms appear. Thtis is specially recommend.
ed to the people wh. can't 5tand the preparaions lightly
alcoholized.

WINCKLER, Pliarmnacist, Montreuil. Seino.
MiONTREAl. M. DECARY.

iukN 1u The Druggists Corporation of Ca
naida. Ltrnited

ST1MULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYCEROPIIOSPIIATE

A Stimulaftng Tonic ItStrengtîhens the En-
tire Systeni.

Perfect spccific (.,r .\ilhumintiria, Nervous
Irritability, Phosphaturra, Neuralgia, Consumi

lion, General DcInhity, Enlatustions.

WICKLER, Pharmacist, Montreull, N°O rls
tONTREAL-. DECARY.

TORONTO Tho DruLgists' Corqoration of
Canada. Lîmited.
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To Secure Business
Where plenty of business is to be had

From people who are open for business

In Canada, where business is booming

Advertise in
The Medium which reaches these people,

Wlhose columns show the best class. of
advertisers,

Whose circulation is bounded only by the
Atlantic and Pacific.

The Canadian Druggist
The recognized organ of

throughout ALL
the Drug Trade
CANADA,

Brings excellent results to its advertisers
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Tinospora-TnospoRA.-Tie sen
of tinospora cordifolia, Miers (Cocculus
cordifolius, DC.). [Benft. and Trim.

Mtfed. P/. plate i2).
Pteparations. - Infusum tinospoîa .

(Formula as infusun calumb.u, 1898.)
Liquor tinosponze concentratus. (Form-
ula as liquor calumbx concentratus, 1898.)
Tinctura tinosporx. (Formula as tinctura
calumbu, 1898.)

Toddalia-ToDuALA.- The root
bark of toddalia aculeala, Pers. [Bent/.
and Trim. Ald. P/. plate 471].

Ptepar.tions. - Infusum toddalii.

(Formula as infusui cusparire, 1898.)
Liquor toddaliæ concentratus. (Formula
as liquor cusparim concentratus, i898.)

Tylophoræ Folia - 'rvi.opnoRA
LEAvES.-The leaves of tylophora asth-

matica, IWight et Arnoit [iBeni. and Trimi.

ilfed. Pl. plate 1771.
Valerianæ Rhizoma Indicum-

INDIAN VALERIAN.

Queensland.
Alstonia-ALsTONIA.-'The bark of

alstonia constricta, F. v. M.
Preparation. Tincture Alstonie. (Form-

ula as tinctura calumb.e, 1898.)

Beilschmiedia - BEILSCHNIIEDIA.-

The bark of beilschmiedia obtusifolia,
Benth. and Iook. (nesodaphne obtusifolia,
Benth ) Pr eparation.

Tinctura Beilsrhimedia!-- TiNc-

TURE OF BEILScHi51EDIA.
IMPIRIAL MI.TRic

Beilschimedia, in No. 48) powder 2 Ou. 100 gm.
Alcohol (go per cent.) A sufficient quantity.

Moisten the powder with one fluid

ounce (or fifty cubic centimetres) of the

alcohol, and complete the percolation

process. The resulting tincture should

measure one pint (or one thousand cubic

centimetres).
Duboisia and Duboisine.
Euphorbia pilulifera.

VICTORIA,
Acaciæ Cortex-Acacia Bark-[A

description is wanted --:hich- will satis-

factorily cover commercial samples of

the barks of Acacia mollissima, Willd, and
Acacia decurrens, Willd. Oak bark,
which the Acacia bark seenis to represent,

does not appear in the British Phar-

macopmia of 1898. Is it desirable now

to make the Acacia bark officiai ?]
Aconitum Napellus - AcoNiTE

Roo-r.-[Information is required as to

whether the aconite root grown in Vic-

toria corresponds exactly to the aconite

root described in the Pharmacopæia,

Should it correspond exactly, it vill only
be nccessary to indicate that Victoria
aconite root is officially rccognized for
use in the Australasian colonies. Should

it not correspond, the Victorian authori-
ies are requested to furnish a descrip-
tion.)

Duboisia-PuntoisiA.-'rhe leaves of

duboisia myoporoides, R.Br. ( )
Eucalyptl Gummi - Eucai.vrus

GuN.-[The Victorian authorities recom-
mend that officiai eucalyptus gumu be
limited to the product of eucalyptus ros-

trata, and suggest a suppositoria eucalypti
rostrat.c, a syrupus eucalypti rostrat-, a

tinctura cucalypti rostrat rand a trochis.
chus cucalypti rostratre.]

Pharmacy in England.
A Mild Winter and Xnmas Displays-Indian and Colonial Addendum to

B. P. - l-considered Resolutions- Poison Storage Regulations-

Alpha and [Seta-Eucaine- Liquid Ilydrogen for High Vacua-

Windifall for the British Institute of Preventive iledicine.

(By our London Corresponzdent.)

We have had no wmnter to speak of, so

far, and the pharmacist's stock of cough
mixture and other seasonable articles is
distressingly large This, no doubt, has
also prevented much of a display for
Xmas in chemists' windows, and little or

no difference can be seen in the majority.
A few have made effective use of time-
honorec cotton wool, besprinkled with
" frosting," on which rest bottles of per-

fume or cakes of soap. But an elaborate
display is not to be found, and even in

the west end the only alteration to be

noticed is a little more show in colors

and a general brighter aspect, by neans

of red covers to hot water bottles in the
back grotind, and handsonie sprnkhrs in

the middle-distance with innumerable
perfumes in front. As I have recorded
in these columns, the tendency in the
matter of perfumes is more toward novel

botles and unique devices in stoppers

than to new perfumes. For the full dis-

play of these pretty stoppers, no covering

leather is used, but ribbon is twisted
round the stopper and sometimes across

and over it and tied in a bow. There is

a tendency to color perfumes, and very

pretty effects are obtained if electric light

or even the Welsbach incandescent plays

on them. For this purpose a few drops
of alcoholic solution of eosîn are used to

obtain a pink color, and gentian violet
for a pale mauve, green generally being

obtained by the addition of liquid chlioro-
phyll. Care should be taken in the use
of these colors, as I heard recently of a
chemist who introduced a new perfume
and ruined most of his customer's hand-
kerchiefs, as the color turned brown
when washed. The most enterprising in-
stance I have heard of this Xmas was
that of a chemist in a large provincial
town, who for the past fortnight has had
a fresh supply of anemones sent daily
from the Riviera, with which he bas deck-
ed his shop and window. His paîticular
perfume, anemjne bouquet. is displayed
in large swan necked carhoys in the

window and in every conceivable shape
and size, down to the 2-cent phial with
cork covered with tin foil, which is really
his style of sample. A judicious notice
in the local papers and a handful of the
fresh flowers to good customers have
proved most efficient draws.

The Indian and Colonial Addendum
has seen the light in a provisional form
as it bas been published in a draft stage
and copies sent to ail Indian and Colon.
ial authorities interested in the matter
This is done in order that they inay (1)
criticize and amend th e descriptions given
of the various drugs ; (2) supply com
plete descriptio ns; (3) express opinions
as to the suitabi' ty of tl e prel arations
proposed, with osts, (4) make sugges
tions to add drugs and preparations tha

Grindelia-GRstmiiA - The dried
leaves and flowering tops of Grindelia
squarrosa, Duna, and Grindelia robusta,
Neultal [ 1.

Grindelia Robusta.-[T''lhe Victornan
authorities suggest the officiai recognition
of this drug and its prepaiations, but do
not support their recommendation by any
data.1

Kino Eucalypti - EucAL.ypTus

K I.-The varieties of Eucalyptus Gui,
or so-called " Botany B3ay Kino," which
have the characters and respond to the
tests of the officiai (Easi Indian, Mala-
bar, or Madras) Kinio may be used in the
Australasian parts of the Empire.
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are desirable. The suggestions and criti-
cisms should be sent in within three
months. It may be stated that mere
substitutes for officiai drugs are not
required, but, rather, to recognize local
drugs for their own value. Thus, in the
case of alstonia, the bark of which was
recommended for officiai recognition by
the Medical Society of Queensland, and
the preparation of extract, pill, and tinc-
turc by the Queensland llarmacy Board,
a full list of characters is detailed and a
formula for tincture on the basis of tinc-
ture of calumba, 1898, but the formul:e
for other preparations are wanting.

It may be that the Queensland Phar.
macy Board and medical men have very
good evidence of the value of alstonia,
but it must be confessed that in England
it bas been tried without any conspicuous
success, and I am informed by wholesale
druggists who export largely to Queens-
land that the demand for tincture, etc.
is very limited. It is not, perhaps, safe
togeneralize, but too often these matters
are settled in the name of a corporation
or body without consultation with the
mass of members. An instance in point
was the recommendation of a cholera
mixture by the Royal College of Phy-
sicians, London, at the suggestion of the
Local Government Board, when cholera
was feared about five yearsago. Among
the ingredients in this precious mixture,
which was received with scorn and even
derision by medical men, was tincture of
coto. It may, of course, be a valuable
remedy, but hardly a chemist's pharmacy
or the dispensary of a medical man
throughout the country had this prepara-
tion on the shelf. It turned out, after-
wards, that the prescription was a fad of
one of the leading physicians of the day,
and only a West End chemist can realize
what fads these leading physicians have
and to what length th:y carry them.

Another instance of formidable resolu-
tions passed in a perfunctory and inade-
quate manner by bodies that are repre-
sentative only in.name was related to me
by a wholesaler the other day. In this
case the London Chamber of Commerce
was the sinner. The subject for discus-
sion was the suggestion made six months
ago by the Cape Government, that all
patent or proprietary medicines should
cb compelled, under penalty, to have
their composition stated on the label or
wrapper. First of ail this prospective
piece of legislation had, in consequence
of the general elections at the Cape, been

abandoned by the Governent, and, as
the clection results gave very evenly-
balanced parties, it was incomprehensible
that such a revolutionary and debatable
bill would be re.introduced in the present
state of politics. In spite of this, the
Chamber of Commerce evidently thouglit
it ought to move in the matter. The
meeting was duly called of the particular
section, and less than a dozen individuals
were present. The chairman, who had
no particular knowledge of the subject
or sympathy with manufacturers, briefly
commented on the object of the bill in a
nianner that suggested he saw no harm in
it. Then a young member arose and vigor.
ously attacked the bill in the sacred name
of free trade. He was promptly supported,
and, as the other side had nothing to
say, in ten minutes a resolution was
adopted and carried unanimously. Part
of the joke comes in when it was ascer-
tained that the resolution was identical
with one adopted by the proprietors of
patent medicines and patent medicine
houses six months before.

Next month a similar farce is to be
played at the Pharmaceutical Society,
when regulations for the proper storage of
poisons are to be discussed. It is safe to
prophesy that certain regulations wiill be
adopted, wise or otherwise, and their
adoption recommended to the trade. In
the first place the society does not repre.
sent the trade, only about one-third of it,
although it will be admitted the leading
members of the trade belong to the
society. Then the voluntary obligation
is hardly worth the paper it is printed
upon, and there are no known means of
enforcing them.

Chemists should note that orthoform
has given place to new orthoform, which
is much cheaper and just as effective.
Similarly, beta-eucaine has replaced
cucaine in many miior operations, and
the manufacturers differentiate them as
follows : Alpha-eucaine should be used in
rhinology, laryngology, and otology, and
beta-eucaine in ophthalmology, dentistry,
and genito-urinary operations.

Liquid air is rapidly being brought into
the field of practical chernistry, that is to
say, a commercial article will soon be
found, with liquid Co,, in every well.ap.
pointed laboratory. A use for liquid
hydrogen has already been found by
Professor Dewar, only it is feared that
expense may prove a barrier. It can be
used as a condensing agent, producing
high vacua, as a tube containing air when

one end is immersed in lquid hydroge:n
quickly freezes, the air condensing as a
solid. The vacuum thus produced is so
high that electrc discharge will hardly
pass, and a similar high vacuum can only
be obtained by hc-urs of pumping.

In a former letter I referred to the
British Institute of Preventive Medicine,
which was inaugurated by the Prince of
Wales some three or fiur years ago. The
President is Lord Lster, and the Hon.
orary Secretary Sir Henry Roscoe. An
announcement lias just appeared that the
institute, which is avowedly on the lines
of the Institut Pasteur, Paris, would
change its name to a State College of
Health. Now a more interesting coin-
munication from the officers appears.
Through the munificence of Lord Iveagh,
of Guinness' Stout fanie, the institute will
benefit to the extent of $r,ooo,ooo, and
this amount is to be divided into (r) ex.
tending and improving the premises and
laboratories; (2) increasing the staff and
their salaries; (3) to provide exhibitions.
scholarships, and other attractions for
medical and biological students to under.
take research work at the institute. Lord
Iveagh lias stipulated for a complete
change in the council, so that a certain
number will be elected by him, the Gov-
ernment and Royal Society selecting the
remainder. It is hoped that at last we
may have a college in some degree fit to
represent the importance of the subject
and our city.

Dose Table of the B.P., 1898.

The Dose Table which appeared in
our issue last month seems to have been
" just what was wanted," if ive are to
judge by the number of enquiries received
froni all parts of Canada for ex ra copies
ofTHE CANADIAN DRUGGIST containing
the Table.

As we were unable to supply the de-
mand we have decided to issue a limited
number printed on light cardboard, suit-
able for tacking on the wall, and which
will be sent by mail on receipt of ten
cents for a single copy. Colleges or
clubs of subscribers can secure a reduc·
tion by stating the number desired. As
the demand is large, not only from stu-
dents in pharmacy and froni druggists
in business, but also from the various
medical colleges, an early application
should be made, as the circulation will
be lmited. Several typographical errors
which appeared in the table have been
corrected, and as at present given mway be
relied upon as correct. Address,

THECANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto, Can.

(12Dr) CANADIAN DR UGGIST.
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Postal Union countrnes, at the prmnted
iatter rate or one cent per two ounces,

provided not less than twenty perfectly
identical copies are handed i at the post
office (not simply dropped mto a rtceiver)
at one time.

(5) Articles sent at the printed niatter
rate may bear certain words in writing, as
follows: Any printed matter-the name,
business and residence of sender. Visitinig
cards-Title and address of sender, and
congratulations, thanks, etc., not exceeding
rive words. Printers' proofs-The neces
sary corrections, and the mantiscript from
which printed. Printed inatter, other
than proof-Corrections of errors, eras
urcs, and underscoring of certain words.
Price lists, circulars, etc.-Insertion or
correction of figures. Notices respecting
visits ot commercial travellers-Nane of
traveller, and date and place of visit.
Notices respecting sailing of vessels-
Dates of sailing. Cards of invitation and
notices of meeting-Names of person
invited, date, place, and object of meet-
ing. Books, papers, photograplhs. Christ-
mas cards-Dedication to person for
whoin intended. Cuttings from journals
-Title, date, and number of journal from
which they are taken.

(6) Commercial papers, samples, and
printed natter may be enclosed in one
package up to the aggregate weight of
four pounds six ounces provided that the
weight of each class of matter does not
exceed that which night be allowed if it
were despatched separately. It is further
provided that, if a package contains coni-
mercial papers, there must be a minimum
prepayment of five cents, and if it con-
tains sanples, withott commercial papers,
of two cents.

(•,) The sender of a letter in one coun-
try, or the postnaster of the office at
which the letter was mailed, niay request
a postmaster in another country,to whose
office the letter vas directed, to change
the post-office address of the letter, and it
will then be the duty of the postnaster
receiving such a request ta change the
post.office address accordingly and re-
forward the letter. No application, how-
ever, fora change in the name of the per-
son to whon the letter is addressed can
be acted on by a postmaster without spe-
cial instructions froni the Post-office De
partinent of his own country.

(8) Letters or other articles mailed on
a vessel at sea may be prepaid by means
of postage stamps of the country whose
flag the ship carrie., but letters mailed
on a vessel in port must be prepaid by

stamps of tne country to which tle purt
belongs.

(9) Postage stamps issted in aily colin
try for a special and particular purpose of
temporary validity only cannut be ised
for the prepaymieiit of intertinational cor
respondence.

The British and Colonial Drtgglst's
Diary for 1899.

Amongst the leading features of this
work are a list of new reiedies intro-
duced during r898, tables of imietrical
equivalents, several pages of photographic
formuke, and an illustrated chapter on
" Electricity as a lobby." l'he diary
proper, interleaved, is a very valuable and
suggestive aid for the pharmacist, who
too frequently neglects his daily menior-
anda of events and happenings whichi in
the future might be very useful for refer-
ence. 'l'he diary is a very complete One,
an ornament to the pharnacist's desk,
and, jidging by the advertising patron-
age, a profitable one for the publishers.
The British and Colonial Druggit,
.. 1 Bishopgate Vithout, London.

The C. & D. Diary.

This valuable diary for 1899 lias come
ta land, and is not one whit behimd
former years, entier mit appearance or
valuable contents, înot to speak of the
diary proper, which is sa useful to aIl its
fortunate possessors.

'he advertisig pages are by no means
the least prominent portion of the work,
comprising over 4oo pages. The diary is
given free to all aniual subscribers to
the Chemist and Druggis/, London, E.C.,
England.

A Paraffin Coating to Keep the Hainds
Aseptic.-After sterilizing the hands in
the usual way, they should be washed it
seventy per cent. alcohol and a ten per
cent. solution of paraffin i xylol poured
over theni. This gives uhie hands a thm,
pliable, but complete coating, which may
be removed without ether.-Americon
Druggist.

he action of Coc.amîîe.- -T ic Dental
Digest says the ana:sthetic action of
cocane is materially ncreased if the
liquid is slightly heated to ninety
degrees before injectng. An<esthesia sets
in soonher, lasts longer, and is more
decided. A veaker solution may be
employed witi less risk of cocaine poison
ing.

Pharcnntootlcal Products.

Thle Plharaiiicettical Departincit oC
the Farbenfabriken, vorm, lirtedr. Bayer
& Ci., Elberfeld, tiermany, have issued a
descriptive circular, respectolîg a inumber
of their products, givmsig doses, mode of
adinistration, therapeutic properties,etc.,
anongst which are the following :

SomToss: (ain albuimose food product,
prepared fromt meat and is a first.class re-
storative (no stimulant like extracts of
meat) for weak persons.

TRIONAIi 1(ietlhylstiff onmethylethyl.
niethan), a iost ethcacious hypnotic of
prompt action.

Sai.oi'îiEN .acethyl of para.amidosalol),
a first-class reiedy i cases of acute artic
ular rheuîmatism, sciatica, chorea and
headaches.

ARISTO. (dithymoldiodide, a cica-
trisant of the first order, especially with
burns.

TANNiGEN (triacetyl of tannin), an
eticacious intestinal astringent.

SutLr'IoNAL. BAVER ( dielhtylsulfon.
dimîethylnetlian), a good hypnotic in cases
of simple insoninia.

Pi ENAcTisi'l N -BAvER (acethyl of para-
phenetidin), a most reliable antipyretic.

EUROPHEN (isobtitylorthocresoliodide),
a perfect substitute for îodoforn. It is
almost odorless and its faint saffronlike
sniell is hy no means unpleasant.

IoDoTrnIVRNE (fornerly called thyro-
îodmne), contains the active prnciple of
the thyroid gland. The onlv preparation
containng a definte amount of the iodine
c:nipound.

LVcETol îtartrate of di-methyl.piper -
azine).

IRON SoMATo, (erro.somnatose), con-
tains in a form easily soluble the albunin-
ous substances of meat (albuinoses),
organcally comnbnedtwith iron with tannic
acid (five per cent.).

MKR SoNaîros-., (lacto-soniatose) a
shîghtly astrmgî-ent, strengîh givng food ,
coritans the albuminous matter of the
milk, organirally combined.

CREOsOTA. (cre.sotumî carbonas pur
iss), excellent results have been obtaîned
in cases of tuberculosis of the ltngs.

A NTrFN,(nrtlio ethovyana mono l'en
ro>lamido qiuinoline), most favourable
results have beeni attained in the treat
ment of malaria.

PH LiAmtk UA Li ( ddeth<ned 4
,i.nt)', posess a1 great puower of de
soing uric acid.

PRUIARUCOL (a niew shir preparatloli/,
a new combination of silver with protein
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substances, containing 8.3 per cent. of
silver.

TANNoiNE (formerly " taniion "), a

product of condensation of tannin and
hexamethylenetetramin.

DuoTAi (carbonate of guaiacyl ether),
for phthisical persons.

HERoiN (di-acetic estLr of morphine),
an excellent substitute for codeine.

Patents of Interest to Pharmaelsts.

Hannah Allen, Wakefield, R.I., bed.
Pan, 614526.

Eugene L. Doyen, Paris, Fran:ce, for-
ceps, 614708.

James M. Flower, assignor of one-half
to R. G. Ferguson, Pottsville, Ark., truss,
614612.

Vm. H. Johnson, New Brunswick,
N.J., bandages, 6 14477.

Vm. R. Park, Taunton, and B. T.
Villiston, Somerville, assignors to Han.

cock Inspirator Company, Boston, Mass.,
injector, 614752.

Alexander S. Ramage, assignor to J.
Black, Cleveland, Ohio, ozonizing ap.
paratus, 614500.

Gustav F. Richter, New York, N.Y.,
tonsilotone, 614760.

Edmund E. Cafford, Boston, Mass.,
invalid-rest, 614766.

Albert Kaeding, Halberstadt, Germany,
apparatus for changing bed-sheets for
sick beds, 614870.

Herman Roeber, Kiel, Wis., pessary,
614895.

Philip Schidrowitz and O. Rosenheim,
London, assignors to Joseph Turner &
Company, Limited, Queensberry, Eng-
land, piperidyl carbonate of piperidin and
making sanie, 614991.

Philip Schidrowitz and O. Rosenheim,
London, assignors to Joseph Turner &
Company, Limited, Queensberry, Eng.
land, piperidin salts and making saine,
61505r.

Morgan T. Morgan, Anaconda, Mont.,
distributor for applying liniment, design,
29731.

TRADE-MARKS.

Eberhard von Bodenhausen, Berlin,
Gernany, albumitiates and compounds
thercof for certain named purposes,
32174.

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit,
Mich., perfumery, 32170.

Hance Bros. & White, Philadelphia,
l'a., renedies for certain namcd diseases,
3176.

Kalle & Co., Biebrich, Gerniany, cure
for consumuption, 32177.

Kalle & Co., Biebrich, Gernany, cure
for Consumption, 32178.

Laboratoires Sauter, Societe Anonyme,
Geneva and Charmilles, Switzerland,
preparation for stCrliZIimg water, 32 i80.

Edward L. McClan, Greenfield, Ohio,
sweat pads, 32169.

Edward T. Moriarty, New York, N.Y.,
remedies for malarial and kindred fevers,
32179.

Arthur 13. Robinson, Liverpool, Eng
land, preparation for the cure of tooth.
ache, 32175.

Charlotte C. Dover Chicago, Il ,
medicine for ce tan named diseases,
32191.

Richard Hudnut, New York, N.Y.,
perfumes, extracts, toilet waters, and
sachets, 32188.

J. B. & G. V. McFatrich, Chicago,
Ill., external eye remedies, 32189.

Frederick J. Stock, New York, N.Y.,
cathartic medicines, 32190.

LABELS.

Fred. H. Gadshy, Eau Claire, Vis ,
Anti.Con " (for a medicine), 6726.

PATENTS GRANTE) NOV. 8THî AND 15Ti

oF INTEREST TO P1iARMACISTS.

Ernest C Clark, Detroit, Michigan,
pill-making machine, 613758.

Jerome B. Dillon, assignor to C. Dillon,
and J. H. Black, WickIiffe, Ky., umbilical
bandages 61376t.

White W. M. Hickey, San Francisco,
Cal., massage machine, 613859.

James B. 1-lerron, Chicago, Ill., soda
fountain, 613678.

Leonard Knetz;er, Du Qnoin, I1,
sprayer, 613905.

TRADE-MARKS.

Acker & Affleck, Washington, D.C.,
liquid reniedy for nervous and head ail
illents, 32131.

George A. Beahlkr, Palace Valley, W.
Va., certain named medicinal remedies,
32135.

Harry L. Bird, Benton Harbor, Michi.
gan, medicines for diseases of the throat
and lungs, 32132.

E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, Ill.,
dyspepsia cure, 32134.

Frank C. Fowler, Ml.odus, Conn.,
muedical remedies for gout and rheuma.
tism, 32133.

Estate of Charles A. Kish, Chester,Pa.,
crtan named pruprietary medicine:,
32137.

La Societe Chimique des Usines du
Rhone, anciennement Gilliard P. Monet
et Chartier, Lyons, France, chemical sub-
stances for use in niedicines and phar-
macy, 32138.

Pharnaceutisches Institut Ludwig I;
helm Gans, Frankfort-on the Main, Ger
many, dietetic preparations of albumen,
32:45.

Weaver-.Markel Chemical Company,
Union Bridge, Md.,certain named medical
conipounds, 32136.

James J. Coyle, Ponona, Cal., certain
naned medicinal remedies and prepara-
tions, 32166.

Samuel R. Jackson, Hot Springs, Ark.,
iedicaments for the skin, 32167.

i.AnEi.S.

John Dunn, Jr., New Orleans, La.,
Dunn's Rheumatic Liniment," for a

medicine, 6708.

PRINTS.

Boericke & Tafel, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Physiological Phosphates," for a med-

ical compound, 67 12.
Boericke & Tafel, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Physiological Earths," for a medicinal

compound, 6713.

A Hop Bitters Case.

In the Superior Court, Montreal, before
Mr. Justice Archibald, argument was
heard in the case of the Diam a.d Glass
Company vs. The Hop Bitters Manu-
facturing Company and Liebes inter-
venant. This was a seizure before judg-
ment taken by the plaintiffs, and 420
gross of hop bitters were seized .thcre-
under, in the possession of Lyman, Knox
& Co., of that city, for a debt due the
plaintiffs by the Hop Bitters Co., for
bottles supplied the latter. After the
institution of the action, Louis Liebes, of
New York, the intervenant, appeared and
clained possession of the Bitters, which
lie alleged had been sold to him and
were being stored by Lyman, Knox &
Co. as warehouse men for him. The
plaintiffs contested the intervention,
claiming that Liebes had not acquired a
valid title to the goods. After argument
by the different counsel, the case was
taken en delibere.

Iodoformogene is a compound, or pos-
sibly a mixture, of iodoform and albu-
men claimed to be su'perior to plain rodo-
form.
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Retail
Druggists

put our Y & S Licorice in cases% of

125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk ( loose in

leaves), 4's, 6'8's,12's, and i6's to pound. No ar-

ticle exhibited in Retail Druggists' windows excites C

more attention, sells more readily, or brings a larger

return of profit than a case of Y & S LICORICE.

WE ARE ALSO MANUF'ACTUREl' Oi A FuLI. .iN 0F LItOlICE sI.ECIA;IiiN, INCL.UDING

Acme Licorice Pellets.-.-.-. Y &. S Licorice Lozenges.

Tar Licorice and To'u Wafers . . . and . . Pure Penny Stick I Purity" Brand.

For sale by all leading Wholesale )ruggists in the Domimon of Canada. If you cannot get the above at your jobics,

please address us as below:

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

f

wbridge' s...I....................................... ..............
LUNG TONIC

trhree Sizes)

EMBROCATION
STOMACHIC
HEMORRHYODINE
DOG POWDERS
ATOMS OF HEALTH

W.r. Owbridge
manufacturer

Hull, - - England

The Druggists' Corporation of Canada
(LIMITED)

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO, ONT.

@ BENGER'S @
aFOOD @

@F
@ INFANTS, INVALIDS, O

@ and
@ THE AGED. @

H b delicious and highly nutritie food has

been used with remarkable success in the
rearing of infants, and by delicati, ar.d

@ aged persons in England for nany years.

@) it is now extensively advertised in @

@ Canada, and may be obtained cf leadng whole- @
@ sale houses, or of

@O
fIessrs. Evans & Sons, @

00 ~ (LIMITED)

@ Montreal and Toronto @

@@@@@@@@@@@@@OO@@@@@
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LORD NELSON
Oui o'dl stand by.

ARMADA
Our new s o-center. Are
pure Havana filler.

GOLDEN NUGGET
AND

NATIONAL FIVE
Are two of the best Drug Store Cigara on the
market.

Ai] Union Made in the Cleanest Factory in
Canada.

The National Cigar Co.
Limnited

TORONTO, ONT.

MAYPOLE
SOapDYES 9

A woman dycs
and wins with that quick, clean. brilliant,
fadeless English Home Dye-Maypole Soap.
Ask lier if sie always wins with powder
dyes.

. Every cake you sell sells another-hence

. business grows, and quickly, too, with.
iMaypole ALL

' Soap Dycs COLORS

F ALE BY
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Canadan R eepot-
8 Place Royale, Montreal

Arthur P. Tippet & Co.,
.\lanagers.

whalit thley claimi, s i,.
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Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
li Pint Bottles..... ............ $5 00' per doz.
Winchester (J12 Imp. Gai.)......... 2 00 aci.

Imp. Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

'Vith handsone litiographed labels. ltuyer's name promîîinently
Printed on saine, ai the following prices:

L. Gross lots, and over........$60 00 per gross.
(PIacked in One.Dozen Cases.j

Wec se t 'ure Shurr Wiie ii tue manuifacture of thi article.
assuiring a delicate flavor, and we giarantce lie quality •o be
equal to any in the market.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, antd will chece-
fully firnish samnples for that purpose.

Your carly orders and enquiries solicited througi Wholesaile
Jobbers, or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
.anadian Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Outside the Gombine

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENIIAM GLASS CO.,
Of Wullccbtzr,. Limitcd.
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The Trading Stamp Company.

The Trading Stamp Company, of Mon-
treal, refused to pay the usual transient
traders' license at Woodstock, Ont., sone
days since, and at the police court there
the case was decided in favor of the town.

The retail iercants of Galit have also
bestirred themselves in regard to this
scheme, and at a public meeting hield in
that town on Dec. 19th steps were taken
to organize a Retail Merchants' Protective
Association, in order to secure combined
effoit in thwarting the attempt of any
concern such as the Dominion Trading
Stamp Company from gettîng a foothold.
The meeting showed a unanimous desire
on the part of the merchants to withhiold
their support from the company, four
merchants who had signed the agreement
with the company, and which had been
done, of course, with the intention of
keeping competitors froin joining, also
expressing their desire to withdraw. The
company's plan of doing business isas fol-
lows: They get one merchant in each de-
partment of business to go into the scliene
-one druggist, one grocer, one jeweller,
one hardware merchant,one boot and shoe
dealer, etc.-and the company advertises
these merchants to the exclusion of ail
others. These dealers give to every pur.
chaser a coupon which entitles the pur-
chaser to its face value in goods obtain
able at a store which the company will
open up. The merchant buys these
stamps from the company, paying a good
percentage for them. The idea is that
the trade of the town will be converged
into these respective stores.

In Brantford they are obliged to pay
"transient traders' "license, an example
which might well be followed in ail munici-
pahties where they purpose doing business,
and the license, too, should be put at such
a figure that the finances of the munici.
pality may gain something should they
succeed in getting a foothold.

Competition in business is keen, but it
should not become so selfishly aggressive
as to support any such scheme for the
diversion of irade from one business-
house to another.

Because a man cannot recover the gol-
den moments wasted it is no reason be
should waste others. The more time a
mian wastes the harder it is fer him to
succeed.

Prospenty cornes tu thuse whu wih
perseverance pay for it.

Itemis of Interest.

Lord Iveagh (Edward Cecil Guinness)
has presented the Jenner Institute with
the sum of £i5o,coo in aid of scientific
rescarch ii b:cteriology and other foims
of biology. The Jenner Institute in.
cludes most of the leaders in medicine
and its allied sciences in Great Britain.

It is stated that Dr. Becquerel has
announced to the French Academy of
Science the discovery of a new chemical
substance which has close affinity to
bariuni. Its discoverers, MM. Curie
and Bremona, have named it radium.
It is so sensitive to liglit that it will take
photographic impressions.

Mr. Frederick Stearns, of F. Stearns &

Co., Manfg. Chemists, Detroit, Mich.,
lias presented his collection of musical
instruments, supposed to be the finest in
the world, to the University of Michigan,
to be placed in the University nuseuim,
where the public may have free access to
it a! all times.

After completely russifying the Uni-
versity of Dorpat (now naned Jurjew)
the Russian Governnent now lias inte.r-
dicted the publication in the German
language of the Pharmaceutische Zeits-
chrift fuer Russland, founded and made
famous by the late Dragendorff. Its
name also has been changed, and this
publication, hitherto frequently quoted
in pharmaceutic literature, is not likely to
be much heard (rom after this.

The steamer China just arrved from
the Orient, carred the largest consgn-
ment of opium ever entcred at the port
of San Francisco. There were 66o cases
of the drug, valued at $5oo,ooo. The
total weight of the opium is :7,:oo
pouids, and the duty on it amountcd to
$i6::,ooo, at six dollars a pound.

A quack doctor in Dusseldorf, Ger
many, round guilty of selling niostrumns
for ail kinds of disease and of advertising
"cure.alls " and similar impositions, bas
been sentenced to four years' iniprson
nient, to pay a fine of $71 o and to a sus
pension of ail his rights of citizenship for
five years.

The Montreal (Que.) City Council have
accided to place a tax of ten per cent. on
departniental stores. The :esolution,
which was carried by a large majarty,
dec.lares that a special tax n.ut cxceeding
ten per cent of the annual assessed value

of the entire premises in which depart-
mental stores are maintained and carried
on may also be imposed-for each sepa-
rate and distinct department, after the
first, that is that the principal braich of
the business shail be exempt froni the
special tax, but all additional branches
shail pay o per cent.

ilundreds of retailers were made happy
January ist by receipt of dividend checks
from the Stirling Reiedy Co., makers of
the famonus Cascarcts and No-To-Bac.
Within a little over two years, Cascarets
lias attained ti enormous sale of 5,000,-
oo boxes a year, and at the presenit raite

of increase it will soon have the largest
sale of any proprietary medicine in the
world.

Under the title of " Kodak, Limited,"
the Eastman Kodak Co., Ltd., have com.
bined the business of their houses in the
United States, England, France and Ger-
many. The Company is dapitalized at

£î,6oo,ooo and the prospectus wilI be
issued in England this month. Mr.
George Eastman and Mlr. George Dick-
man will be Managing Directors.

An official notice published in the
Montreal Postal Guide this month draws
attention to the law which forbids the
sale of postage stamps by unlicensed per-
sons. l'nose o lwo are; in the habit of seli

ing them commit a serious breach of the
Post-Ollice Act. and arc liable to a fine
not excecding $4o for cach offence. The
Post.Office authorittes are evidently wak-
ing up tu the fact that cleaned-up stamps
find their way into the market in ever-
incrcasing numbers.

" The Ladies' AMedical and Pharma-
ceutical Assciation, Linited," is the
name of a cuipan3 which has regastered
in London, England. The amount of

caplitall is £C3,500 in £Ci shares, and its
object is "to advance the interests of
gentlewoieii who are qualified to act as
doctors, dentists, and chemists (by exam-
ination), or who are destrous of acting in
one of those capacities, to form a pre-
lminary school of pharmacy, to estiblish
a registry or agency of and for gentle-
women, sceking engagements as general,
midwifery, and surgical nurses, ta open
consultng rooms where women may rc-
ceive the advice and attention of gentle-
wonen duly qualiied i iedicine and
dentistry, and to establish and carry on
aie busincs fh e u .tacal chemait .,

chemist and druggist in London."
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A Praetteal Talk on Sponges.*
(western Drurgi,1)

The sponge, in a low fori uf animal
hife, is distributed i fresh sait waters over
the tropical and temperate zones of our
globe, but reaches its highest develop.
ment in the warmer waters of the carth.
About eigitecen species uf sponge are
known, but twu or three only of these
furnish the sponges of commerce. These
are found most abundantly off the coasts
of Florida, Cuba and other West Indian
Islands, Grecce, Turkey, North Africa,
Australia, and thc East Indian Islands.
All of the sponges that enter ic corn-
merce of the United States cone from
Florida and thc West Indies or fron th,:
Mediterranean.

Sponges are obtained from the water
by three methods: (i) In waters not ex-
ceeding thirty feet in deptth, by fishers
with a three-pronged hook attached to a
long pole who pull up the sponges from
the rocks. (a) In waters not exceeding
sixty or seventy fcet in depth, hy divers
in regular diviig outfits, who cut the
sponges from their attachment, collecting
them in a bag. (3) In waters exceeding
sixty fect, by dredging with small grap.
pling hooks. This is the least satisfactory
method, as by it many of the sponges are
badly tom. The first method is the prin.
cipal one used, especially in Amercan
waters. To enable tc fisher to sec the
sponge, he provides himiself with a short
cylinder, usually a pail n which the bot-
tom is replaced by a piece of stout glass.
By placing the pail glass-end downward,
a little way into the watcr, it is possible
to sec clearly to quite a depth. Having
sighted a sponge which appears to be
valuable, the fisher with his hotk carefully
detaches it from the rock and pulls it up.
Most of the fishers arc of a vcy poor
class, being negroes or indigent whites.

The sponge as taken from the water is
composed of a great mass of gelatinous
material adhering to the fibrous skelcon
and possessing a very disagrecable odor.
Its preparation for the market consists in
washang whae first gathered, to remove
the bulk of the gelatnous matcrial , t'ien
drying in the sun for a period not exceed
ing one day, duming which time ail of the
organic matter partially decomposes, and
is finally removed by heati:ig and further
washing ; lastly, drying well preparatory
for the market. The principal Florida
sponge market is Pensacola, while the
Mediter-anean market is Trieste At

'Frma n addrets by 1. NU Landeckcr before the Ch,.
uaro Collece of Phanaz

these markets the fishers pile up their
goods on the wharves and ask for bids on
the wiole pile. The highest bidder te-
ceives the lot, and he then proceeds to
sort, trim and bale them.

Sponges are " bleached " to remove
the natural dark-gray color of the sponge
and more especially the red color of the
moots always present n Mediterrancan
sponges. " Bleaching" is performed, first
ty soaking the sponge in a strong solution
of sodium hyposulfite, washing, and then
treating with dilute hydrochloric acid, and
finally renoving all the acid by washing.
This treatment gives the sponge a nice
yellow color, but it also largely destroys
the "life," i.e., the elasticity and the
toughness of the sponge, hence unbleach-
cd sponges arc always preferable to
bleached sponges when intended for
bathing and cleaning purposes.

The quality of a sponge is determined
by its texture and softness, its elasticity
and toughness, as well as its size and
shape. The texture of a sponge deter-
mines its adaptability to a certain use,
still, as a rule, sponges of the finest texture
bring the highest prices. The elasticity
of the sponge is what dealers call the
"life " of the sponge, and is best pre.
served in those sponges which are not
bleached. The toughness and durability
of a sponge depend on its structure.
Those sponges are the most durable that
are the most closelywoven. As toshape,
sponges may ne etther entire or "full-
form," ie., nicely rounded, " half.form,"
or flat on one side, " coupee" or "cut,"
when sliced, so as to have several flat
faces, and "glove" or "rag," when in
poor, irregular pieces. Size is a very
important factor m determining the prce
of a sponge. Sizes are graded according
to the number the sponges run to the
pound.

West Indian sponges are classified ac-
cording to their geographical source into
Florida, Nassau, Cuban, and Bermuda
sponges. Each of these classes includes,
accordng to texture, " sheepswool,"
"'velvet," " reef," and. "grass " sponges.
The sheepswool sporge is considered the
finest bathing sponge, and of this variety
the "Rock Island" sheepswool is the
most highly prized. Velvet sponges rank
next to the sheepswool and are used for
the same purposes, but are not so durable.
The "Bermuda yellow " and the "Nas.
sau yellow " are considered the best
qualities. The reef sponges are much
less expensive than the sheepswool, the

larger sizes being used for scrubbing ard
cleaning and the smaller sizes for slate
sponges. The grass sponges, when
bleached, resemble sheepswool n appear
ance, but are practically worthless as bath
sponges, as they soon fall to pieces. It
is these sponges which are sold as great
bargains by the department stores. The
grass sponges cost only about one-sixth
as much as sheepswool of the sanie
size.

Mediterranean sponges are classified
into Grcek, Zimoca or Turkey, Man.
druca or North African, and the finest of
ail sponges, the "silk " sponges. The
Greek, Zimoca, and Mandruca sponges
come, as regarding shape, in full-form,
half form, and coupee, are usually bleach
cd, and are uscd almost entirely for bath.
ing purposes. Silk sponges are classed
into "cup," "surgeons'," and "flat." Cup
sponges are those with largte oval cavity
in the top, giving the sponge a cup-
shaped appearance, and were formerly
used by surgeons in administering anms.
thetics. Surgeons' sponges are the fine,
oval, silk sponges, formerly extensively
used in surgery, but now almost entirely
supplanted by absorbent cotton.

In addition to the uses mentioned
above, sponges are now largely employed
in mîany of the arts, thousands of pounds
being annually utilized in carriage, furni-
turc and shoe factories, potteries, etc.

Bleached sponges are sold in cases, i.e.,
a certain number of sponges are packed
in a case, so that the buyer knows just
how much he is paying per sponge. But
here again the nicest sponges are always
on the top, so that, if the retailer places
his retail price per piece at a fair margin
of profit, lie will find the best sponges of
the case will go all right, but the poorer
ones will stay on his hands, and must be
sold at a lots. It is, therefore, advisable
to ask a higher price for the nicer pieces,
and be prepared for a lower prce on these
poorer ones.

A sponge should never be placed in
very hot water. To do so almost inva-
riably destroys its "lue," causing it to
become flabby. A sponge should be
aired frequently and not placed away,
damp, into close boxes or cupboards.
With this care a good sponge will last for
years.

It is the man who pulls when the tide
is against him, not he who only rows
whcn th,: tide is an his favor, that anchors
:n the Harbor of Success.



AYar oPfits

Profits for you and profits for ourselves.

By liberal advertising we are going to send you many new customers. This

means new business for both of us One thing you na) rely upon for i09c

Scott's Eniulsion vill be a quick seller; it won't stay on the shelf six inonths at a

time until the interest on money invested will equal the profits.

Quick sales for '99. Letthis be the watchword. We will create the de-

mand, ive will send you the custoners. All we want you to do is to keep on

hand a good supply of

Scott's Emulsion
Then, when a customer cornes in and asks fora bottle of SCOTT'S EMULSION,

you vill be ready for him; and, lie will get it; we feel sure of that. Suppose,

however, lie comes in and asks for a good preparation of cod liver nil, the best

you have, but doesn't mention the word " Scott's." Vhat will you do ? Help

hirm a little. Say the word for him. You can't make a mistake, lie knows of it

but lie lias forgotten the name, and it will please hin. There is a quick sale and

a fair profit for both of us in tliat word " Scott's." We need your leart3 :o-opera-

tion in the business and you need us, too. We are sure you agree with us that it

is the best preparation of cod-liver oil on the market. You can never niake a loss

on it because e iv will, as we always do, take back any bottle or boules that mnay be

affected by any cause whatsoever.

Renember, SCOTT'S EMULSION does not thicken in the top of the

bottle so it won't pour out and doesn't get watery in the bottoni so you liave to

shake it. It is always and invariably the saie Please bear that in mind.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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INSURANCE OFFICE H. M. BLACKBURN AGENTS WANTED

Or .ONDON. ENGL.AND . CANADIAN MANAoER IN UNREPRESENTEDSUN The uldest p•irely ire oice "n thre world. TO RONTo DIST RICT S

Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an excellent nutrient tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this. -leallh Journal.

SVe find tlat the Ale urifornly well agreed with the patit-nts, that
it stinitilated the appetite, and thereby increased nutrition. ''he taste
likewise was always higlly spoken of. In nervous women, we found
tha' a glass at hedtime acted as a very effective and harmless hypnotic."
-Superitendentl of large Uniled States Hospital.

ORDER IT FROMl VOUR htERCIiANT
AN) SEE THAT VOU GET 1T,

JOHN LA BAT T,
Brower, LON DON.

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
13 1. OUISA STREET, TORONTO

31ANUFAUTUREts (OF

SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS', CONFECTIONERS',
AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS

GRIl.L WOIIK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS,
BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

ES

E would be very glad

to supply the Dr.o

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of 1ine

Phiarma ceutical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with1 products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THtE

Martin, Boyle &

Wynn Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

Al Wuholesae Drugeits kreep in stock and will supply
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodino, Rotalls $1.
Cook's Cotton Root. Compound. No. 1. Rotails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 2, Rotalis $3.

slany retail drug ist sell dorens of these goods whileothcr, only sen a fers boe,. The reason for these %aria.
tions in, sales are :bat onc orders from his jobber in not less
quantity than une dozen Wood's I'îo.,hodne, one dozen
Cook', Cotton Root Compounrd No. r. and a hal dozen
Ccok's Cotton Roo Compournd No., and pla-ces the dozen
<rtions on his billsh cabe where they cari been and ex.
amined by custoners. The other orders a (ew boxes and
bides them tin a drawer behind his c.outster wiere they
cannot be seen, or what is stili worse, waits until a cu..
tomer ask.fur the godsand then sorderri a box or two;
thus one drugis: s.:l,. many dozens, the other a few boxes
or none at a. Thec goods ail afford a liberal profit to
the retailer, and are liberatiiy adtertised in nearly all
imper fron Cape liceron to Britih Columbia. No retail
druggist c..n male a msrtake in orderirg fromt his jobber
ai Icast one dozen each of these goods and placing them on
hiIshow case whcre they can be seen. Druggists who
hascony vprrchased a Iew boxes and placed ihem in a
drawserb ientheircounmrwill.by purcis.inginquantity
and placing wherc they can be sei. he surprised ho
q1uickly she will be sold. Tar-e i1 only one tact sell

.%.Is. a 5! Iat.it Io kec.s a xuly.

THEOLDEST - THEBEST
Receihed Mledal and Diplona t Pr,vince os

Ouebec Eatoition. hlonar al, ISQ7.

Trade suppliei by ail leading Dt)ug Houses ta the
Dominion.
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NAFTALAN EtUISION AND NAFTAI.AN Ot.

The following are given as suitable
forms of applying naftalan, the recentl
introduced dermic resolvent :

Nafialan Emuision.
'aris.

Naftalan ................. .....
Olive Oil....... ..........-
Powderel Acacia................. ;
Distilled Water... . .......... . 4

Naftalan Oil.

Naftalan .......... ..... : ...... .
îlot Olive Oul.................. 97

-/½ano. it.

î,15iUTil IIAIR DVE.

Bi.muIh sulniiratc.... .. .... gr. 200
Water ....... ....... . .. il.nr. 2
Nitric acid, suficient to di.ssolve, or

ab..ut................ gr. 420
Use heat to effect solution. Also

Tartaric acid. ........ .. .... gr. 130
Sodium bicarbonate...........gr. i6S
Water.. ................ fl.,z. 32

When effervescence of the latter has
ceased, mix the cold liquids by pouring
the latter into the former with constant
stirritng. Allow the precipitate to rub.
side, transier it to a-filter or a strainer, and
wash with water until frce fron the sodium
nitrate formed.

P'ENCILS 'T0 WRITE ON G.ASS.

The British and Colonial Druggist
gives the following :

Back.

Puritied tallow ..... ......... parts.
White wax.......... ...... 3 parts.
Lamp black.... . ......... 2paris.

Mix.
h'ilue.

White wax.. . .............. i part.
Purified t llobw.............2 pats.
Prussian blue .. 3 parts.

Mix.
White.

Puritied tallow.... ..... . ... i part.
White wax.... ............. 2 parts.
Bremser's white......... ... 2 parts.

Mix.

EGG-YOLY, l'REPARATIONS.

Ludwig Bernegan gives the following
formulas for egg.yolk emulsions, which
yield satisfactory preparations:

lqït!: Rid-inli.

Castor oil.............. .... 70 gm.
Egg-yolks ................ ..... 2
Glucose... ..... ............ 10 gm.

l'ittln 1.÷rri llidi.
Syrup iron iodidC...........25 gm.
Egg.yolks .......... . .......... . .
Glucose........ ... ... .... lo gi.

(A substitute for cod.lver oil.)

U'ar//umi CaLi ulghtt.
up calciau hi lypopbîhuplite .25 gui.

Egg-yolke.................... . 4
Glucose........,......... . . rg .

(An excellent hie prepîaîatin for
children.)

atract kola, dry. ....... 30 gi.
Eigg.yolks . ....... ......... . -

Glucose.................. 3ogri.
Cognac............ ...... 30 gr"'.

(A good d eletlic and restoiative )
-- ¿,It<th. ZefzznNg.

P'REPARATrIONS oF ICEI..\ND MoI0s.

lceland moss is again growing in favor
with the medical profession in the treat.
nient of consumption. Two new prepara-

tions of this drug are proposed, as fol.
lows:

Tinclure of lce/and Noss.

lceland noss . .. .. .... .. G 200
Ammonium caibunate ...... G 10
.\Ibolute alcohol . . i 1,000

Mlacerate for 2.1 houre, heat to the biiil
ing pont, strain while hot, filter wthen

cold.
Infision 'f Ire'and Mass.

Iceand luss C 200
Ammonium carbonate . G Io
Hoding w.ucr. . .. ... .... G 2,ooo

Macerate for liaif an hour, heat to
boiling, strain, add 700 grains of absolute
a'cohol, allow to seue, decant, and add
:o grains of licorice juice.-Pharm.
Zeit.

CRACKING COAL FOR cUTIIN c,ASS.
P'arrs.

Powdered ch..rcoal.... ..... ... go
Nitre ... .......... .. ...... .
Benzoin.......... .1.
Powdered tragicanth

Mix mn fine powder, mass with water,
roll into pencils and dry. Let one of
these, when ignited, pass slowly over the
glass, and cause a drop of water to fall in
the hot parts, when it cracks. The crack
may be led in any desired direction by
means of the turning pencil.

TANtARIND PASTII.ES.
l.i. sennO.a ... .. ..... 4 Lranme
C nifcci. citi. 6
Confect. autant.........Q

lpll tamiasined depi.,...5
Cardamon ...... .... . .75
Scch. alb.. ........ î16
Al. rorar., q1. cay-îp1h

na, g; t ..
D.vide in pasll., p.

The pastilles are cov red with cocoa
butter and vanilla sugar, and dusted over
with pulp. benzoin.-Zeit. des Alem.
Oester Afpolli. Ver., Phar. /muznal.

Pormulary.

Saponin
Water
.\rlcohot ..
Bienzin......
M it.ane oil. ......

M 1ix.

iS p.'>I
~
;5u ~..ii

S.î4' p iii'.

l El tL P .\ll

A usefil piaste is Iade as fol.iws

Rye Imeal, 5 parts , solution of glue
in water, q. s., Venice turpentine, i
part. fix the rye meal with the Venice
turpentine, and then add sufficient quan
tîty of the solution of glue to bring it to
the proper consistency.

COSM1E'IoLINE.

An elegant preparation for suftening
and preserving the skin

1.anoline _.. .. . 3 r.
Glycerfne .a nt.
rinctureof Br mf i . .
II ',ic Acid . .
OlIoro.c. .. ...... 4 .

Mix lanoline aid glycerime together.
and when coolng add the other ingredi.
eits. To be applted niglît and iîiornhiig.

In a recent German; patent thie follow
ing process is descrnhed

Glue . .. . G i
Water. ............. G ižo

suni ,t:icylat .. . . .G
Oil clove ......... ... go

Soak and lcat on a water bath until
L.quid. The salicylate is supposcd to
prevent the glue from setting

Do not as a merchans tangle yourself
up in politics ; but vote right, mi order
that the country be not tangled up by the
politicians.

Keenness for business cuts a swath in
many difficulties.

'l'en parts of sugar are boiled wla four
parts of water, the latter bemg; mitîxed
with the necessary volume of ex-ra.ct of
malt. The mixture is boiled i an open
lire until a sample dipped nto ice water
is brittle. It must not be holed too long,
or it acquires a mnarked bitter taste.
When ready thet mas >s p>ured out on
to a marble slab and cut up Iinto tguares.
-eit. des A'!çîm. 0kr .lth. l'<r.,
P>/ar /ournzal.

A spo.renover, or cleansng Iluid

which, it is claine.1, is of extraordinary
value, consis s of the following ingredi-
ents .
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Encouraging Photography.

According to Na/ e, the railway
authorities in Russia provide in the new
service of trains from St. Petersburg to
Tomsk, in addition to the ustial dining
car, a library, with the local newspapers,
collected as the journey progresses, and
-a dark room for photographers! The
Government of the Czar appears deter-
mined to carry civilization well into
Siberia, and when the railway is com.
pleted another run like that from the
capital to Tomsk will bring the traveller
to the borders of the YelIzw Sea, while
another southward from Toma -)uld
touch the frontier of India.

Developlng Snap Shots.

Here is a new method for developing
snap shots which seems to be useful and
productive of results. Begin, with devel-
opment as usual and continue as far as is
safe without causing a chemical fog.
There is now a superficial rLgative, no
faint image can be seen on the back of
the plate, but it seems brilliant and shows
abundant detail by transmitted light.
The Camera Notes says that if the plate
vere placed in the fixing bath at this

stage nearly all the image would be lost.
Instead of fixing, however, and without
removing from the developer, expose the
plate for a few seconds to a white light
and continue development until a posi-
tive image appears on the back of the
plate. Then fix as usual. By this pro-
cess the usual superficial image is used
as a negative, through which a positive is
printed in the underlying and unaffected
portion of the film, and if the proper
times of exposure and development have
been given a most pleasing positive, with-
out fog, and showing all the detail devel-
oped in the primary negative, would be
the reward of the labor. From these
positives negatives may be made either
by contact or by enlargement,and they will
contain much more detail than, could
have been secured from the original ex-
posure by the ordnary process.-Spatu/a.

Tartar emetic is a salt which may pos-
-sibly be asked for by photographers. It
is quite new to photographers, but as a

.preliminary bath, either before or after

exposure, of a strength of 2 per cent.,
M. Mercier, of Paris, has found that it
will cure an over-exposure of at least 500
times. The plate is merely bathed in the
solution for two minutes, dried, and then
developed, preferably with a hydro-
quinone developer of the following com-
position :

11ydroquinone......... ....... S g.
Sodium sulphite..... .......... zoo g.
Sodium carbonate. 75 g.
Potassium bromide. ........... 2 g.
Distilled water................ 000 g.

-Par. /ournal.

Coured matt varnish is at the present
time one of those little adjuncts to prac-
tical work which is rather in demand.
The usual formula with ether and ben-
zole is by no means so satisfactory as the
following :

Ether...................... zoco C.c.
Sandarac .................... zoo g.

Dissolve by agitation, filter, and add-
Toluol---. . .. ..........- 375 C.c.

To stain this about lo g. of powdered
asphalt may be added, or else about the
same quantity of aurantia or chrysoidine,
according to the depth of color required.
-Phar. Journal.

FLU:D GEI.A TIN.-The P>hotografhische
Chronik mentions that a German patent
has been granted for the preparation of
gelatin fl'uid at ordinary temperature as
follows: Chloral hydrate, 250 gin. ; gela-
tin, 400 gm.; water, i,ooo gm. After
standing forty-eight hours the solution is
ready for use, and, if necessary, it may be
cleared by decantation. The solution
may be used for photographs.-British
Journal of Photography.

To RetovE PORTIONS OF A NEGA-

TivE.-Prepare a solution of cupric
chloride of moderate strength, and thicken
it with glycerin or gum. Apply to the
part with a brush. The image will be
rapidly changed into silver chloride, and
immersion in the fixing bath quickly
removes it.

ENLARGING FRoNi Fiiu NEGATIVES.-

Dr. E. Vogel recommends the following
procedure for obtaining good enlarge.
ments from film negatives that show im-
perfections in the celluloid. Strip the
gelatin filifrom the support by Lainer's
method with an alkaline solution of
formalin in the following proportions:
Water, oo c.c.; caustic potash, or caustic

Photographic Notes. soda, of a solution i : 3. 15 c.c.; formalin,
4 c.c. A(ter five to ten minutes' imner-
sion in the above, the negative is trans.
ferred without washing to a five per cent.
bath of hydrochloric acid. The negative
should remain five to ten minutes in the
acid bath, and nay then be stripped.
The stripping will be facilitated if the
gelatin film lias been cut through near
the margin of each of the four sides be-
fore immersion in the formalin bath.
The stripping should be donc in the acid
bath by rolling off the gelatin film with
the fingers, and this should be donc as
soon as the film shows signs of leaving
the support. Transfer the film to a dish
of water, pass a glass plate beneath the:
film, and lift the two in contact from the
bath. Shift the film to the edge of the
plate, and turn over a strip about a m.m.
in width. This will keep the film in
position whilst it is stood up on the op-
posite edge to dry. With ordinary care
this method of stripping is almost frce
from danger to the film. -lritish Journal
of Photography.

INTENSIFICAriON WiriiOUT MíERCURY.

-Make two solutions :
No. i.

Gallic acid.... . ........ 1 part.
GIbcerine ........ ........ 25
Water ...... ........ ... 125

NO. 2.
Silver nitrate ...... ... iSo pains.
Citric acid ............... 30 "
Nitric acid....... ....... 25 dr.,pe.
Water.... .... ......... 3 Ounces.

Dissolve the g'liic acid in warm water,
add the glycerine, allow to cool and filter.
When the negative is ready to be intensi-
fied, pour sufficient of No. 2 into a mea-
sure, and add four drops of solution No.
i for each dram of No. 2 used. Flow
this mixture over the negative, holding
the latter in the hand, then wa-:h well and
fix for a minute or two.

Amnioi. DEvELOPER FOR BROMtIDE
PAPER. -The following formula can be
highly recommended:

Anidol...... .... .... z oz.
S ,dium sulphitc.......... Jo us.
1otassium bromide....... 5o gains.
Water to make .... ..... .o as.

For use diluie with an equal bulk of
water. No clearing bath is needed with
this developer.

Spots un plates deveio:ed with amidol
may bc removed by treatment with the
following mixture. It must, however, be
applied very cautiously:

Chloride of lime....... .. 3 parts.
Bicarbonatc of soda.... ... 1 .
Carbonate of soda (crystals). 13 "'
Watcr.................. oo "
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A Good Camera
Is the nost lstiand proitaib. advler.
tising that you cian i for otr Iusiness.

Manhattan
Cameras

are trade bring-
ers and profit
makers cante
they are wcll
made and well
adlver.isedl.

$5 to
$100

Our Improved '99 nlodel
"BO=PEEP B" CAfIERA

is bY Car the mr'st petcct >er iprodued, andi enbins in in
unusual degite the essenttals ncee s.uy for the best results.

It is fitied wkh aut new model " Wimrd e Shiter and our terfected I*xtra Rapid
Rectitinear l.ens. Tihe fecus,%ing rio- i> provided wifli a %itdnsz andi new catch.

PRICE, COMPLETE, $14.
We make everything that Is beat In the Photographie Lino

PlatInuni Our new lteh pamrphlet wiUl tell
Platinoid (deselopeq with watt,) )-ou ehy ie La bhe tent

Wleo -a d o(len) -.alpae and idis-Elorngraph <Avitotîe ptantang pariere.at r
WiadFerro (Mlua l'tint) pensable Io your stock.

N'ew 1lustratrd Catalogue sent frte if you mention CANOIAN DilcCIT.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL Co. of N.Y.
Address Factory, CRESSKILL, N.J.

G 1 a--PhotographiC.

Ilicroscopial.- jI S s
Buy from the Actual lManufacturers.

0loors, DeSaulles & Co.
WVordIsicy, Stou:rbridg;e, Ess;g'

MANUFACTVREo

H. Planten & Son

NEW YORK
lub

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT
S e nI O TRAME MiARK<.

Correspondence Solielied

N NS cOp tatc Or Inacik and r

Are C e eraied Ili «rtb ai tr thlo ii .lItelability
Sol.l b>' ail I>rugglotti~ il tht, Do>,puî,lnor Canatda.

Spectry i•at'n ati Orders.

H. Planten & Son (F- hl,8hd)NewYork
• 1 .ineer American capsnle Houos.,

IF YOU WOULD GET A

Good Snap Shot
ai the Business of the Chemists and
Druggists of Canada, and keep it by
an excellent FIXING PROCESS,

-Plac n n<lvt. Il ti
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Wm. J. Fielding& Co.,
117-119 Simeoe St.,

Toronto, Ont.

Drug Grinders
and dealers in

Pure Powdered Drugs
Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
and

White Hellebore

SHORT TALKS
ON ADVERTISING

By Charles Austin Bates

, once knew aman who startedi a paper at two doll,,, a year.

Is your paper intended for any particular cla<s ?" I asked.

"Ves, for the class that has two dollars," sa d the man.

"Sutont TA.Ks" is intended for the class which has one
dollar-not neccssarily for men iiterested in advertising.

It ought to give the man who has anything to sell some
things to thiik about. The man who has nothing to sell w:l be
entertained. lie may learn sone things, but that won't hurt
him.

It is just a cheerful little business book -sensible without
being senous.

The buok custs a dollar, subr..ial Iunr 4. Iothi.

Send the dollar ta

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES
Vanderbllt Building, NEW YORK.

(18A)
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| A-GOOD T HING
AA(OD TH IIN

N'S ~kSOAPM.

THE MOST MARVELLOUS D POLISHER IN THE
CLEANSER AND WORLD

33; per cent. profit for Retailers. A saving of 6o per cent.
for their CustonersPI Sis a record breaker, has beaten ail comers. IMAGINE GIVING

YOUR CUSTOMERS 16 OUNCES of a perfect polishing
and cleansing soap, that will not scratch the silver, for ici

CENTS, AGAINST 1o OUNCES of a coarse, gritty soap that retails for ro cents. 

P0makes *in like Silver, Copper lke Gold, Brass lke Glass, Paint New, Kitchen and

______ M AS P Dairy Utensils Clean and right, Silver Beautiful, Bright parts of Cycles, Harness and
Machm ery equal to new. 

& N r C U E

MAKES NO SCRATCHES IAN D

331 per CentI Note Prices - 331 per
for the rotailer = ind 1 eight for the retailer

$7.50 per case, containing 100: large 16-ounce Bars, to retail at 10 cents each.
3.75 per caso, containing 100 half 8-ounce Bars, to rotail at 5 cents cach.

BON 08 SOA excellent for scouring stone sreps and tile pavements; for washing floors, linoleum
UON S U A and paint; for Removing Dirt and Grease from everything.

It will be a Pleasure for us to mail a sample to you. Note our Ads. in the daily papers.

H. B. MUIR & 00., 11 St. Helen St., MONTREAL
Canadian Agents: J 18 Victoria St., TORONTO

JOSEPH CARMAN, WINNIPEG, Man.
A. K. LEDGER, 603 Hastings St., VANCOUVER, B.C.
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The Drug Tr o In (ierntny.'

The number of apothecary shops il
Germany is regulated by Governiment
according to the population of each city,
town, village or commune, the principle
being that, while every community shall
be conveniently supplied, the pharniacios
shall not be so numerous as to prevent
cach froni carning a reasonable income.
The proportion of population to each
pharmacy is, theoretically, from 8,ooo to
ro,ooo, but in a rapidly growing city or
town a concession is sonietimes given for
a district that contains only 7,ooo people,
but always with the exception that normal
growth will soon bring the clientele of
the new pharmacy up to the normal
standard. The authority to grant con-
cessions for new apothecaries is vested in
the Regierungs Prasident, or chief im
perial official in each province or govern-
mental district. As such a concession is
considered valuable-the average being
about $25,ooo-they are eagerly sr'ught
for, and there are usually several appli
catinns on file for each new license about
to be granted. Provision is made for
protests against such new concessions by
the neighbering pharmacies, which nat-
urally resist any undue increase in their
number These protests generally show
the amouunt of receipts and profit earned
by each complainant during the preced
ing year, which is certified by the official
inspector, who is required to thoroughly
inspect all pharmacies in his district at
least once in three years, and if a suffi
ciently strong case is made out the pend-
ing concession is refused or suspended
until it may become necessitated by a
further increase of local population.

Drug stores in Germany are of two
classes, the " Droguerie" or wholesale
drug store, where the sale of certain
drugs in bulk is g, .erally combined with
a trade in paints, oils, mineral waters,
and varions other materials that have no
relation to medicine, and (2) the "Apot-
hekle", or truc pharmacy, administered
by an educated and licensed pharmacist.
The differences between these two kinds
of establishments are various and radical;
for example, the Apotheke is authorized
to prepare and sell physicians' prescrip-
tions, while the Droguerie is not ; the
pharmacist may keep and seil everythng
that belongs to the authorized materia
medica-of Germany, while there is a long
hîst of articles given, on pages 163 169 of

• U. S. Conular Report.

ti. tvune htrcwith transunetLd, which
the Drogueries are forbidden to keep or
offer for sale. Finally, a pharmacy can
be kept only by a licensed pharmacist,
white any merchant with sufficient
capital may keep a Droguerie. Frankfort,
with a population of 2.1.1,000, bas 22

pharmacica and about the saine number
wholesale stores that make a specialty of
certain kmnds of drugs and medicnal ma-
terials.

In Germany all branches of trade are
much more strctly established than in
most other countries, and while perfumes
nay be sold at a department store-but
never at a pharmancy-no ýdepartment
store deals in drugs, medicnes, or drug-
ists' sundries.

No person holding a diploma from col-
lege of pharmacy in any foreign country
is thereby recogmzed as a pharnacist and
allowed to practise his profession i this
country until he has passed the "state
examination " as prescribed by the law of
Germany. His foreign diploma bas a
certain value in enabling him to reach a
state examination without undergong iii
Germany all the prescribed studies, but it
is not final, and lie must be supplemented
by the official German diploma, without
which lie cannot become even an assist
ant in a German pharmacy. The course
of study by which a student in this coun-
try may reach the grade of pharmacist is
as follows: 'T'le ordinary course of the
higher real-gymnasium, in which Latin is
oblgatory and thoroughly mastered. The
candidate then serves three years as
apprentice and three yeais more as assist.
ant in an authorized pharmacy. Ie must
then devote threc semesters to theoretical
study mn a G.erman university, at the end
of which penîod he goes up for his state
examnation, on passing which lie receives
his diploma and becomes a qualified
pharmacist. If lie uuys or opens a new
apotheke on his own account he must,
before entering upon such business, take,
before a qualified magistrate, the follow-
ing oath:

"I swear, by the Almiglity and Alil.
knowing God, that sin:e the authority has
been given me to conduct independently
the business of pharmacist in the German
Empire, I will, to the best of ny know-
ledge and ability, fulfil all the duties and
obligations thereby imposed, or which
may be hereafter thereto attached."

Pharmacists and their assistants are
held to strict account for any error or
inaavertance in preparing mediaLnes
under doctors' prescriptions, and cases of

dcath ut scnuus énjury rtit auc a

dents are said to be rare in this country.

Optical Alchoiy.

Long before the days of spectacles,
men of brilliant attaiiments and pro
found knowledge freely offered up their
lives at the shrine of science in the vain
hope of discovering sone method of
obtaining g.Id from base metal.

Gold, not merely for its commercial
'alue, but as a inaterial for the construc
tion of jewelry and kindred alt.es, lias
remamled throughout the ages without
a peer, not merely by reason of its ex
cecedng teauty and costlness, but owing
to its peculiar nature under various
fornis of alloy, by which it is possible to
subject it to the greatest amount of stran
in manufacture, and from its constant
wear, resistmng qiualitiks in subsequent
ise.

Vhile the alchenist has passed away
amid the dark age, superstitions that
gave hin birth, his dream, as applied to
spectacles at Icast, is being practically re
alized amd the multitude of scientific
and metallurgical discoveries, with which
the closing years if the nincteenth cen
tury are teceming.

Following with carefui eye the history
of the invention and development of the
spectacle, we sec throughout the ages a
constant effort ,o produce a substitute for
gold as a material for construction.
Silver, steel, tortoiseshell, horni and
varions cheap imitations being suc-
cessfully tried, and although some of
them continued in ute they are for the
most part unsightly and entirely unsatis
factory in the matter of wear.

It Ia. u the it entIun of seaniless guld
filled wire that the uptical alchenist's
dreani was more than realized.

Perfect in wear resisting properties, of
the exact color and lustre of ils equiva
lent quality n solid gold, and above al
from the springimess and clasticity oh
tained in the better qualities, it furnishes
the ideal materal for the construction of
spectacleware, second only i value to
the solid gold itself.

Messrs. Cohen Brothers, whose an
nouncement regarding gold-filed spec
tacleware appears on another page of
this issue, while not claiming any of the
mystical powers peculiar to the ancient
alchemist, have certainly achieved far
greater results, as seen in their gold filied
guods, which reqre au expert tu leî:

therm from the solid gold.
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A Talk on Light.

ly W.EL. HIAXIsu.r, .I.e. instruictor optical linsthtute
of Canada.

\Vhen a stone is dropped into water a
series of concentric waves are produced
upon the surface of the water, i.e., only
in one plane.

Whien a noise (i.e. sound) is produced
in a room froni any source, a series of
waves are produced in the air, called vi-
brations ; not only in one plane, but in
all and every plane, so that no difference
in what part of the rooni a person is situ-
ated these waves reach the tympanum
(druni) of his car, and hearing is the re-
sult.

" Ether " is supposed to pervade all
space, the interior of solid substances not
being excepted. This hypothetical sub.
stance is presumed to possess great elas-
ticity and extreme tenuity, and luminous
bodies produce, i.e., set in motion, in
this subtle, elastic " ether " waves, vibra-
tions, or undulations in a similar manner
to the stone droppeil into the water or a
noise produced in the air. These mo-
tions or vibrations in the " ether " pro-
duced by a luminous point are called
" rays of light," and extend in all direc-
tions and in all planes in straight lines,
so that an eye, no difference where situ-
ated, if it catch these rays, will sec the
object from which the rays of light ema-
nated by means of an image (i.e., focus)
reproduced in the eye.

The above is the undulatory, vibratory,
or wave theory of liglt, and the one
generally accepted.

Light, then, according to the above, as
previously stated, is that agent in nature
which, acting upon our eyes, allows us
to sec the object from which it comes.

The manner in whiclh motion is set up
in this " ether" hy a luminous point or
body is supposed to be due to the ex-
tremely rapid motion of the molecules of
which the luminous body is formed. Our
lamps, gas, or electric liglit, as well as the
sun, we believe to bje in a state of cease-
less unrest or molecular motion, which
communcates to the "ether" also a
motion, i.e., the "luminiferous ether "
takes up the motions of the luminous
body and conveys them to our "retina,"
which is the part of our eye speciaily
adapted and intended for their reception,
and by means of which we are able to

see. The retina conveys the impressi -in
to the brain by means of a special nerve
(optic), and sight is produced--just the
sanie as hearing is produced by the
motions in the air made by sonie sound
being carried to the braii froni the ear by
the special nervet for that purpose. Light,
then, is motion, but this motion occurs in
a substance we call " ether," which is the
medium, scientists say, is necessary to cou-
vey liglt to our c.yes.

Sunligh gasliglt, lamplight, electric
light are evidently the main sources of
light with which we have to deal in
optics.

It is well here to make a distinction he.
tween a "luminous point " or body and
an " illuminated point " or body ; the
latter simply being capable of giving off
rays of lhglt by reflection whicli were
borrowed, as it were, fron some luminous
point, as the sun. Whether the rays
cone from a luminous or ar. illuminated
point, an image of the object giving off
these rays can be obtained by gathering
up these rays to a focus on a screen by
mean.. of a convex glass, e.g., the photo-
graphic canmera, whiclh acts in a manner
similar to the human eye.

We have now learned that a luminous
point gives off what are called "rays of
light " in all directions in all planes ; and
we now state another fact when it is said
that these rays are always given off from
a luminous point in straight lines, and
continue in straight lines so long as they
are passing through the sanie medium;
and, further, that for any given luminous
point these rays p oceed in a divergent
direction from one another.

It is just as impossible for any two
or mire rays coming froni a given lumin-
..jus point at the sanie time to be parallel
as it is to stick several pins into a given
point in an apple and have any two of
them parallel. Rays of light, then, are
given off in straight lines from a lumin-
ous point, and spread out wider and
wider the farther thzy travel from the
source of liglt. Everyone has noticed a
streak of I ght coming through the closed
shutters of a darkened room and per-
ceived that it went in a straight line from
the point.of entrance through the shutter
to the point of contact with the floor.

This beam of lighît can by means of an
instrument called a " Heliostat " be made

Optical Department
ln charce of W. 1I,. IIA%819... Pr)incipl j of the Optical Instilute of Canada.

to travel across the room horizontally,
and we can walk around it and examine
it at our pleasurc. P.rmeans of this sanie
nstrument a number of rays of light can

be made to pass in a parallel direction ;
such a bundle of parallel rays is called
"a beam."

(TO be continued.)

Visual Opties In Theory and Practee.

liV 1.1-oPist LAwRENcK,

bat .. . . \ auaOl op- ai Ihe Uffiu.l Lias"es of the
Worshipful Company of pectaUe Makers, fonrnerly

Principal of the Canadian Optical Institute,
Toronto.

The threc essentials for the conduct of
an optical business on proper lines are:
(i) knowledge; (2) appliances; and (3)
stock.

Any person may be a seller of spec.
tacles, but only those who have the te.
quisite knowledge of optics can become
opticians, and no amount of stock or ap-
pliances can compensate for a lack of
comprehension of the subjects the.opti-
cian lias to deal with. In fact, the pos-
session of optical instruments without the
knowledge of how properly to use theni
is often worse than allowing a customer to
select glasses for himself. That part of
the science of optics of absolute neces-
sity to the retail optician is sufficiently
limited to render its acquirement easily
possible within a reasonable time to all
earnest, and fairly educated students.
There is, therefore, no excuse for any
member of the retail optical trade failing
to make himself proficient, and genuine
success as a practising optician can only
be assured to those who, intending to
take up the line, first obtain the neces-
sary knowledge. It is, indeed, lamentable
that the vast majority of spectacle dealers
are, to use a mild terni, e.xtremely back-
ward in the essential principles of visual
opuîcs, and t is truly astomshing, con-
sidering how general is the need for
glasses, and how this need, and con.
sequently the demand, is increasing, that
many men of education and good busi-
ness training should be content to con-
duct what, with the requisite knowledge,
can be made so profitable a source of in-
come, in almost greater ignorance than
that permitted or even possible in any
other industry. It is true that investiga-
tions into the science of visual optics are
of comparatively recent date, although
Donders, who is the father of refraction,
pubbished his celebrated work in England
in the year 1864, and it is only of very
late years that any attempt towards some
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" C. Bros.'99 "

The most popular line
of Filled Goods on

the market.

-- '--- ----- - - - !' RDSTAPE EM RIl A 

ST'AiNIP>E ON E ACI! FRA.ME

"C.B.14k.Filled"

Tie higiest grade of

Filled (oods ever

made.

Our Guarantee acco mpanies au c. roq, and -C. 3.' Filled Cas, nd applies to

CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIAL

eEÐH-1EN BROS. riAKERS arlPORTERS Toronto, eanada

The , ptical Institute
of Canada

Next Class in OPTICS and REFRACTION commences
on January roth, 1899.

A Diploma from this Optical Instituto is always
an evidence of the ability of its possossor to intelli-
gently and satisfactorily fit spectacles, and sinena

welconie to remain until they have mastered the subject.

The record of our students ii that in fron one to two
nionihs they make enough 1rofits to pay for ail their time and ex)enes
while at the Institute.

SO CAN YOU

IF YOU TAKI.Tiir

BEST COURSE IN OPTICS IN CANADA.

For lurther mntormatin ami r1o1uend.u.ns non, iurnee mita.ts.i, tu

W. E. HAMILL, M.D.,
Specialist in Eye Diseases,

88 Yonge St., Toronto. PRINCIPAL.
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T 0 ADVERTISE 
"CELERY KING"

Tie Woodward Medicine Comîpany,
No. i. Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.,

vill send to any druggist in Canada (who will

pay express charges on the sanie) a quantity
of Envelopes with your naie printed thercon,

if you will send your naie and the copy. En

velopes furnished are first.class envelopes for

corresponding purposes.

THE WOODWARD MEDIGINE 00.
SCOLBORNE ST., TORON 1O.

A NEW LINE FOR CANADIAN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS
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A PURE CANADIAN MANUFACTURE
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the followig books will be mailed on receipt of ptice nanied

JIbitish 'iaracopoeia, riSS.. .... ..-.. $2 So Scovle's Arlt OCtnnpounl îng... ...... 250
N·itional Foriulary 1 On ilariley'e Medical Chemitr. . - o
i'ractical Dispîeninîg.......... ...... 50 Iahialle's Medical Dictionary . coMlinor Ailmuents........................ 5 25
Practical Den'i.ry. . 50 Rlohinson's Latin Gramnier .. I 75Iicebner's Iractical Synopsis of B.'. i oo l easley's Receipt Book ....... ........ 200
1leebner's Manual of l'harmacy ......... 200 ractical Perfunicy............. ...... 50
llairc.p's Monograph on Fluid F'xtracît 2 CCI iarca 'ractical Theraprtic ; 75
Caspari's Treatise on l'harnacy........... 4 50
Oldberg's Ilome Study in Ilharnacy...... 3 oo
Sayre's Organic Nlaterin Medica and l'har

macognosy..... . .. . ...... 4 50 Reffaction of the Eye (Morton). ..... 00
Culbreth's Materia Nledica and 'harnîacug Dascases of the Lye til1unsci & Bell)...... 50noty. 4 no Spec•acles and ye-laet (h iNp-) i oot
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C ANADIAN DRUGGIST
Toronto, Canada.

Often in the morning there cornes a feeling
of weariness, indesci ibable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near wrell to renain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
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yentT fV ti nt,utbî5. S. Sud b> aitnewsidezaIema

MUNN & Co.e'eroad-aNew ok
D3ranenh om1co. 625 Ir Et., WVashington. D. C,
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real and practîcai advance lias tbeen made
by those connected with optics as a trade.
How inconsiderable this advance lias
been is shown by the condition of the
industry at the present tuie, wlici, per.
haps, go per cent. of the glasses in use
have been sold by allowing custoners to
try on different pairs of varyimg streugth,
until they have found somethig pre.
sumedly suitable. llow% «rong this
iethod is cati hardly be appreciated by

those optically uneducated , did they
know, it is impossible to conccive iliat,
for the sake of pr-fi, thuy would lend
theniselves to a business likely to do im.
fite harm, be the means of preventng a
cure, or, at the very least, be the cause of
a fellow.creature not derivng ail the ben.
efit possible from the use of his e)es.
Reasons inay, however, be found for the
present systeni of optical trading in
that-

(a) There is an extensive demand for
glasses, whether fitted properly or i.
properly.

(b) The profits are large.
(c) The acquirement of a knowledge

of practical optics bas been, untîl recently,
difdicult, if not inposs;ble, to ubtain.
The undirected reading, or study, in
spare moments, of books on the subject
not materally assisting men otherwise
occupied with daily business aff.urs.

Considering thtse reasons in their order.
The demand for visual aids is great, and
it is only human nature whiclh prompts a
man, who lves by the purchase and sale
of goods to handle those which he is
constantly asked for. The primary
causes of the ever increasing demand for
glasses is cinilization and education, and
the consequent application of the eyes to
near pursuits. Except in near vision, the
astigmat is not usually appreciably con-
scious of lits defect, nor dues the lypcr
metrope particularly feel the strain thrown
on his accommodative muscles.

Presbyopia is of lttle material conse.
quence unless one wishes to read, write,
sew, or engage in other close occupations.
Also a certain proportion of eyes must
become myopic when, persistently and
from an early age, they are used in study
and close work. Ail strains on the ex.
ternal muscul.r system are augmented
and consequently noted when the eyes are
engaged in near vision , optical defects,
in general, are usually ignored for distance.
Only in myopia, where a comparison cati
be m'ade with the relatively good sight
for near objects, is there a realization of
the defective distant vision, otherwise it is

extreiiey rare that complaints are made
im this respect, noi matter how bad tie
distant sight may be. The hypermetrope
or astigmat is usually not conscious of his
defective siglt for remote, because that
for near objects is so nuch worse, con
sequently he considers that the former is
quite good, while in fact it is frequently
only somewlat less bad than the latter.

Those who seldoni indulge -n close
work do not, therefore, feel the need for
visual aids to the same extent as those
who continually use their eyes for short
distances, where strain is so much greater,
and where difficulty in seeing, or actual
inabilty to see, objecs of a certain siz',
such as type, is so much more easily and
decirled noted. Thus it is with the ex.
tension of generai education among the
masses, with the augmentation of the
quantity of literature daily read, with the
increase of occupations involving con.
stant adjustient of the eyes for close
work, and generally with the great growth
of city as compared with rural life and
pursuits, that the demand for visual aids
lias gone up by kaps and bounds. And
the city life, the education, and the im-
proaement in the intelligence of the
masses tend to this icrease, because
under these conditions people are more
nernous, and feel effects more easily, and
at the same time are prone to search for
the cause of these effects, and so seek
glasses when nature indicates their need.
I do not think that children now-a-days
are whipped at school because they can
not see the blackboard or the print
nstead of this ancient method of im-
proving the sight (apacity they are ts.ken
to the OLuiist and optician to obtaiî that
which is rcquired ta render the vision
normal and therefore equal to ail calls
made upon it.

And, if the increase in the demand for
optical aid bas been great up to the
present, how niuch greater it can become.
by legitimate cultivation should not
escape the mental grasp of those con
nected with the industry or of those who
think of becoming so. A portion of the
public lias already learnt that optical aids
are requisite and beneficial. Still, it is
only a small proportion, and it is for the
opticians thensélves to inculcate among
the peuple the appreciation of the exist-
ence of their visual errors, the means of
correcting them, and the benefits derived
fron correction. It is difficult to com
pute what proportion of the British public
nght he wearing spectaIes with beiefit
ta lealth and working capacity, with

increased comifort and greater enjoymetý#
of life. But it is certainly by far th.
greater part of the population, whilst it is

possible that not more thin i0 per cent
of those under forty years of agc arc, as
yet, spectacle-wearers. Only a very small
percentage have norn.al eyes, and, as is
well known, so soon as the age of forty er
forty-tive is passed everyone, as a natural
se4quence, nust become a wearer of
glasses if he wishes to be able to continue
the use of his eyes for close work with
any sense approaching comfort.

Thus it will be seen that the field of
operation is, for the iptician, (f practical
ly illimitable extent. slow best to induce
the public to become a spectacled instcad
of a non.spectacled one, to the mutual
benefit of the buyers and sellers of glasses,
should be one of the principal ains of
the educated and advanced optician.

It is doubtful whether any articles in
equal demand bear proportionate to their
cost so substantial a rate of profit as do
glasses. One reason for this is that the
buyer docs not, as a rule, want cheap, or,
rather, low.priced spectacles or eyz
glasses. He knows instinctively that the
best attention is demanded in thse selec
tun of aids for the sight, and conb.ned
knowledge of buyer and seller resuits ii

the purchase and sale of a very guud
grade or very high priced artitle, as th
case may be. The spectacle we.arer, in
his sublime innoc, nce, is rather pruud ut
pointing to the fact that he alway) did
ail that was possible to preserve lisà saght
by buying real pebbles or periscopic
lenses ! He thinks because the retailer
so thinks, and communicates unt-un
sciously his convictions to bis custoniets,
that these special lenses with, perhaps,
fancy, high flown names, have pecubêar
virtues absent in other goods, and cati
preserve or restore the sight, no mattc,
what the power of the glasses or what the
nature of the defect. The retail optical
trade is profitable,without any doubt, but,
when the optician is optically educated,
it cari bc made nfinitely more so. The
thorough opticiar knows what is required
of him, and his very knowledge inspirts
confidence in lits customer. (.,lasses
selected are of real benefit to the wearer,
and, in corsequence, honestly worth a
fair figure. Customers are more r.unuerous,
and there should be absolutely no dead
stock.

Vlat knowledge is requisite by tihe
retail optician might almost be summed
up in the following words . He requres
to know what the public needs. Now, mi
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order to know this, ie must have some
knowledge, elementary, it is truc, of the
anatony and physiology of the eye, for
without such knowledge ie can neither
advise as to the glasses required, nor cati
ie,as is so veiy frequertlynecessary,coun-

sel that the oculisi be consulted. An cle.
mnentary knowledge of the eye is as neces-
sary for the optician as a complete
knowledge is for the oculist. He requires
to understand light, what it is, and how
it travels. the laws of refraction and re-
flection,lenses, their formation, properties,
how to analyze and neutralize, and
transpose then. He has to understand
errors of refraction and accommodation
and how to determine and neasure thent.
For the latter ie must comprehend the
trial case and its use, test types and
charts, and their primciples, also the use
of all the various instruments that are
applicable for testing and examnining the
eye.

Further, the optician has to understand
how to conduct an optical business, the
stock that lie should carry,both as regards
quantity and varicty, and under what
conditions the various kinds of frames
serve. He must know how properly to
read and write optical prescriptions,
and how to fit and manipulhte frames so
that the best effects be obtained from
lenses prescribed, and how to take facial
measurements for frames when needed.

In catering for trade in optics the
great guiding principle of the optician
should and must be to do his best to
serve the public ; this principle must
stand out pre-eminent and every other

must be secondary. When a customer
places hiniself unreservedly in the hands
of the optician, there can be no doubt in
the mind of any honest man that he
must receive the very best of care and
attention, and that no advantage be
taken of his confidence. No trouble
should be too great to get at what is re-

quired, and when there is any doubt of
it, when the case is not understood, no
glasses should be sold ; it cannot be right

to trade on the ignorance of the buyer
and so cause his confidence to be mis-
placed. And if this be truc, and the

proper course for every optical dealer to
follow, it stands to reason that those who
are not vcrsed in visual optics should not
sell glasses at all, because they can under-
stand no case that presents itself to then.

It pays wcll to serve the public proper.
ly; when glasses are bougit they are not
wanted cheap ; the chcap spectacle or

eye.glass, in the opinion of the public, is
the same as the article of little or no
value. The optician who understands
his business and inspires, as lie should,
confidence in his customer, can always
obtain for the article supplied a price
commensurate with, not only the actual
cost of thè article, but also with the time
and trouble required in finding the proper
thing. In plain words, the custonier
pays not only for the spectacle or eye.
glass which ie buys, but also for the
knowledge and time of the optician.

,A,*d in this connection of considering
first .nd foremost, of doing one's duty to
the public, it is of the very highest neces-
sity that the optician should be able to
discnmnate between cases of defective
sight which are due to error of refraction
and those which are due to pathological
conditions. The optician must be cap.
able of at once discriminating between
the cases of refractive error and cases
that indicate disease ; between simple and
purely optical cases for which he nay
supply glasses, and those which, being
conplicated, require rather medical at ten-
tion, or the latter in addition to optical
corrections, and which, therefore, must
not be treated by the optician who has
had ri medical training.-Phar. Journal
(Eng!and).

Books.
THE MDuicA. NEWS PocKELT FoRMU-

LARV FOR 1S99-Containing sixteen hun.
dred prescriptions representing the latest
and most approved methods of adminis.
tering remedial agents. By E. Quin
l'hornton, M.D., Demonstrator of Thera-

peutics, Pharmacy and Materia Medica
in the Jefferson Medical College, Phila-
delphia. In one wallet-shaped volume,
strongly bound in leather, with pocket
and pencil. Price, $x.5o net. Lea
%rothers & Co., publishers, Philadelphia
and New York.

This certainly is one of the most help.
fui and complete pocket volum.es that a
physician could possess. The prescrip.
tions have been arranged under alpha.
betical hcadings of diseases, an arrange.
ment which facilitates the reference to
any portion of the work. The name of
the author is sufticient guarantee of the
valule of the formul:e submitted, and
wlich wc understand have been gleaned
from the recommendations of the world's
lcading medical men. Modern pharmacy
ias not been lost sight of in presenting

formule, which not only give elegance in
appearance but also palatability, two very

.essential points in modern therapeutics.

AssAv OF DRUGS AND Gar.ENicALs.
By )r. A. B. Lyons, F.C.S. Price, 75
cents. Nelson, Baker & Co., )etroit,
Mich.

This work is one that wili recommend
itself to every student of pharmacy. It
treats very fully of the many processes by
which crude drugs and galenical prepara.
tions are valued and standardized. The
work is fully up to date, and the author
is one who is well known as an authority
on pharmaccutical matters, being also a
frequent contributor to several journals.

The more sound planks you have in a
business, lke unto a boat, the stronger
wiill it bc.

If you arc not above board in your
dealings It is only a matter of time before
your business will be overboard.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
WANTED.

ANTED.-A SITUATION AS DRUG C.ERK

ence in Loih C.r.na n : and ci:y. Deçt of IîefenineL
Aiddrcs, W. 11. Cool ru. 12 Kin: Street, nrantrord.

Wi40e %olicíît

Qour Irabe

We offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALI. AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGoSrS

423 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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KWT A Kthe Drugglsts for their liberal patronage
the past year, and will endeavor to merit

Y W. A .Ua continuance of thelr favors. . .

We wish our friends

A'HIary AN'> Pînosrî.:ots NEW EAR.

THE AMERICAN

SEE, LY, PERFUIUER

DETROITMicin. WNSR .r

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT

The quotations given represent avcrage pirices for
quantities usually ,urchasedi by Retail Dcalcrs.
Larger parcels nay b>c olained at lower figurcs,
but quantitics sualler than those nancd wil,
comnand an advance.

ALCottot., gal.................. S-1 75
Methyl....................... 90

Ar.g.-sicP, 1b............ .. .. .3
lowdcred, 1b..... .......... .. 5

AL.ON,oz....... ............. 40
Ao>slloffTman's. bol., 1its... 50

AnnowROoT, lerlluda, Il.. ..... .0
St. Vincent, 1b............ .. 15

BIA.sas, Fir, lb...... ......... 45
Copaiba. li............ ..... 70
Peru, 1....... ............. 25
Tolu, can or lcss, 1b.......... .70

BARK, ILarIbcrry, 1b............. 22
Iltaybcry, 1b................. :3
juckthorn, lb................ r5
Canella, lb............... 5
Cascara Sagrada ...... ,...... 25
Casarilla, select, 1b........ . . S
Cassia, in mats, ib. ...... 25
Cinchona, red, 1.............6o

PoWdered, lb ............. 63
Vellow, lb......... ....... 35
Pale, l6................... 40

Elm, selected, Ib............. :S
Ground, lb.... ..... ..... 17
Powdcred, lb.. ........... 20

IIemlock, crusned, lb..,. .... . S
Oak, white, crmiîhed lb........ .5
Orange pecl, bitter, lb... .. 1..5.
Prickly ash, lb. ... ........... 35
Sassafras, lb.......... ...... .5.
SOap (quillaya), ilb............ 13
Wild cherry, lb............ . . 13

r.A,, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb.... ............. . 20
Vanilla, l................. o

BERRIV.S, Cubch, sifted, lb...... 20
powdered, lb.. 23

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... .12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
Buns, Balm ofGilead, Il>........ 35

Cassia, 1b.................... 25
BUTTEr , Cacao, lb... .......... 60
CAN.tmîon, lb................. 60
CANTIRAn>s, Rusian, ...... 4o

Powdered. lb................1 50
CArsIcuiM, lb.................. 25

20
65
t7
45
55
45
:S

50
1 35

75
-5
'S
17
17
30
20

25

65
70
40
45
20

20
2S
20

'7
t6
40
:6
13
85
50

1 75
15 Ca

25
30
80
t4
45
6o
30
65
75

I So

30

Corrected to January 8th, 1899.
l'owdercd, lb. .......... .-. $ 30 S 35

CAuos, lBisulphidc, lb... .... 15 at
CARMINF., No. 40, oz............ 30 40
CAsi-oR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo 20 00
C::AL.x, French. powdered, lb.. to 12

l'ccipa., sec Calcium, 16,....... 10 12
l'reparcd, 1 ........ ........ c

CiArncoAsL, Animal, powd., 11. 4 5
Willow, piowlcret,. lb ..... .. 20 25

C.Ovs, lb.............. .... 17 20
Po'wdcrcd, lb................ iS 22

Coc:m::NAL., S.G., lb ......... 40 45
Co0.2.LOmos, Ilb..... ...... ... 75 SO

Cantharidal. 1b............... 2 50 2 75
CoNFEcro-s, Scnna, 1b....... . 40 45
CR.osors, Wood. lb............ t 30 2 50
CnsRxAo:. (J8,Vn%) 4 oz. botles, per doi. 4 50

" 12.07. bottles, per dloi. o So
CUTTr..F:s:rII 0E, lb.......... 25 30
)ENTRCN, lb ............ ..... ga 12

D>orvK'.s P
8oiw>EKj, Ilb........... i So a 6o

ER.oT, Spanish, Ilb..... .. ... 75 So
Powdcrcd, 11............... .90 o0
Ergouin, Kcith's, oz........ .. 2 oo 2 10

Ex-tracr l.woox>, bulk, 1 . 14
l'ounds. 11lb......... ......... 14 17

Fi.owtrs, Arnica, 1b........... .5 2o
Calcndula, lb.-................ 55 60
Camonie, Roman, )h ........ 25 30

Germant Il................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, Ilb............. ... 82 13
Rose, red, Frcnch, Ilb......... : <o 2 0
Roscmaîy, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, Anierican, 1b......... 65 70

Spanish, Varl', oz.......... s oo i 25
G::.AT:NE, Coopct's, l... .... 75 So

French, whitc, 1 ............ 35 40
G8.vcsR:, lb.... ... ........ 17 20
GUARANA..................... l oo : 10

Powdccd, Ib................ t 25 1 35
GJI. ALOrS, Cape, 1b.......... is 20

llarbadocs, 1b..... ......... .0 50
Socotinc, lb...,......... . . 65 70
Af<etida, lb ......... ,.......40 45
Arabic, ISt, 1............... 70 73

l'owdered, lb.............. so 95
Sifict sorts, 1li............. 45 5o
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

lenzoin, lb.................. 50 1 O
Catechu, Illack, lb............ 9 20
Gamlboge, powdered, lb....... s 2o s 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 O

Powdered, lb........,..... 90 95

Kino. truc, Il......... S .:
Myrrh. lb9... .... ,.....

l'owdercJ, Il,... ......
Opibun, 1l................... 3

Powdceel, Il............. t 50
Scanmony, purc Ret, 16. 2 SA
Shellac, l*........ . . ....

Illcached, Il............... 40
Spruce, truc, 11..... . 30
Tragacanth, Ihke, :st, il..

l'ondcred, lb.... ........ to
Sorts, .l ....... ..

Thus, l1 ............. ...... . s
lir.xt, Althea, Il,........ ...... 27

liiierwort, Il ................. p
lT>lock, Il..... ........
1Boncsct, oz., Il-.........
Catnip. oz., Il,............... .7
Chiretta, Ilb.......... . ... . 25
Coltsfoot, lb ......... .......
Fevcrfew, oz., lb..... ....
Grindclia rolbusta, 1l... . ..
Ilorchound, <'z., Il... ....
Jaborandi. lb..... .... ..
Lcmon Ilim. lb.. ....... . .
I.ivertwot, Gertnan ...... 3S
L ooblia,oz., lb........ ...
Mo.lterwort, 0z., Il ............ 20
M1ullcin, Gerrnan, 1...........1;
1cnnyroyal, oz., l ........ S
l'eppcrmint, (oz., Il ..... ..... 21
Rue, or., lb. .... .... .... 30
Sage, oz., li ...... .... .... .S
Spcarmint. Il .......... . 2
Thyme, "z., lb ...... ...
Tansy, oz., lb ........ ...
Wormwood. ....... ... ..... 2
Vcrba Santa, li..............

linNKv. Il ........... . ....
lors, fresh, lb... ... .... ...... 20

1:>SF. ladras, lb....... . .... i
INSEcT I'OW:DER, Ilb. .. ý . . . 3
ls:Nr.A., itrail. lib .. ........ 2

Russian, truc, 1l....... .... .t, o
LLAF, Acoqriitc. lb.... . ...... 25

llay, Ilb.... .............. ...
liclialonna, 1b...... ....
Buchu, long, lb....... . . 0

Shoar, Ib..................
Caca, lb............... ... 35
Digitalis, Il.. ....... ......... 5
Eucalyptus, lb.. .... .........
lYnscyamus.................

NMatico, lb ................... 70

(22A)

$: 5<8

0 75

40
45
35
90

70

35
410
'S

.4

20

40
40
20

3o
20

3c
40

20

20
22

35

2in

20

S

44

20
75
50
IS

2:I.

-%4

75
23
3s1
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Seatin, Alexandria,lb.........$
rinnevclly, 1)..............

Stramonumî , lb .............
Uva Uri,16.................

LitEcHiFs, Swelisl, doz........
LicoRicEt, Sulazzi..............

lignatelli.............. ..
Grasso ......................
Y & S-Sticks, 6to i IL., pet ILb.

Purity, oo sticks in box
Putty, 200 sticks in box
Acme Pellets, 5 Ilb. tins

" Lozenges, 5 1lb. tins.. .
" Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LurUu.N, OZ............ ......
LycorolUst1, lb ..............
lACI. 1l.................

MANNA, lh .... ............ •
Mloss, Iccland, 1b...............

Irish, 1b.............. .....
.NlUsK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ...
NUTrGAI.LS, lb..................

Powdered, lb..... -........
INUTNIRE s, lb..................
Nux Vostca, b...............

lowdercd, 1)................
OAKu.i, l ....... ............
OINn1.NT, Merc., lb. 9- ind j.

Citrine, lb........... ....
PARAi.DEHYDz, O.... .........
rPPF.î'ER, black, lb..............

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PITciI, black, 1b...... -. .....

lBergundy, true, 1.........
l>.As-ItE, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhcsive, yd.................
lelladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., 11.... .....
Lead, 1b.....-...-. ........

Po0rrt-Y IIEAns, per 100.........
tosis, Common, 1b............

White, lb................
REsoRciN, white, oz............
IZOCIIELL SALT, 1)............
looT, Aconite, lb..............

Alithea, cut, lb.............
lielladonna, 1............
Blood, lb................
Bitter, b....................
Blackberry, l....... ......
lBurdock, crushcd, 1b..... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, Ilb.....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicum, b...............
Columbo, 1.................

P'owdered, 1b..... . .......
Coltsfoot, l-..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb...... ...
Curcuma, powdcrcd, lb. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elceampane, lb..............
Galangal, lb...... .........
Gelscmium, lb............ .
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, 116...... .........
lowdered, 1)..............

Ginger, African, 11...........
o., 1b....................

Jamaica, blchd., 1b.........
lPo.,1 b...............

Ginscng, .b...............
Golden Scal, 1...........
Gold Thread, 1............
1Ilelîchore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Ilemp..,.............
Ipccac, lb.......... ... ..

P>owdered, 1b...........
Jalap, 1b................ ...

Powdered, l1..............
Kav.. ava. 1b............
Licoricc, lh............ ..

Powdered,1 l........... ..
Mandrake, 1b..............
tasterworl, lb... ..........

Orris, Florcntin2. lb..........
l'owdcred, lb .............

l.rcira Brava, truc, 1b........
Pink,lb.... ............ ....
'arsley, 1b..................

Pleursey, lb...... ...........
l'o10e, lb................ .
Queen of the 3catdow,........

25$
15
20
E5

00
45
35
30
27
75

1 50
2 00
2 o0

2 00
30
70

1 20
i 6o

9
12

46oo 5
21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
'to
16
ES
3

Io
1 25

12
65
So
025

2j
30

25
25
227
30

25

27
15

20
30
1
40
20
25
38
20
13
20
15

22
12
13
13
Es
20
30
35

4 50
75
90
ES
18

3 50
3 75

40
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20

15t

30
25
25
18

I 30
50
40
35
30
75

I 50
2 00
2 oo

2 oo
35
Sc

I 2C
I 75

'c

13
50 oo

25
30

I 10
12
25
15
75
50
22
Es
20
4

12
3 25

13
70
35
30

I 10
3
4
o

2s
25
35
30
25
30
Es
20
25
35
20
45
22
30
40
25
14
22
20
Es
25
13
14
15
20
22
3N
38

4 75
So
95
20
20

3 60
4 o

45
65
90
15
E5
tS
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
is
20

Rhatany, lb ............... $
Mit barb, lb ... ............
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, ib.. ....

Cut, lb....................
Senega, 1b...................
Squill, lb ................
Stillingia, 1b... ..... .....

Powdered, 1b..............
Unicorn,1 b......... ........
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Yellow Dock, 16..............

Rums, Bay, gal.................
Essence, lb........ ..... .

SACCIIARIN, OZ........ .......
SEEI, Anise, lialian, sifted, lb...

Star, b.....................
Burdock, lb................ ..
Canary, bag or less, 1)..... ..
Caraway, l6.................
Cardamom, lb .............
Celery......................
Colchicum...... ...........
Coriander, lb...............
Cumin, 1b...................
Fennel, lb...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb. - .
Flax, cleaned, lb..........

Grounîd, lb.............
Ilemp, 1b........ ... .....
Mustard, white, Il...........

Powdered, lb ... ....... .
Pumpkin ........ ..........
Quince,lb................ .
Rape, lb........ ...........
Strophanthus, oz.............
Worm, lb..................

SE:01.:î7.l MIXTU RE, lb ....... .
SOAP, Castile, Mottled, pure, Il..

White, Conti's, 11............
lowdered, lb... ....... ....
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1......

SPERttACET, lb................
TUE3I',NT1NE, Chian, oz....:.....

Venice, lb ..................
WAx, White, lb... ............

Yellow.....................
Woo>, Guaiac, rasped.........

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .
Red Saunders, ground, 1. ....
Santal, ground, 1b......... ..

clir,:IIcAI.

, Acetic, lb.... ..........
Glacial, lb ................ .
lenzoic, Englishi, oz..........

German, oz......... .... •

Boracic, lb...... .........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. i, lb .........
No. 2, 11....... ..

Citric, b..... ...........
Gallic, 0:........ ..... .....
Ilydrobrornic, diluted, 16......
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. boules

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ......... ......

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Nitric, lb....... ...........

Chem. pure, lb..........
Oleic, purified, 1b............

Oxabe, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, lb.................
lyrogallic, oz...............

Salicylic, white, 1b...........
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pute, 1b...........

Tannic, lb......... ........
Tartaric, powdered, it......

A:ETAN1.1D, lb.............
ACONITINE, grain......... ..
. AtII, cryst.. lb...............

Powdered, 1b............ ...
As\tosa., Liquor, lb., .8.....
A\%%tosusm, Bromide, Il......

Carbonate, lb................
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate crystils, 1b...........
Muriate, b.............. ...
Valerianate, oz...............

AsM'., Nittite, o2..............

20
75
40
50
55
I 3
-a
35
20
40
85

2 50
3 00
1 25

:3
35
30

Io

25
50
10
15
15
7

1

15 ,

25
65
5

50

25
10
25
25
25
6o
75
10
50
40
5

10

5
5

12

45
o

30
82

30
2 le

Io 350
'o
30

3 0

boi
25
75
12

1 00
13
30
75

2.1

IS
So
3s
65
4

10
So
14
35
40
12
55
16

5 30
2 50

.15
55
65Es
25

27
40
25
15
iS

2 75
3 25
1 50

'5
40
35
5

'3
1 25

30
jo
60
12
20
87
9

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12
75
45
6

92
6
6

13
50
25
32
13

35
2 5

55
32
35

I60
10
s

20
13
30
So
13

: 30
17
35
So

20
SS
40
12
5

3

15
40
45
16
Go
Is

ANTINERVIN, or.-.·.....•.. 85 $ OC
ANTIKASINIA.... .......... 1 35 1 40
%NTmNly, z. o 55 o 65
AR 'tîsol., or....... ...... . .. i S5 2 oo

E Ic, l)oniovanî'a bul., Il..... 25 30
Fowler's sol., 1..... ....... 10 13
lodide. oz ........ .- ...... 50 55
W hite, 1b....... ............ . 6 7

Arntot-isE, Sulp. in à ozs. Scc.,
oZ....... ............... 6 oo 6 25

lBts.îturt, Anmonia.citrate, oz 40 45
lodide, oz..... .... ... ... 55 60

.Salicylate, oz.... ..... .... 25 30
Subcarbonate, Il.... ........ 2 00 2 25
Subnitratc, 1b...... ... .. . So 2 oo

BoRZAN, 1b....... ... ........ 6 7
Powdered, 1b.... ...... .... 7 S

BoSE, oz ...... S 13
CaI»îNIU.3, Bromide, oz....... . 20 25

lodide, oz............. .... 45 50
CAFFEINE, oz.............. 55 >0

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35 40
CAi.3LU.s3, Ilypophosphite, 1.... 1 So I 60

lodide, o................. 95 1 00
Phosphate, precip., 16•........ 35 3S
Sulphide, oz......- .-..... 5 6

CERnUsI, Oxalatc, Oz...... ..... 10 12
CuîîNornîîNE, oz.......... .... 15 30
Cîîî.oRAI., IIydrate, lb ......... i 25 1 38

Croton, oz........... ...... 75 So
CiiLoRoFotî, lb.............. 60 I 90
CINctoNsEN, sulphate, oz...... 25 30
CrscIosmNsE, Sulph., oz...... 2s 30
CocAINE, Mur., oZ..... ....... 4.oo 4 50
CoD>EA, 1 oZ ........ ......... 75 so
Coî.î.oîsros, 1b....... ... .... 65 70
CorrER, Sulph., (Iue \Vilriol) I1. 6 7

lodide, or ......... ........ 65 70
CorPRAs, lb........ . ....... 3
l)IURETIN, ..................... 6o 1 65
ETitER, Acetic, l............ 75 So

Sulphuric, lb................ 40 50
EXAL.GINE, OZ............... . 1 00 I I0
I IYoScVA3:NE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25 30
loi>îNE, lb......... .. .... 4 50 5 o0
Ol»0OFORN1, lb.......... . ..... 5 25 5 5o
1on3OL,oz...................... y a0 I 50
IRON, by Ilydrogen....... .. ... So 5

Carbonate, Precip., 1b...... . 15 16
Sacch., 1b................. 30 35

Chloride, 1b................. 45 55
SDI.,16................... .. 3 16

Citrate, U.S.P., Il>........... 90 1 oo
And Ammon., 1b>........ .. 70 75
And Quinine, 1b......... . i 50 3 00
Quin. and Stry., oz .... . S 30
And Strychnine, oZ......... 13 35

Dialyzed, Solution, Il>........ 30 50
Ferrocyanide, lb.... .... ... 55 60
IIypophosphitcs, oz... ...... 25 35
lodide, oz.... .. ........ 40 45

Syrup, 1b>.................. 40 45
Lactatc, oz.. . .... .... a 6
lernitrate, solution, 1lb... .... . 5 16
Phosphate scales,lb......... s 25 30
Sulphate, ptre, Il............ 7 9

Exsiccatcd, 1b............. 8 :o
And lotass. Tartrate, 1l.... So S5
And Ammon Tartratc, Ib.. So S5

JF.YE.s' FI.t i1), 25C. bottles, per doz.... 2 25
50c. bottles, ler dez .. 4 50

LEAn, Acetate, white, ib........ 13 15
Carbonate, lb............... 7 S
lodide, o:............... ... 35 4,
Red, lb..................... 7 9

LI.tE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb ..... 5
In packages, lb...... ... .. 6 7

L.TItt.%s, lBromide, oz.......... 3 35
Carbonate, oz .... .......... 30 35
Citrate, oz ............... 25 30
lodide, oz.......... ........ 50 55
Salicylate, or................ 35 40

.\MAGNESv.U, Cale., 1b..... .... 5 60
Zarbonate, b................ IS 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 11....... , 3

MNAsCANEss, Black Oxide, lb.. 5 o
MEN~T3t.,or.................. 25 S7
MERcURY, lb........... ...... 75 30

Ammon (White lrci;.).... 1 25 I 03
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . go 1 o
Calomel, lb ............... i o5 i 15
With Chalk, lb............ 50 55



CANADIAN DRUGGIST

Annotncement of Importance to Every
Physclan.

Messrs. Lea Brothers & Co. announce
for publiention in March, 1899, the first
volume of Jrogressive fedicine, a new
annual which will be issued in four land.

some octavo, cloth bound and riclly illus.
trated volumes of about 4co pages each.
The several volumes wivll appear at inter.
vals of threce nonths. In this age of
unusual progress, so rapid is the advance
in ail depirtmnents of iedical and surgi
cal science that the need for condensed
suimares which shall keep the practi
tioner up to date at the least possible
expenditure oi valuable ste has become
imperative. Many attemîpts in tie way
of Year-Books, Retrospects and Abstracts
have beeni made to ncet this growing
need, but in nearly all of these the pro
cess of condensing lias not been preceded
by a sdlting of the good fron the
useless, and consequently the reader is
presented with a mass of information
from which lie must select with care and
study the items whîich are useful and re-
liable.

Vhat the husy physician needs to day
is a well-told tale of imedical progîess in
all lis lines of thoughit, told in eac line
by one well qualified to cuil only that
master worthy of bis attention and neces-
sary to his success. He needs material
which shail teachi him ail that the master
of his specialty knows of the year's work.

It is with the object of presenting only
such readable and useful niaterial that
these volumes are published, and every
contributor to the pages of Progressive
Meidicine will say what he has to say in
an original narrative form, so that cvcry
statement will bear a personal imprint
expressing not only the views of the
author cited, but the opinion of the con.
tributor as well.

To insure conpleteness of material and
harnony of statenent, each narrative will
receive the careful supervision of the
General Editor, Dr. Hobart Amory Hare,
whose reputation will cverywhere be
acknowledged as ensuring practical utility
in a high degree. Those associated with
Dr. lare in the production of Progessive
.edieine includr a brilliant gathering of
the younger eleutent of the profession,
well represeuiting the class wVhich is so
energeticallycontributing to nake modern
niedical history.

With the appreciation of the self-evi-
dent utîlity of such a wosk to ail practt-
toners, the publishers are enabled to ask

tie very mîîuderate subscdiption price of

ten dollars for the four volumes.
l'lie publishers offer to send full de-

scriptive circulars and sanple piges to
those applyig for iheim.

Frank Lesllo's for January, 1899.

Frank Leslie's Popular oln/thly for
January is a royal holiday number, and
sets a very high standard for the coming
year. 'lhe feature par excellence is tihe
complete story of the sinking of thre
Merrimiae at the nouth of Santiago harbor
last June, as told i a straightforward.
dramatie narrative by Lieutenant loh-
son's chosen helmibman in that historic
exploit-thie gallant young Osborn Deig-
nan, fron Iowa.

This sanie January number of Frank
Leshe's 1'opilar Monthly contains, in ad
dition to the story of the .ilerrimac, the
first of a series of articles by the cele-
brated war correspondent, Thomas R.
Dawky, jr., recountîng his exciting ex
periences while " Canpaigning witl
Gomez," in the wilds of Cuba ; " In a
Klondike Cabin," by Joaquin Miller, the
Poct of the Sierras, who has recently re-
turned from Alaska ; thre first part of a
newv Calfornma stury, by Bret larte, en
titled " lr. Jack Hamihnu's Mediation",
"l Women i Pohitics," by the Marquise
L.anza; "Naval Signahng, and Carrier
Pigeons," by Joseph C. Grof', "The
Orphan of Belleville," a charming and
seasonable story, by Francois Coppee ;
" The Edge of the Marsh," a coiplete
short tale by Etta W. Pierce; poms by
Edithl 1M. Tnonas, Miînat Irving, Chinton
Scollard, Martha McCulloch-Wdlhiams,
Susan Archer Weiss, and others ; and a
varied " Margina'ia" departient, in-
cludinic contributions by R. K. Munkit-
trick, Janes B. Cable, Charles Il.
Crandall, Isaac W. Earon and St. julien
Grinke.-Frank Leslie Pub/ising I<use,

Thu Cosmopolitati.

To have the nien who have denon.
strated their organizing abilty by great
business successes tell their secrets of
orgalîzaîtion is the obje.ct of thie t.dItur of
the Cosmilpoliin. That lie is sicci:dmig
is proved ira the January îbue hy the
article fron Chrtes R. Hit, who is re.
garded in New Yurk as one o' the three
or four ablest orgdn z.:is in Am..:nca. i
is president of the Rubut.r Trust and the
head of the great mercantile house of

Flint. Fdy & co. which lias its rarnifi
cations in abinost every part of the world.
Mr. Flint tells very opelly what miakes
for success in tihe organization of business.
I lis article iay be read with interest by
the Rockefellers, tihe Armours, and the
Wanmakers, as well as by thlle humlblest
clerk seeking to fathoi the secret of
business success.

Ii tihe samne he is ail article, also in
the J anuary Cosmopoitan, tellhngî liow'
Mr. 1latt organuized and conducted the
caipaign for the election of Roosevelt
It is by a gentleman who was actively
engaged at the Republican leadquarters
durimg Ie campaign, and who gives a
vivid picture nf the perfection io which
pohitical organization lias been carried in
New York Stnte by the lost asttte of
managers. The wary old senator who
lias been a lifetîme in politics and tie
youngest poltical aspirant will alike find
food for reflection in Mr. Blythe's article

St. John, N.B.. as a Winter Port.

'lhe Poard of Trade of St. John, N.11.,
have issued a handsone illustrated pai.
phlet descriptive of that city and the
beautiful Bay of Fundy, upon whuich it is
situated

The pamphlet bas been prepared ilain-
ly with a vew of eipliaizig the advan-
tages of St. John as a wiiter port for the
Doinîiion, and the IHoard of Trade de-
serves credit for the enterprise it lias
shown and the conclusive proofs it has
put forward as to the claims of that port.

100 for Ono Dollar

We are in receipt of a copy of a
serres of adverisements fur draggists'
uie .u'..tád hy liarry M. Graves,
Willh Wns, Mass. But few druggists
ba i te time and perliaps fewer sutll tie
taknt 1-r preparng a series of advertise-
muents lir the local papers or wlatever
style ot advvrtibsimg they do. It is tosave
this timte and fernisl Ihe imaterial wvith.

out hating tu thnk thei out that these
saimlple "ads "are publbhed.

Tie cop> beifmre us gives a sclection of
100 adertsements which niay be tsed
exactly as written or altercd tu suit tihe

fdeas ot tle druggtst. One dollar will
be weil spent In secuing a copy of ibis
work. Read the advt. it this issue.

île who lhiks lie c.mi corner al thie
husiness i bis town is himîself cornelcd
by tihe narrowness of lits own judgiîenît,
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lodide, oz.................$
Ilin., ai.................

Oxide, Redl, 1b........ ...
Pili (hlie lass), li..

M ii.K Suo.w, powdered, l. ..
NfoRi'tliN , Acetatt, Oz ........ 1

Aluriate, oz.................. 1
Sulphate, oi................. 2

P'EiibN, Saccharatedl, oz........
Pl>i.ENAci-riNi, oz..............
Pi i.OcAlÚiNK'~î, 111îinte, grai...
linER N, oz ... . .............
1>' osi' IoRus, 16>..... ..... ...
l'oTAsSA, Caustie, white, lb.....
PorAssitiai, Acetate, 1l).........

Ilicarbonate lb............
Bichroatiae, b ..............
Bitrai (Creai Tari.), ib..... .
13roiîide, Il6.......... ......
Carbonate,1l............
Chlorate, Enig., 1lb.........

Iowdered, 1b..............
Citrate, lb.......... .... ...
Cyanidce, lb. ................
Sliypophosphites, OZ..... .....
lodide, 'b................. . 3
Nitrate, gran, 11)........... .
P>erniainganiate, lb.... .... ...
Prussiate, lld, I6.... .....

Vellow, lb....... .........
And Sod. Tartrate, 1b........
Sulphuret, 1b.... ..... .....

P(oPitYI.At:No, ai............
QuisINF, Sutlph, bulk .........

Ozs., oz....... .............
Qu:im i , Sulphate, ozs., oz...
Sau.1ci, lb.... ..............
SANToNiN, oz................
Sii.vRR, Nitrate, cryst, OZ.......

Fused, oz.... ... .........
SOIU.M, Acetate, lb.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1b..........2
lironide, lb..............
Carbonate, lb.... ...........
Ilypophosphite, 0i...........
llypostulihiite, lb ....... ....

Jotlide,oz ...................
Salicylate, 1b................
Sulphate, lb.................
SulIihite, lb. .... .........

So. oa, ai............ ......
SrîR:T NiRki, lb...... ......
Sîros T î., Nitrate, i ........
Sirvci:NINE, crystaiS, tz.......
SUL.FoNA., OZ... ...........
Stri.riin R, Flow i s of, 1b........

l'tire precipitatcd, 1)..........
TARTAR 11iitC, lb......... ..
Tiv.sio. (Thymic .lcid), Oz......
Yl:RAîT:N, O....... ........
ZIsc, Acetate, lb ..............

Carbonate lb...... ....... .
Chloride, grantlar, oz ........
lodide, oz................ .
Oxide, lb......... .......
Susllhate, i.................
Valerianate, oz........ ....

ESSENTiAi, Oii.S.
On., tlmiond, bitter, oz.........

Sweet, lb ............. .....
Aiuber, crudiL, lb .

Itec't, lb..................
Anise, 1b...................
Iiay, oz....................
Ilergainot, lb .............
Cade, lb..................
Cajupîut, 1>..................
Capsictîni, ai................
Caraway, 1b.................
Cassia, lb ...................
Cedar.......................
Cinnamîon, Ceylon, oz..... ..
Citronella, lb................
Clove, 1b...................
Copaiba, lb....... ..........
Croton, 1................
Cuîbeb, lb...............
Cuinîin, 11...............
Erigeron, oz..... . ......
EIicalypiil, lb............. .
-'ennel, lb............. .....

$ 40
1 00

2
8

S5

Soa
56

13
50
55

2 00
70
25
13
60
13
9

75
40
40
60
00
50

3 25
90

i 60
60

2 75
2 75

55
2 75

So
1 20

i 75
1 50
2 50
5 50

20
i 50
i 60

$ 43
i 10

5
ta
00
6
20
85
Go

20

55
60

2 10
75
30
15

65
60

30

So
50
45
65

3 25
60

3 50
1 00
i 70

65
300
3 CO350
3 00

s5
i 30
2 00
1 75
300
600

.25
i 75
t 75

Geraninin,oz................ $t 75
Rose, 1b................. 3 20

Juiniper berries (English), lb... 4 50
vood, 1b............ ... . 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, Il.... 3 00
Garden, Ilb.............. 75

Lemion, lb... .............. So
l.eiongrass, Il.b............. i 50
.listard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, i..................... 4 25
Orange, 1b.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, Il ......... ....... 2 75
Origaniimi, lb. . .......... 65
iatchouli, oz ................ .0
iennyroyal, 1b.6.......... . 60
i'eppernint, 1b............... G 6A
P imtento, lb........... ...... 2 6i0
RZhodiuni, oi........... ...... So
IRose, ai.. ................. 7 50
Roseiary, lb......... . ... 70
lue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.......... .5 50
Sassafras, lb..--............ 75
Savii, 1b.................... i 60
Spearinint, 1b....... ....... 3 75
Spruce, 1b........ .......... 65
Tansy,lb..................4 25
Thyme, white, lb . .......... i Sa5
Wiitergreen, lb.............. 1 75
Woiseed, lb. . .. ......... 3 50
Wormlîwood, lb.............. 4 25

FiXRI) Oi.S.

CAson ,1b............ ....... 13
Ce LivEit, N.F., gal......... 90

Norwegian, gal .... .. ....... 6o
(.orrosERit). g. ... .......... 1 0
LARD, gal........ ..... . ..... 90
LisSnE, boniled, gai ..... .... ,5

ltaw, gal.................... 55
NEATsFoT, gal ............... 1 20
O.îvr, gal.................... i 30

Salad, gal................ . 2 50
l'ai.S, il...................... 12
Sî.tR.at, gal. .. .............. 1 50
TttR1'ENTINE, eal.............. 70

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market Report.

The year just closed has apparently
been a profitable one in all lines of busi-
ness. Reports from retail druggnsts indi.
cate it has been an inmproveient on pre-
vious yearsand the result of i 899 promises
tobe even better. The prices rulhngduring
t:S have been fairly steady with little
outside the usual fluctuations that marked
previous years.' The variations that have
occurred have all been in favor of the
buyer. No important failures have oc.
curred durng the year and obligations
have been met with more than usual
promptnless, which indicates a healthy
condition from the financial standpoint.

We would suggest to retail druggisis
ite folly of tryng to get the large profits

that have existed in years gone by,partic.
ularly on articles the sale of which is ikely
to bc absorbed in other lînes of business,
and the successful druggîsts in the years
to cone will be those that increase their
turn over on snaller profits and bring
their business down to a cash basis. No
one can afford to sell goods at cut rate

and give credit, it will only end in dis
aster. During the last month changes
in values have been unimportant and it
isa little early to forecast changes that may
possibly occur as spring trade opens up.
Quinine and opium are unchanged at the.-
late advance. Canphor will likely rule
higher this spring. Turpentine is very
high, it was sold in the city at seventy
cents gallon in barrel lots. High prices
vill likely rule for some time.

English barket Report.

LoNnoN, DEc. 26th, iS9S.
During the month Camphor lias ad-

vanced and leading chenicals are very
firni. Copper sulphate is dearer and
Borax and Boric acid slightly advanced.
Cinchona bark is also on the up-grade,,
but ias not yet reacted upon Quinine.

The nild weather ias had a depressing
effect on Cod Liver Oil, Ipecac, Gly-
cerine, and other winter stapres. Bella-

donna root is still dean. but Gentian is
casier. Cocaine is talked higher, but
manufacturers are uncertain about the
future as regards Eucaine, Orîhoformt, etc.
Permanganate of potassium is very low.
Sulphonal is firm at recent advance.
Arsenic is casier.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
-PHONE 1054

TORONTO.

Druggists
1LL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up to date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times its price which contains

the latest information in all depart.

ments of study and investigation. It
is the niost satisfactory and most com
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

$1 35
3 50
5 So

70
3 55
i 50

60
4 60
3 75
3 00

5c
50

i 75
i 75
2 05

85
1i 30

50
50

7 70
00

i 58
4 79

00
4 S5

3 75
4 50


